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TORONTO (CP) — Business 
and . labor leaders. today disa­
greed with statements Tuesday 
from Paul Hellyer that Canada 
is In a "financial mess.'V 
Mr. Hdlyer, Liberal member 
of Parliament for Toronto Trini­
ty who tesigned from the cabi­
net in April over federal bous­
ing policy, told a meeting of 
business school deans at York 
University that the federal gov­
ernment is to blame because of 
poor business practice and plan­
ning.
He said public policy is based 
on haphazard political prom­
ises, uninformed ministerial de­
cisions and the advice of senior 
civil servants. Such plans as 
medical care were introduced 
without a careful analysis.
In an interview. Mr. Hellyer 
also said several government 
programs would have to be cut 
back next year because of poor 
planning. He did not name 
them. ■ ■
"The problem , is that pro­
grams were started without pro­
jections on future expenses, and 
when the realization of what the 
costs are comes, it leads to cur­
tailment of other programs. 
This is going. to happen next 
year."
M a s k s  
O t t a w a  M e e t i n g
:Per(^^J|^gh above street 
level, a^ lp ^ ayer works hard 
in'the heat of noon, assthe-con- 
atriiction of the new Wool-
HOT JOB ON A SUAAMER'S DAY
worth store, Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna progresses. One of 
the major tasks at the con­
struction site today was the
installation of a big air con­
ditioning unit on the .roof. 
(Coiurier Photo) .
Credit Squeeze  
Now Confirmed
4
OTTAWA (CP), — A summer 
squeeze on credit, already sig­
nalled internationally, was con­
firmed Tuesday night for Cana­
dians as the Bank of Canada an­
nounced an increase in its bank 
.rate. '
Tfie central bank’s move, ef­
fective today, to 7 Mi per cent 
from seven smoothes the way 
for the commercial banks to 
push up their lending rates to 
p r i m e  industrial customers. 
U;S. banks raised their prime 
rates Monday.
The moves could mean anoth­
er upward twist in tl)c price.spi­
ral. , '
A rise in the cost of borrowing 
money for business, even when 
not copied immediately for com 
aumer loans, tends to filter 
through the economy, pushing 
up price.^ as It goes.
Ideally, higher i n t e r e s t  
charges would discourage credit 
and spending generally reduce 
the upward pressure of demand 
for goods and services and 
cause tlie price spiral to level 
out. They could also result in 
loss of Jobs.
Successive increases in the 
cost of money since the fall of 
1967, except for a temporary re­
versal,,Tate last summier .and 
fall, have failed to take the 
sting out of inflation. Employ­
ment has held. ,
Today’s bank-rate increase is 
the third in six months.
REFLECTS DEMAND
The Bank of Canada’s briel' 
announcement Tuesday night 
sajd its move reflected interest 
rate increases abroad and the 
continued strong demand for 
credit in Canada.
I In addition, it was made "to 
permit the bank to maintain its 
anti-inflatio)nary monetary pol­
icy.’' i ' '
The central , bank’s rate gov­
erns its , charges to commercial 
banks when thejy, find them­
selves short of ready cash and 
have to borrow briefly from the 
Bank of Canada. The central 
rate' ,1s also applied on' short- 
tetm loans to major Investment 
c 6 m p a n t e  s when they at^ 
turned, away by the chartered 
banks, : •,,,
TRUST GROUP CASE
VANCOUVER (CP) , ~  An ex 
parte hearing was told Tuesday 
that almost $1,000,000 was trans­
ferred to overseas hanks at 
about the same, time Common­
wealth founder A. O. DUncan 
Crux, now on ball in Nassau, 
directed tlm purchase of $715,000 
worth of secilrlUcs. ,
Donald Taylor, an accountant 
with the Canadian Imperial 
Dank of Commerce, testified 
that the money was drawn from 
T  the account of Commonwealth 
Investors Syndicate last Octo- 
.bcr,
^  He told the hearing- the first 
atop in proceedings to have 
Crux exlradlte<l froln the Baha­
mas for trial, that $310,000 was 
.transferred, to Barclay's Bank 
DCO Nassau and $590,000 (U.8.) 
to Crux’s account at the First 
National Bank in Fort Lauder­
dale Fla.
Magistrate I?an*ey Sedgewick 
*^mi*hf»rinRn«!snTOOTrwiiieTt 
and fraud charges against Crux 
and MArgaret Uarllng, his, Van­
couver-based law partner, In-, 
volving securities valued at 
Ifii.re than 1700,doo. i
P  The transriipt of the hearing* 
ViU be aent to Nassau for a |
HELP LIKE THIS 
NOT REQUIRED
TORONTO (CP) — A 
g r o u p of .well-meaning 
Rochdale (College students 
tried to foil a robbery Tues­
day night, but blew It.,
The holdup occurred on 
the, 14th floor of the college. 
Victims Leonard laconis, 23, 
and John Withers, 27, made 
so .much noise chasing the 
robbers down the stairs the 
group of students went to 
balconies to investigate.
Down on the street the 
victims grappled with one of 
the men they caught. But 
the' students, on the balco­
nies didn't know who was 
who and decided to side 
with the underdog.
They pelted laconis and 
Withers with bottles. Their 
aim was excellent and tlie 
robber got away with $280.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Diplomats at the United Nations 
expressed belief today that So­
viet Foreign Minister Andrei 
G r  0 m y k o ’s current visit to 
Cairo might help the Big Four 
come to some agreement on 
how to settle the Arab-Israeli 
conflict.
The Big Four delegates at the 
UN-7-Armand Berard of France, 
Lord Caradon of Britain, Jacob 
Malik of the Soviet - Union and 
Charles Yost of the Uni 
States—scheduled t h e i r  1 
weekly session this afternoon 
Some diplomatic sources said 
that at a related meetiflR*.4l  ̂
Washington May 26, Assistant 
State Secretary Joseph J. Sisco 
had put some idea on the mat­
ter to Soviet Ambassador Anato­
ly Dobrynin.
They said Gromyko, who ar­
rived in Cairo Tuesday, m ight 
be checking whether Egypt 
would agree to a Soviet re­
sponse that would move' Wash- 
in .gto.n and Moscow toward 
agreement, a necessary prelude 
to a Big Four agreement.
The object of the Big Four is 
to recommend to Israel, Egypt 
and Jordan how they should im­
plement the Security Council's 
which lays down guidelines for 
a settlement of the 1967 Arab-Is- 
raeli war.
B.C FOREST FIRE FIGHTERS 
SLOWED BY AVIATION RULES
VI(?rORIA ( CP)--Federal aviation regulations are hurt­
ing British Columbia’s annual fight against forest fires, a 
forestry spokesman said Tuesday.
The province is in an earlier-than-usual fire -crisis, with­
out sufficient water bombers, said W. C. Phillips; forester 
in charge of the forest protection service, and the only 
plaPes immediately available are in the United Staes.
, The air transport commission will not permit their hiring 
except when there is a nationar emergency, he said.
“We have fires going all over and we’re short of tankers. 
All the Avengers are back east spraying spruce bud worm 
in the Maritimes."
He said eight Avengers are under contract to B.C., but 
not until July 1.
“This leaves us with three Cansos, and two Mars water 
bombers which are restricted as to where they can go.”
. Mr. Phillips said there are 106 fires burning and threat- ; 
ening to get out of hand in the province—25 new ones since 
Monday.
He said there are . 553 men on the fire lines with 43 
tractor units. But the real weapon he needs is air power 
and all he has at his command are the three Cansos--K)ne 
at Prince. George, one at Kamloops and one in Victoria;
He said his department has been trying to get authority 
to bring in some B26 water bombers from the U.S.
“We may have to bring in something from the States 
whether it is legal or illegal;” he said. “We can’t just stand 
by and see the forests burn up.” ^  ^
' G u t  I s s u e s  L i s t e d  
B u t  T h e a t r i c a l s  O u t
ruling on whether or not Crux 
is to bo returned to Vancouver 
to stand trial,
The first day's evidence re­
lated to charges that Crux and 
Mrs, Harltng defrauded Freddcr 
Enterprises Ltd., Maempr En­
terprises Ltd, and Eastiwlnt 
Holdings IJd. of securities wortli 
about $715,000.
A warrant is still out for the 
arrest of Cornelius PoIvlict,\ also 
named In several of the total 
of 24 charges laid In the cose,
A D. Peter Stanley, a Van­
couver lawyer who' became 
receiver-manager of several of 
the Commonwoa^Uh 'group firms 
last November, said in testimony 
Uiat he thought the transaction 
was “curious.”
He said it api>cared the secur­
ities were already owned by 
Commonwealth Tnist Co. and 
that there was not .enough 
money in the Commonwealth
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP)--^Flvo 
pei;'.sons were dumped into the 
water when an 18-foot outboard 
trtotor' .boat collided with 
whale, the U.S. Const Guard 
reported.
1110 people wore picked up 
quickly by e nearby cruiser. 
RuUi Sterling was in a Juneau 
hospital today recovering from 
injuries suffered in the Saturday 
accident near - Coghland Island 
north of here.
.Tlio boat—its keel spilt and 
some Planks damaged—was re­
covered by the, Const Guard. 
The whale—size unknown—got 
away.- , - ■ 'i ,.i
GENEVA (Reuters) — Pope 
Paul flew back to the Vatican 
Tuesday night after a bustling 
12-hour visit as an ambassador 
of Christian unity. '
- Emphasizing the spirit of re- 
cdncillation between the church 
of Rome and the Protestant anc 
orthodox religions, the pontiff 
prayed with niembors of the 
World Council of Churches that 
Christ should 'Hcach us to be 
truly sorry fof the scandal of dl 
visions." ,
Crowds v'oî e noticeably thin 
along some sections of the 
Pope’s route and two hostile 
demonstrations wore staged al 
though the Pope did not ace 
them. The demonstrations, be­
lieved the first In the pontiff’s 
foreign travels, were organizer 
by militant Protestants and left- 
wing students.
STATIC ,, -
NEW, YORK (q»)-Cana4lan 
dollar unchangra at 92 47-64 in 
ii'i in* of U,S. fund*. Pound iter- 
ling up h  at 2,W s.
'Eager' 
To , Help Ease 
World Tension
HELSINKI (CP-AP) -  Exter- 
nai Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp says that, because of her 
IxiAltlon iietweeu the two super­
powers, Canada is anxlnu.s to 
work for on improvement tn 
East-West relntinns.
For that reason, Sharp .said 
on arrival in> Finland Tuesday 
night,'he hoixts UK hear as much 
as passible abotit a Finnish pro­
posal for a preliminary confer­
ence on European security,
Scandinavian tour, arrived here 
from Norway where he told re­
porters that he would be willing 
to meet Communist Chinese dip­
lomats, If they desiretl, to din- 




WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
officials are watching for a 
Hanoi response, either through 
diplomatic channels or on the 
battlefield, to President Nixon’s 
bid for a North Vietnamese pull­
back to match the American 
troop withdrawal from South 
Vietnam.
So far Hanoi’s answer ap­
pears to be negative—both in 
propaganda blasts at Nixon’s 
25,000-man w i t h d r a w a l  an­
nouncement and in a flareup in 
combat offensives after a brief 
lull. "
But U.S. sources suggested It 
would take time for Hanoi lead­
ers to make a full evaluation of, 
Sunday’s Midway Island meet 
ing between Nixon and South 
Vietnam’s President N g u y e n  
Van Thleu, at which the U.S. 
withdrawal was announced.
It also would probably take 
weeks for U.S, intelligehce to 
confirm an unannounced North 
Vietnamese troop Withdrawal If 
such wore to, take place, infor­
mants said. NorRi Vietnamese 
troop strength In the South has 
been estimated at about 100,000 
in recent months, The U.Si has 
538,000 men in Vietnam. , >
Nixon made his appeal Tues-
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min- 
I ister Trudeau and the 10 provin- 
icial premiers, obviously re- 
t specting their adherence to se- 
icrecy, went behind tightly- 
guarded doors today to tackle 
some gut issues of federal- 
provincial relations.
‘It’s secret because it’s a 
working session,” said th e  
prime minister, as he walked 
across the street from his East 
[Block office to the old Union 
I Station building where the con- 
j stitutional meeting is being held.
'Without television perhaps 
some people will want to take a 
i less rhetorical or less theatrical 
stand;” he said.
The premiers said little about 
the three-day conference, ex- 
I cept that they were coming with 
I open minds.
The premiers hope to get rol- 
1 ling towards agreements -on a 
[new constitution, it is.under­
stood.
The share-out of power, with 
taxes to match, is the prime 
[issue at the resumption of the 
1 constitutional conference^ this 
I time in private.
Previous first-minister confer- 
I ences last February and a year 
I earlier were public. The idea at 
this three-day meeting is that 
I the absence of television might 
i enhance the chances of realistic 
bargaining.
Secrecy extends even to the 
agenda, but the priority topic 
was known to concern federal 
proposals for limiting its spend­
ing power in fields the prov­
inces regard as theirs exclusive­
ly.
The federal idea is to pre­
serve simultaneously its power 
to initiate action to guide the 
economy, both nationally to in­
fluence broad trends and region­
ally to stimulate lagging areas 
of the country.
FEW DISPUTE RIGHT
Few of the provincial politi­
cians dispute Ottawa’s right to 
prod or restrain the national 
economy as required. • 
Differences arise on the issue 
of how far Ottawa should be 
able to go in boosting slow- 
growth pockets in the provinces.
Indications of the differences 
emerged from a preliminary 
federal-provincial, s k i r m i s h 
among ministers Tuesday. They . 
had private discussions on pro­
posed new federal plans for 
dealing with regional inequali­
ties.
S o m e provincial ministers 
harbored doubts about the pro­
gram as explained by, Jean 
Marchand, federal minister of 
regional expansion.
Some provincial sources pre-: 
dieted the regional-development 
program would figure, as « 
prominent feature of the talks 
about s p e n d  i n g powers, al­
though another informant :said 
the program as such would not 
be an official topic.
Mr, Marchand told the Com- : 
mons development committee 
later Tuesday “results are very 
good” from discussions with the , 
provinces. He stressed Ottawa’s 
eagerness to operate the region­
al program co-operatively with 
the provinces. ,
HEKE I N D P  R e a d y  T o  F i g h t  
F o r  E n g l i s h  ' P u b s
_ m b r ' y/,cM.
Newspaper Chief 
Dies Aged 43
WINNIPEG (CP) -  John Sif- 
ton; prcMidcnl, of Winnipeg Free 
Pfc.ss and FP Publloatlpn.s Ltd., 
died Tuesday In a Î os Angeles 
hospital,
Tlio 4.'Pyear-old newspaper ex­
ecutive had fought a long battle 
with throat cancer and had 
spent much of the winter in Cal­
ifornia,
Arrnngoments for a hinerni )n 
Winnipeg Were to bo announced 
later.
After serving in the Cniin’dlan 
Army from 1043 to 1945, Mr, Slf- 
ton, a corporal, Joined Uie Ca­
nadian Press, the n a t i o n a l  
new.s-gathering cooperative.
. In 19-17, he began studies of 
economics and' history at United 
College, In W i n n i p e g  and 
Queen's University, Kingston, 
t)nt, ,
Publishing Co. I.4d. of Vancou­
ver, the 'lYironto Globe and Mall 
and several other companies 
Mr. Sifton was a, major share- 
h o l d  e r In FP Publications, 
formed in 1959 by six dailies 
and ona weekly. '
PARIS (Reuters) — The tan­
gled complexities of war and 
peace in Vietnam took on a how 
—and perhaps slgnlficantr-tWlst 
today after the surprise an­
nouncement by the Viet Cong 
that a secret revolutionary gov­
ernment has bcch'established in 
South Vietnam.
U ie Paris press office of the 
National Liberation l̂ Yont dis­
closed Tuesday th a t' a , secret 
congress of oppo.sttion move 
monts had created the provision­
al government, presumably In a 
move toward ousting the Saigon 
administration which the Com­
munists'.describe as a puppet 
regime.
Observers sold the Viet Cong 
annoiincement may move, the 
.struggle over tlie political futui:o
VANCOUVER (CP) — Opposi­
tion - leader , Tom Berger Said 
Tuesday the New Democratic 
Party Is ready to fight, both the 
hotel monopoly and the bar­
tenders’ union to get neighbor­
hood pubs established In British 
Columbia. ; “ ^
Mr.: Berfier, referring to a 
recent newspaper advertisement 
day In a report to the country! Hotel a ^  Restaurant
on the Midway .summit ns he re-j Employees and Bartenders In- 
turned to the White House. ternntional Unipn saying it is
.  -w . h „ e  oponed ' K t
>■ •
nfLr. *̂M*l'***̂* *m*l*' *iu*”!' He told a meeting at subn
hvban Burnaby Central High 
evlseq remarks. i 1 School the only people who will
be glad to rend the advertise­
ment will be the hotel monopoly.
"We In the NDP Intend to 
carry bn the fight for neighbor­
hood pubs,” Mr. Berger said, 
of South Vietnam to a new andl "We mean to reform liquor 
more, acute stage and recapture free enterprise a
the diplomatic initiative for the opposition leader said the 
NEF. NDP would allow responsible
Irt first reactions to the Viet Citizens to open pubs and “many 
C6ng announcement, sources In them will be bartenders and 
the U.S. and Saigon delegations waiters who don’t want to work 
to the pence talks played'down hotels all their life,’’
the significance 
government.
of the secret B.C. beer parlors are ,“beor 
factories” with the object of
s -
TOM BERGER 
. , ,  oh, fojr a pub '
getting customers to drink as 
much as they, can as fast as 
possible, he told the publio 
meeting.
“Anyone who has been In an 
English pub doesn’t over want 
to see the inside of a beer 
parlor again.”
THUMBS WHEELS
DAWSON CREEK (CP)-Pn- 
rnpleglc Greg Langley passed 
through here from California 
IWonday In his wheelchair — 
hltchiklng to Alaska, Investiga­
tion by police showed ho had 
made It from California to Mile 
0 of the Alaska Highway In four 
days, with 1,100 miles still to go,
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
High Bank Lending Rate For Probe
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The House of Representatives 
banking committee will Investigate the Increase In the bank 
prime lemling rate to a historic United States high to deter­
mine whether remedial legislation is needed,
Poher's Hope Given Another Blow
PARIS (Reuters) — The sagging fortunes of Interim 
President Alain P<dier were dealt another blow today when 
former finance minister Antoine PInay cam* out in sup­
port of Oaiillist candidate Georges Pompidou,
'Deliberate B lasf Set A t Fraser Lake
FRASER LAKE (CP)-An explosion, which poilce said 
was dellberst«fly set for "no apparent motive,” blew open 
a drug store today and damaged two adjacent business
buildings No Injunes wbre reported in the 2 a.m. blast, 
Damage was estimsted at $150,000.
H O N G  KONG (AFP) -h. 
C h i n e s e  and Soviet border 
troops clashed again In Slnklang 
province Tuesday night. Radio 
Peking reported today, Slnklang 
is where Odna’s nuclear es­
tablishment Is located,
The radio monitored hero said 
largo numbors ofASovlot tanks 
and armored cars had moved In 
following a first exchange of 
fire between the two sides short­
ly before 10 p.m.
Broadcasting a Chinese pro­
test sent to the Soviet embassy 
In Peking today, the radio said 
the clash "Is sUU developing."
In Its stiff protest n ^ ,  tita 
Peking foreign ministry.alleged 
that Soviet troopg shot and 
k in e « T rc h in iii* iv iw ^ ^
herder.
Tha note claimed that doacatui 
of Soviet twrder troops hsd first 
Intruded Into the western part 
of Barluk Mmintain, Vuipin 
country. In China's Slnklang 
Ulghur Auionpmous Regloa •hd
provoked Chinese herdsmen at 
9:30 p.m, on Juno 10.
The note added that Soviet 
troops had k 1 d n a p p e d ona 
Chinese herdsman. Ton pshiutei' 
later, Chinese frontier guards 
attempted to pegotlato with the 
Soviet troops but the latter 
opened fJrc, kllllag tho Clilncsa,. 
woman shccphcrdcr.
This latest incident occurred 
only 10 days before a proposed 
meeting ot Soviet and Chlnesa 
officials at Khabarovsk, Russia, 
on June 18, to discuss border In­
cidents,,
Shore Workers 
iirV fll6 rT o d a y~
VAIfCOUVKB (CP) -  About 
1,000 shore workers In the fish­
ermen’s union on the British 
Coliimids coast will vote today 
on a  motlmi to strike the iodus- 
try for higher wages.
>A 0E t  KEtOWNA PAILT COUBIEB, WED., JUNE 11, IH t
NAMES IN  NEWS
1 Aussie Admiral Reports 
O n 74-D eath  Collision
The Australian commander of 
a six-nation fleet today told bow 
he stood on the deck of the car­
rier ̂ Melbourne in his pyjamas 
as the vessel sliced the Ameri­
can destroyer Frank £ . Evans 
in two. Rear-Admiral John (Bns- 
, ter) vCrabb told an Australian- 
. American board- of inquiry 
U.S, naval base at bubic 
Bay In the Philippines that be 
was called to the deck at 3:12 
a.m. June 3 and “I went to the 
flag bridge in my pyjamas.” 
t  our minutes later—one mmute 
I after the collision—he sent' out 
the first signal about the inci­
dent and then one mmute after 
that he returned to bis cabin to 
put on his uniform ^because I 
th o u ^ t it was not right for an 
admiral to be seen in the opera­
tions room in his pyjamas.” l i e  
collision, which cost the lives of 
74 Americans aboard the Evans, 
occurred when the U.S. vessel 
veered across the path of the 
Melbourne, which it was screen­
ing.
The Senate■ must accept its 
responsibility and put an end to 
“fUthy” programs such as last 
Sunday’s CBC Television pro­
duction of The Way It Is, Sena­
tor Edgar Fdnrnier (PC-New 
Brunswick) told the Senate 
Tuesday. On the one-hour show. 
Beetle John Lennon and his wife 
talked to guests while reclining 
in a hotel-room bed In their 
bed-in for peace on a Canadian 
visit. : Senator Fournier said 
there must be something of 
greater Interest to the public 
than Lennon in bed with his 
wife “preaching revolutionary 
doctrine.” The taxpayer was 
paying for trash.
Trade Minister Jean-Luo Pepin 
said Tuesday prolonged conver­
sations are in prospect with the 
U.S. over oil and energy policy 
affecting the two countries. Mr. 
Pepin told Conservative Leader 
Stanfield in the Commons that 
much time will elapse because 
the U.S. is engaged in a month­
long review of its energy and 
oil policy. Canada was, keeping 
in touch with the U.S'. as the 
American review proceeded, 
contributing Canadian views and 
finding out what it can about 
U.S. intensions.
A coroner’s Jury in Cranbrook 
Monday attached no blame to 
the driver of a truck from which 
. a piece of heavy machinery fell, 
killing Rev. Llewellyn Gordon 
Allan. Rev. Allan, 46, United 
. Church minister of Nakusp, was 
killed May 14 in the accident on 
Moyie Lake Highway : not for 
from Cranbrook.. The coroner’s 
jury ruled his death was a re­
sult of injuries received when 
his car was involved in a collis­
ion with a heavy piece of ma­
chinery which had fallen from a 
. truck. . :  ■ .
External Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp has reported pro­
gress in Canadian-Communist 
Chmese recognition talks in 
Stockholm and said he is wUl-
m
ADMIRAL CRABB 
. . . night of death
ing to talk, with Chinese officials 
when he visits the Swedish capi­
tal next week, if they desire it. 
But Sharp told a news confer­
ence in Oslo Tuesday that meet­
ing the Communists is not the 
reason for his visit to the Swed­
ish capital Sunday and Monday 
—part of a Scandinavian tour— 
and reports from Stockholm 
showed there is no guarantee 
that there will be a Chinese am­
bassador to talk with him.
Premier Roos Thatcher of 
Saskatchewan said Tuesday he 
believes the federal government 
will eventually give the prov­
inces a share of Uie indirect tax 
field. Shortly before he left for 
the federal-provincial conference 
in Ottawa, Mr. 'Thatcher said in 
an interview he thinks this will 
ultimately be the solution to the 
problem , of growing financial 
strains on the provinces.
A group of 38 elementary 
school children from the Ques- 
nei area in north-central B.C. 
Tuesday presented Mayor Tom 
Campbell of Vancouver with a 
poke of Cariboo gold and a 
letter of greeting from Quesnel 
Mayor Alex Fraser. The Grade 
seven students trom three rural 
schools visited council cham­
bers as part of a tour of the city.
Gen. Jean y . Allard, chief of 
defence staff, denied 'Tuesday 
having said that plans to cut 
Canada’s armed forces are ill- 
timed and unwise. In an inter­
view with ’The Canadian Press, 
Gen. AUard described a Toronto 
newspaper report quoting him 
to that effect as “ absolute non­
sense.” ’The report appeared in 
the Toronto Telegram. Gen Al­
lard said he is the “architect” 
of current plans for the armed 
forces.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) An an­
nouncement by the Bank of 
Canada that the bank rate is 
..being raised 7Vi per cent from 
seven, sent the Toronto stock 
market into its eighth consecu­
tive downward session with a 
sharp plunge in active trading 
today.
By mid-morning, all but two 
of the exchange’s 21 group 
Indexes posted . losses. Golds 
were strong and oil refiners 
were fractionally higher.
Royal Bank end Bahk of Nova 
Scotia said today their prime 
rates will be increased to eight 
per cent froth 7 effective June
On Monday, the Toronto-Do- 
minion Bank prlnte tate was in­
creased to 7% per cent from
Bank stocks were lower with 
Bank of Nova Scotia down % to 
23Vk, Canadian Imperial % to 
10% and Bank of Montreal V* to
, .Supplied by
Okanagan InYestnieiits Limited
Member of the Invcatmcnt 
Dealers’ Associatioii of Canada
Today’s Easiem rrloea 
aa of U a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.B.T.) 
New York Toronto
Ihds. —7.04 Inds. —1.64
Roils -.45  Golds +4.53




Alta. Gas Trunk 43% (
Alcan Aluminium 31% :
Bank of B.C. 20% , :
Bank of Montreal 1.5 ,1
Bank Nova Scotia 23 f
Bell Telephone 48% ,(
B. C. Telephone 72 1
Cdh. Breweries 10% ' 1
Cdn. Imp. Bank 18% 1
C. P. Inc. Pfd. 35Vs 1
C.P.R. 81% f
Cominco 36 ’̂« 3
Chemcell 12% 1
Cons. Bathurst 24 i
Cnish Int’l. 12% 1
Dist'Seagrams 52 S
Domtar 13*4 1
Federal Gran. 8% 
Gulf Oil Cdn: 21%
Husky Oil Cda. 20% 
Imperial Oil 20% 
Ind. Acc. Clup. 13V4 
Inland Gas 13






Mission Hill Wines 1.70 
MacMillan 33%
Molson’s ”A” 23Vs . 
Noranda 31%
OK Helicopters 4..30 
OK Holdings . 6V4
Pacific Pete. , 40',i
Power Corp. .iS'k 
Royal Bank ' 2l >/4
Saratoga Proccs. 3.75 
Steel of Gan. 23',4: 
Tor-Dom Bank 20% 
Traders Group ,”A” liy4 
Trans Can. Pipe 41 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 15% 
Untied'Corp. "B” 18% 
Walkers 41',«











Central Del Rio 1441i
French Pete, ' 10% ,
RangeriOll IH'4
United Canso ll'/s 
Western Decalta , 9.80
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F. ' 4,55
Grouped Income 4,54 
Natural Rciiources 9.51 
Mutual Accum. 6,14
Mutual Growth 7.66
Trans-Cda. Special 4.27 


































Two Youngsters Face Ordeal 
After Fire Kills 12 Of Family
'The B.C. cabinet Tuesday ap­
proved by order in council a 
a 850,000 grant for Minister 
Without Portfolio P. A. Gaglardl 
and bis program for rehabilita 
tion and employment of those 
without work in British Colum­
bia. Mr. Gaglardl was earlier 
named by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett to head the Provincial 
Alliance of business, formed to 
persuade employers to hire 
from the pool of unemployed.
'Grace Maclnnis (NDP-Van- 
couvcr-Klngsway) scolded Fin­
ance Minister Edgar Benson 
Tuesday for not providing in­
come tax concessions lor wom­
en who hire babysitters. Speak­
ing in the budget debate, Mrs. 
Maclnnis waved a brief she re: 
ceived from 76 Toronto women 
who said they wanted to go to 
work to supplement their family 
income. But It was hardly worth 
the effort unless they could de­
duct from their income taxes 
fees paid to babysitters, she 
said:-'
Dr. Lton 3. L’Hcureux,! 50, 
has been appointed chairman of 
the defence research board suc­
ceeding Dr. R. J. Uffen, the 
defence department announce 
Tuesday, A native of Gravel- 
bourg. Sask., Dr. L’Heureux has 
been board vice-chairman since 
1967.
Defence Minister Leo Cadieux 
said Tuesday night he is satis­
fied with the results thus far of 
Canada’s defence review. Mr. 
Cadieux said he has fought in 
cabinet for maintenance of a 
“valuable’’ defence establish­
ment that can be rapidly en­
larged in emergency.“ I am 
satisfied that we have that,” 
he added.
Officials at nearby Collin’s 
Bay penitentiary at Kingston, 
Ont., announced today that the 
national parole board h as 're ­
served its decision on an appli­
cation from convicted murderer 
Steven TroscoU. No reason was 
given for the decision and no 
new decision date was set.
PARKERSBURG, W.Va. 4AP) 
— Young Susan and Roger Bai­
ley faced the ordeal today of at­
tending a pauper’s funeral for 
12 members of their family who 
died in their burning home. The 
teen-agers are accused of set­
ting the fire.
Susan, 15. and Roger, 13, are 
charged with murder in connec­
tion with the blaze that trapped 
their parents and 10 toothers 
and sisters inside the small 
frame dwelling during the pre­
dawn, hours Sunday. Authorities 
said investigators found evi­
dence that gasoline had been 
spread throughout the house.
Police and a family member 
speculated the fire was linked 
with Susan’s being told by' her 
parents .not to date a 17-year-old 
youth who is her first cousin.'
“ It could have been a factor,” 
said Detective D. V. Eaton, who 
sai(l the slim brunette and her 
parents had argued over the 
boy for a week.
This was confirmed by Su­
san’s older sister, Mrs. Judy
Fupr, 20, jvho recently moved to 
J ^ e t ,  lU; She said the olosq 
blood relationship was “the rea­
son dad didn’t want her going 
with him.”
Six, wooden coffins each con­
taining two bodies, were lined 
up in a funeral home for this af-' 
ternoon’s service. The coffins 
will be transported by six 
hearses to neighboring Wirt 
County for burial in a common 
grave at Elizabeth.
County officials said the wel­
fare agency is paying the esti­
mated $1,600 funeral costs.
The bodies are those of Mr. 
and Ml'S. Charles Bailey and 10 
c h i  1 d r e n ranging ' from six 
months to 17 years old,
Boto Susan and Roger were 
sobbing as they appeared for 
preliminary hearing Tuesday in 
court.
The hearing was continued, by 
Judge Donald F. Black pending 
psychiatric examinations and a 
report from the county child 
welfare department.
WANT FULL TEAR
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP> — 
The Okanagan Summer Schobl 
of the Arts, now In its 10th yfeaf; 
may eventually become a year- 
round Institution with its own 
b u i Id  i n g  8. Board chairman 
George Gay told the annual 
meeting there is a distinct up­
surge in interest in the arts in 
British, Columbia and the school 




AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
New Human Rights Act Set 
For Date Of Proclamation
Girl Slayer 
Strikes Again
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -  
Mrs. Joseph Kalom of Kalama­
zoo, Mich., was shown an art­
ist’s sketch of a young woman 
whose mutilated body was 
found near this college town.
She recognized the likeness of 
her daughter Alice. ;
Tuesday night, the Kaloms 
drove 100 miles to Ann Arbor 
and after viewing the body, con­
firmed that their 21-year-old 
daughter was the latest victim 
in a 22-month string of six. mur­
ders of young women in the Ann 
Arbor area.
Miss Kalom; a recent gradu­
ate of the university of Michi­
gan schoof'of : architecture and 
design who stayed on to take a 
few courses this summer, was 
last seen alive by her boy-friend 
early Saturday morning.
Police believe she was killed 
some time Svinday night. Her 
body was found Monday on ap 
abandoned farm.
She had been shot in the head 
and,repeatedly stabbed, once in 
the heart.
The murder chain began Aug, 
7, 3967.,The victims ranged in 
age from 13 to 23 years.
All the bodies have been 
found on the fringes of Ann 
Arbor and nearby Ypsilantl; All 
had beisn shot, strangled or 
stabbed. All but one were par­
tially nude, and had been sexual­
ly molested.
Authorities Investigating , the 
murders believe all six deaths 
were the work of a .single assail­
ant, '
. VICTORIA (CP) — A cabinet 
order in council Tuesday set the 
proclamation date for the prov­
ince’s new Human Rights Act 
at June 16. The Act, passed dur­
ing the last sitting of the legis- 
lature, makes unlawful discrim­
ination on grounds of color, race, 
creed, sex, nationality, ancestry 
and place of origin and includes 
a fair employment and equal 
pay. section.
MILL CONVERTING
PRINCE RUPERT' (CP) . -  
Columbia Cellulose will convert 
its dissolving grade sulphite mill 
on nearby Watson Island to an 
ammonia based cooking acid 
system, the only installation of 
its kind on the west coast. ’The j 
conversion will cost $500,000, in-1 
crease production by 10 per cent 
and improve quality control and 
atmospheric conditions; ,
TWO CHARGED '
NANAIMO (GP)—-Two youths ' 
who wm-e arrested during a May I 
23 RCMP illegal drug roundup 
were committed Monday for 
tria l Mowing preliminary hear­
ings. Rudyard Perry, 19, of 
Lantzville and Lyle Sewell, 18, 
of Nanoose will be tried July 9.
START LINE
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  
MLA William Murray said. Tues­
day work would begin immedi­
ately on a 22.7-mile B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority line to 
service Fort Simpson and Met- 
lakatla.
CHARGE DROPPED
NANAIMO (CP)-The Crown 
Tuesday d r o p p e d charges 
against Christopher Kenneth 
Thaell, 18, for possession of 
opium after the substance seized 
when he was arrested May 23 
could not be identified by RCMP 
laboratory analysts in Vancou­
ver. .
SUBDIVISION REJECTED
PENTICTON. (CP) — C i t y 
council Monday rejected an ap­
plication for subdividing an or­
chard into residential lots for 
fear the Penticton area of the 
Okanagan would follow the route
of the Fraser Valley, the Lower 
Mainland and the Niagara Pen­
insula in losing Valuable agricul­
tural land.
Michael Kartasheff
-The Industrial Development 
Bank announces the appbint- 
ment of Michael Kartasheff as 
Assistant Manager of its office 
at Kelowna.
Mr. Kart^heff joined IDB at 
Vancouver in 1961 and has been 
a credit officer in the Kelowna 
office for the past four years:
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) ~  Dial 765-5151
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JAMES CUVtll'S PRODUCTION Of














5 - 5 1 5 0
Highway 97 North .
STARTS THURSDAY 
Now (or the first time I
at popular prices. Direct 
from its reserved-seat 
engagement.
M 3 L O T
Winner of 3 Academy Awards I
'W
TICHNICOLOn* PANAVISION* PROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS 
ENDS TONIGHT
“THE BOSTON STRANGLER”
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Adult. .
IliLN TOWN DRAW
For Sanyo Stereo Tape Rccorclor 
TONIGHT —  9i30 p.m.





















N«. 6 Motiak CeRfr* - 1449 Si. Paul Street, 
KflowRa, R.C.
2 0  Y e a r  M o r t g a g e
Payments Backed by Government Lease of Premises
' ONE or I |l | lJI..Sj ,SI('URI’lir,S AVAILAnLF K m  I lir
, ' WISE INVESTOR '' .' ' ■ 'V ' -  ' '
M ail All Inquiries to






WIENERS _  2.bs 1.00
Side BACON A O f
Fresh Sliced  .......................... ib, ^
Round STEAK





GREEN ONIONS .  . .







24 oz.    3  for ' ,8 9 c
HAMBURGER, Warehouse .. doz, 39c
Assorted ......... ....... 5 lb s. 1.99
CAKE MIXES Twinkle .........  4 for 1.00
MARSHMALLOWS 3 for 89c
TOMATO JUICE ..6 ,or 1.00
FOIL Alcan, 18" ?c 2.V ... ............  69c
1.59 
......1.49
INSTANT COFFEE 10 oz,
RUG CLEANER 24 oz;
I R E D g 'I I I
, vW n  11 c  j
V 11 R A N D f







Prices Effective June D r  12, 13 & W  .
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Award For Each Month 
Planned fty Kiwanis Club
 ̂ y '' w'V
5̂46 '
Pool C am paign  
Receives $ 2 ,5 0 0
ic;̂5̂Syf̂-̂5ycic5:
OFF IN A FLASH OF SPRAY
' ‘Summer skiing,” an in­
creasing popular sport for the 
young and old, confirms the 
arrival of the summer season 
in the Valley. With 90-degree 
weather the , water tempera­
ture is rapidly rising and 
.water skiers can be seen 
skimming o v e r  Okanagan 
Lake behind , power boats 
from early morning to dusk.. 
Okanagan Lake, a summer
playground for tom-ists and 
Valley natives, provides ideal 
conditions for enjoying favor­
ite summer,' pastimes—fishing; 
swimming, water skiing, or 
simply relaxing on a beach.
soaking up sun. With power 
boats, sailboats, canoes, and 
people in and on the water, 
the lake is becoming as crowd­
ed as. its beaches.
r-(Courier Photo)
YOU'VE FAILED
G et That Thing 
Out Of The Line'
By DOUG MACDONALD 
Courier Staff
The; final chapter in the wor­
ries of a worn out wide-track- 
er took place Tuesday under 
the. stern eye of a provincial 
vehicle inspector.
Deciding that my usual twicer 
a-rdecade car check would see 
me through^ I*kicked my trusty 
vehicle to life and headed for 
the provincial mobile testing 
unit. In fact,, the vehicle had 
developed no new rattles for 
a month and I was optimistic.
A tune-up, you say? That’s 
something musicians do be­
fore the concert. '
‘‘You can’t bring that thing in 
here,; we only test cars,’’ an at- 
tendent told me at the start of 
a long line of automotive gad­
gets on the arena parking lot. 
I was insulted. ‘‘It is a car.” 
I started down the line, en­
gine idling smooth as a faulty 
gravel crusher.
‘‘Take your -emergency brake 
off,” a man saidi 
‘‘It is off.”




A healthy boost has been 
given the Kelowna swimming 
pool cam pai^ by a public-mind­
ed constniction organization.
Although the Kelowna Kins­
men Club campaign for funds 
hasn’t officially started, a 
pledge of $2,500 was announced 
today by the Kelowna House 
Builders’ Association.
A statement from the builder 
group says a decision, to make 
the donation to the pool fund 
was made at the regular meet­
ing Tuesday night at the Capri. 
The $2,500 donation was unani­
mously approved by the. Kel­
owna section of: the National 
House, Builders’ Association, 
v/ith one condition.
If the pledge is accepted by 
the city, or the Kinsmen Club, 
it will be placed on deposit im­
mediately, but the pool project 
must be completed within 18 
months from today.
Yhis should not present any 
problems, since Kinsmen Club
'The Kelowna Kiwanians are 
busy again. This time it’s a 
block beautiful competition, an­
other first for the city, which 
will be conducted during June, 
July, August and S ep t^ber.
; /md householders don’t  neces­
sarily have to be green thumbs 
to reap the laurels for their 
neighborhood. In fact, the con­
test is predicate, says competi­
tion chairman. Jack Pritchard, 
on avoidance of thoroughfares 
w i t h  professional gardening
I services'. ■ ■ • . •“ We want to-give the impres­sion even a modest home doing 
the best with what it has has
nounced later this month, with 
the actual drive fo r. funds be­
ginning in September and last­
ing only a few months.
Ihe builders’ release said“ It 
was also hoped the city council, 
or whichever authority is ap­
pointed to carry out the project, 
would seek the advice of the 
local house builders’ association 
.on technical points on which 
many members have had ex­
perience in the past; and the 
association would be only too 
pleased to appoint a represent­
ative to serve on any advisory 
body that might be set up.” ' 
Monday night the city agreed 
to provide land for a 25-metre 
pool, with a diving tank and to 
see, that an authority is estab­
lished to operate the pool, 
“ he Kinsmen will seek $200,- 
000 in their drive, although exact 
costs and location are still to
every bit of chance.”
Armed with local garden and 
landscape specialists, a Kiwanis 
car will casually tour a cross- 
section of the city each , month 
looking for likely block candi 
dates. Best-groomed thorough­
fares of the month (confined to 
one side of the block only) will 
qualify for final judging in Sep­
tember under the discerning ad­
judication of Geoff Cottle, of 
the city parks department, and 
Aid. Hilbert Roth; who was 
chairman of Operation Cosmetic 
this year.
Besides the' intangible acco­
lades of community pride and 
personal satisfaction, household­
ers of the winning block will be 
awarded individual shields at-
members; told the city council!be determined.
Special Events Co-ordinator 
In Depth Study Recommended
T h e  more we study it, the 
more complicated it gets.
That’s the frustrated findings 
of Ken Harding, a chamber of 
commerce member trying to 
figure out the role in the city 
of a special events co-ordinator. 
Who should fill the post, , how 
much he should be paid and by 
whom are some of the ques­
tions now being batted arounci 
by city council and the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr., Harding’s recommenda­
tion by letter to council Mon­
day to begin an "in depth 
study” of the co-ordinator should 
leave' the Regatta association 
tearing Us hair. Tlie services of 
Jim Hayes, until now the spec­
ial events co-ordinator, , are
desperately needed by the Re 
gatta planners. '
The Regatta Association, Mr. 
Harding, told , council, is now 
considering a “package deal for 
visitors’’: one more , aspect to 
bq included in the study.
A committee should be iset 
up to include the city and 
“ others who are not only invol­
ved but could become affected,” 
Mr. Harding recomiriehded. ,The 
proposed businessmen booster 
club wouid be among the groups 
Involved. '
Council concurred with Mr. 
Harding’s suggestion the issue 
be “ reviewed and definite re­
commendations on the overall 
picture be made.’’
SEEN and HEARD
Long term employees of 
Great West Life Assurance 
Company, will be honored at a 
Bpccial banquet; at the Capri 
Friday at 6:30 p.m, ,
She’a not even Irish, but Mrs, 
Grant Larmand, RR3 Highway 
97, dame up with 51 five-leaf 
and 100 fbui'-lca^ clovei’H while 
poking arbund her back yard 
Friday, And she has a ticket 
on the "Irish” yet . . , '
Window lilapinya can be live­
ly, especially when they in­
volve little gi r l , romping 
I with a white French iK>odlo on 
a samplo carpet in full view 
on Bernard Avenue. Tim ani­
mation added to the “selling”
, effect o f , the displayed mer­
chandise, In a carpet, shop.
A reader who enjoys n play 
on words suggests "ruslj hour" 
is the wrong way to describe 
traffic Jams in the city, He sug­
gests Pando*(y Street traffic is 
doing anything but rusliing dur­
ing the busy |)crio<i, , but he 
agrees it would sound fiinny to 
■ay “I got caught in the noon 
hour alow.”
Bunbatlieni wore‘staptied out 
of their Slimmer  ̂ somnolence 
#  l^le(^day evening, w|ien a light 
float plane landed on the lake 
near Cedar Avenue access roa»l
two, Tlic lax dcadinc this year 
is the end of July, a switch 
from past years, when It was 
Oct. 21. The change was made 
to bring Kelowna into line with 
other B.C. communities and 
provide tax royemie earlier; in 
the year, There are many ad­
vantages, including saving the 
city from having to borrow .so 
much money, a saving in In­
terest which is Indirectly pass­
ed back to ratepayers.
A snow storm in Juno In the 
suiiUy Okanagan! Monday after­
noon, swimmers and sun-wor- 
shippers in Iho Gyro Park area 
wore blitzed by fluffy vvhilo 
seeds from lljc 'coUonwocKl' 
poplars. Incidentally tliO yellow 
‘stuff’ floating in the water Is 
pollen, possibly from Willows. 
However tho seeds and pollen, 
all part of nature’s 'jact, were 
not as Irritating as the water 
skier Sunday who kept skim­
ming in close to the swimming 
area. Beach goers can take fluff 
sticking to the sun-oiled skin,I 
pollpn In jiltvlr mouth, but n| 
ski In an cur is definitely out. ,
Sometimes actors have to suf­
fer in tile use of certain ‘pro|>s' 
to get a desired effect. But Lee 
Nevrauniont, i)lnylng one of llu' 
roles in the upcoming pnKluction 
jof 'Hie .Sound of Murder, to l» 
presented by Kelowna IJttlo
“Oh, well it doesn’t make any 
difference anyway,’’ I giggled.
There followed much hum­
ming and hawing about one of 
my headlights. “Is this a head­
light or a beacon -for air­
planes?’’ an attendant asked, 
and punched several gaping 
holes in the “ failed” , side of 
my inspection card.
“ Turn, on your windshield 
wipers,” someone said.
I  was afraid you’d want me 
to do that.” I got out my ball 
of string and showed him how 
manually operated the wipers 
through the side windows, 
Another failure mark, although 
I thought I might have got 
something for originality.
Now we’ll check your turn 
signals,” said an attendant 
reaching for the signal arm. 
“ Oh don’t do that,” I  warned 
him; “the bottom half of. the 
steering column comes off 
sometimes,
I s^wed,him how to remove 
the sponge and four paper clips 
that activated the left turn sig 
nal at the, front and. the right 
one at the rear—simultaneously. 
Pretty clever, eh?
Next came' the front end 
aUgnment.“ You’ve got the only 
car r  ever saw that could drive 
to Calgary and Vancouver at 
the same, time,” the examiner 
said.
By this time my examination 
card had more holes in it than 
my scat covers and I decided 
there were a few little things 
1 might have checked next 
year.
"You’ve got no brake in your 
left rear wheel" \  '
‘‘Well, what do you expect; 
I didn't even have a wheel last 
week."
It was then that the examiner 
accidentaly, 1 punctured a tiro 
with his thumb nail 
“You people just don't know 
a good car when you see one,” 
I said In a huff as I drove away.
Naturally,; much of this is 
fiction, but there have been 
'some not so humeroua Incidents 
at the testing station, which 
Is open I p.m. to 8 p.m. each 
day this week, except Satur­
day, when It, wraps up at mid- 
afternoon. ,
Although a high percentage 
of cars fall somewhere along 
the line, people are urged to 
have their vehicles tested, even 
If they fear they might fail. At 
leiist they will khow what needs 
repairing,, there Is no charge 
and you don't have to got tho 
faulty Items rcpnlrcd and go 
through the tost again. ,
SUNNY and continuing hot 
weather is forecast for the Cen­
tral Okanagan today and Thurs­
day. Light winds providing re­
lief at times should rise to south 
15 this afternoon. The predicted 
low tonight and high Thursday 
are 55 and 90. Tuesday’s high 
was 91, only two degrees under 
the Canada recorded high of 93 
at Kamloops, and the. low was 
53. The high and low tempera­
tures recorded a.year ago this 




Police are warning boat own 
CVS and water skiers to' stay 
away fromi bathing beaches.
The extvemely dangerous 
habit of roaring hito a beach, to 
land a skiqr in shallow water 
has brought numerous com' 
plaints to RCMP detachment 
headquarters.
“With the forthcoming closing 
of schools this infraction is more 
likely to increase,” an RCMP 
marine constable w a r n e d  
“There’ll be more boats, more 
skiers and more swimmers. We 
will have to crack down on 
people Ignoring the warning.”
If you are caught ‘‘buzzing’ 
a bench for any reason, you can 
be charged under a city bylaw 
covering the subject, or under 
the Canada' Criminal Code for 
dangerous operation of a boa 
comparable to the seriousness o ! 
a dangerous driving conviction
Area Residents Complain 
About Proposed Apartments
John Vielvoye, one of several 
Scarboro Road residents per­
turbed about the prospects of 
apartment construction in his 
area, isn’t too happy with re­
gional planner, William Hard- 
castle, or provincial building inr 
spectorTed Ashton.
They could have recom­
mend to the Minister of Munici­
pal Affairs, Dan Campbell, that 
the re-zoning application not be 
approved,” declared Mr. Viel­
voye. His comment tied in with 
report of complaints from 
residents on Husch Road pro­
testing the construction of tri­
plexes in what they were led to 
believe was a residential area. 
Regional planner, Mr. Hard- 
castle, told the regular meeting 
of regional district Wednesday 
re-zoning applications had been 
carried out in the area after .the 
land h ad been registered, and 
buyers had not been told the 
land was zoned for apartments.
A meeting of Husch and Belgo 
Road residents June 3 resolved 
to write the minister of muni­
cipal affairs to“ intervene” on 
their behalf to cancel the re­
zoning application.
“What we’re concerned with,” 
said Mr. Vielvoye, “ is cohstruc- 
tidn of apartment buildings on 
Husch Road.” He added the 
proposed structures would be
“three to four storeys high,” * for comment.
and would be visually conflicting 
with the residential tenor of the 
area.', , v. v
He added no reply had yet 
been forthcoming from the min­
ister on the complaint brief,, but 
said residents would continue to 
contest the re-zoning applica- 
tion.'"''
Trying to clarify some of the 
apparent confusion on the mat­
ter, Mr, Hardcastle reiterated 
his previous statement and 
added the re-zoning application 
coincided with new zoning regu 
lations suggested by the region­
al planning board, after con­
sultation with its technical com 
mittee, and approved by minis 
ster Dan Campbell, on advice 
from the provincial regiona 
planning director. “There was 
no objection to the re-zoning ap-̂  
plication at the time,” he added 
Mr. Hardcastle further stated 
a new re-zoning application for 
construction of triplexes for the 
Scarboro Road area had been 
received, and residents had “al 
agreed” to the proposal. He also 
clarified the ruling on height ot 
the proposed apartment build 
ings referred to on Husch Road, 
which he said could not exceed 
three storeys. There had been 
some concern voiced by resi­
dents the re-zoned buildings 
would be four storeys high,
Mr. Ashton was not available
testing to their combmed con­
quest in the block beauteous 
contest, with the block itself pre- . 
sented with a handsome shield, 
possibly by Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son.' .
“I feel it’s a very commend­
able idea;” said Aid. Roth, who 
thinks the city is iika constant 
state of green thumb competi­
tion , anyway, since about “25 
per cent” of the population have 
the retired leisure to keep their 
premises attractive, ‘"nils is 
attracting a lot of visitors,” he 
added, and he feels the competi­
tion will enhance the city tradi­
tion. of “ ‘community pride" in 
their properties. ,
One of the not’ insurmountable 
problems of the contest, said 
Mr; Pritchard, will be defining 
the boundaries of the city to 
avoid the pitfall of picking a 
winning block that is not within 
Kelowna proper, where the con­
test is confined.
Another. point of clarification 
is that qualifying blocks will be 
judged on frontage only, no mat­
ter how many 'beauteous back­
yards there are in a given block, 
says Mr, Pritchard.
As the contest implies, the 
name of the game is beautify 
your block and the Kelowna 
Kiwanians will be putting their 
best “green thumb” forward in 
the next four months.
They're Asking For Trouble' 
Warns City Police Spokesman
Several Kelqwna businesses 
are “inviting” lawbreakers to 
attempt breaking and entering 
by not being properly secured, 
RCMP said today.
Midnight police patrols have 
encountered and checked inade­
quate locks, windows broken and 
unrepaired for a long time and 
unlocked doors, on their regu­
lar beats.
Police are also investigating 
two complaints of crank calls 
received by Kelowna residents.
‘It is difficult, but these peo­
ple can be caught,” Cpl. E. S. 
Dandy said, ‘‘and their tele­
phone service can be suspended 
for life.”
In other police business, an 
estimated $500 damage was done 
to two cars driven by Wilma 
Eileen Smith, Kelowna, and Al­
vin John Ferguson, Armstrong, 
when they collided on KLO Road 
at 6:15 p.m. Tuesday.
Traffic patrols are on the 
Ibokout for drivers ignoring 
kindergarten school children us­
ing the crosswalk at Richmond 
and Bernard between 9 a.m. and 
12 noon. Police started watching 
for infractions after receiving a 
complaint from a citizen.
The district section is investi­
gating the theft of a four-horse­
power motor reported stolen, by 
John Mettlewsl^ of Rutland.
Routine city police checks in­
cluded investigation of a stolen 
driver’s licence and dashboard 
slip from a vehicle belonging to 
Gene Carr of Kelowna while it 
was parked in City Park, Mon­
day. -
Brian Olson, Westbank, re­
ported losing his wallet contain­
ing $50 and personal papers also 
at City Park and vandals dam­
aged Jonas Egilson’s garden 
some time during Monday night.
Kelowna Vehicles Average 
More Than Half Fail Test
Highland Bell Mine Group 
Has Provincial Title Again
and procmlcd to salt (?) along the Communlt>v
a few feet tn m  tho shoiolmo, 
n to  noiNc of Uio cuRtno woke 
up the dozcin aiKjl brbugiu tuany 
m tdeiit.s out of their hoIncM to 
HOC what the racket was all 
about. After cruising along for
cd out to lake and took off lor 
an unknown destination.
*1 Kelowna tax notlcen 
are in the mall now and should 
jpiir, received in the next day oi
atre Tluirsday, Friday and Sat­
urday, says he may have dis­
covered a new summer drink 
for warm days. Hie script calls 
for Ilia 'drinking a whisky and 
■oda. Rosemary Schuster, proiv
tea with a squeeze of lemon. 
Add soda and *Ur, advises I^ee.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Penticton, Kandoot^s J 
Churchill “  ;
Thursday
Fimornl Hervloos will l)o held 
from 'llio Gardon Chapel Tluirs- 
dny at 2 |),m\ for David George 
Falconer, who died Monday in 
a City Park drowning;
Bnrviving Mr. Falconer are! 
IPs wife (irada, two brothers.' 
Paiil of Wlimipog and Ross of 
Edmonton, two sisters,'; Sylvia 
and Shirley of Wmni|>cK, and 
Ids parents, Mr. and.Mra. PaU 
rick Falconer of Winni|)cg. 
u.Servkes..wLU.ba.«onduct^-by< 
Rev. L. H. Ltske and Interment 
will foUow In the Garden of 
votlon, 'L a k e v I e w Memorial 
Park.
llte  Carden Chain*! Funeral 
nirrcibrs are m charge of ar* 
langrmrnts.
Test Delayed
City council has been given 
another delay in its long-stand­
ing request for compulsory 
vehicle inspection hpre. , •
With the provlnclar mobile 
voluntary Inspection unit now 
chocking cars in town, the, de­
puty superintendent of motor 
vehicles has indicated Kelowna 
cannot expect right now any­
thing more.
Mayor Parkinson has led a 
haUlo for several years to bring 
tljo compnlsoiy tests here,
The deputy supcrlntcndcnl, I 
in a letter, said: “ Your concern' 
f<)i’ an Inspection station in 
your area 1s certainly appre­
ciated, l)ul tho expansion of our 
program has not yet reached 
the stage where stations are 
piannod for the Interior of tho
I’rnvlnco. Wo am currently, dev­
eloping plans for stations on the 
lower Malnlniul.”
' . ' THIN COUR^:
'Die last course In the cur­
rent adult c<lucBlion scries of 
School District 23 I Kelowna), 
orchard Ihimdng, will be held 
Saturday at ' the John Bullock 
orchard, Diinstcr Road, from
will feature practical Instruc­
tion from Mr. Bullock on thin 
ning various varieties of trees 
designed for those new to or 
chardtng or who are seeking 
employment' ss orchard thin 
ners. The fee Is ft.00.
Winning a prpvlncial champ­
ionship Is always nice, but top­
ping all the competition in B,C. 
two years in a row is a spectac­
ular record.
Tlie impressive feat,was turn­
ed during tho weekend at ■Van­
couver, when the , mine rescue 
team from the Mastodon High­
land Bell Mines of Beaverdell 
won its section for tho second 
consecutlyo year. Tho six-man 
team leaves for Saskatoon 
Thursday and Saturday’s domin­
ion final.
Tho weekend competition at 
Vancouver depleted a mock coal 
mine, rocked by an explosion 
and with three men trapped in­
side. T)(io first man encountered 
on the floor of tho mine shaft 
was ‘‘dead” so the rc.scuo 
team left him and headed down 
to seek survivors. ,
The “mine” was located at 
Capllano Staudlum. site of the
mine rescue and fir.st aid team 
competitions for regional win­
ners. The Highland Bell team 
won its region and defeated 
three other teams at Vancou- 
vor.’'-:
The competition ■was the 12th 
annual, sponsored by the 
B.C. Workman’s Compensation 
Board.
Mine rescue teams were 
judged on their proficiency In 
handling all situations in the 
mock mine. They wore confront­
ed with fires, smoke, methane 
gaa, carbon monoxide arid bad 
ground conditions—all indicated 
by signs. Each team had 35 
minutes to check tho conditions 
and rescue the two men still 
alive."'
Mines Minister Frank Rlotiter 
presented the mine rescue 
trophy at a banquet following 
tho championship,
Don’t be dismayed if your 
motorized pride and joy fails to 
pass the provincial voluntary 
mobile vehicle testing unit cur­
rently In operation next to the 
Memorial Arena.
According to the, man in 
charge, Ron Mooney, Monday 
and 'Tuesday’s results are “ aver­
aging about 60 per cent fail­
ures,” which is a normal rating 
across Canada he says. Of 69 
automobiles tested Monday, 48 
had various mechanical failures, 
with the major flaw being head­
lights, followed by steering, 
wheel alignment and brake de­
ficiencies., Eighty-four of 131 
vehicles put through the testing 
unit Tuesday failed the rigid in­
spection procedures, which in­
cludes scrutiny by special head­
light, wheel alignment , and 
brake evaluating machine?. Tlie 
testing equipment Is alternately 
manned by Mr. Mooney and as­
sistant, Bill McRoberts, assIsV 
ed by two students, members 
from, the vocational school and 
tho Kelowna Junior Chamber 
ot Comn^crce.,Assistance is also 
being provided by the local 
RCMP., ■ ■/;
Working out of Victoria, the 
testing crew began its Okanagan 
tour in Pcntlvton last week, and 
will hit all tho major British
Columbia Interior points, includ­
ing Vernon and Kamloops.
“The, closer we get to th t 
w e s t e r n  coast,” said Mr. 
Mobney, “the lower the failure 
average becomes.” Reason for 
thi?, ho feels, is due to the in­
fluence of compulsory testing 
stations (one being at Victoria) 
where failure ratings average 
but to 35 per cent.
; The provincial government 
vehicle testing unit has been in 
operation since Aug. 10, 1964, 
headed by Mr. Mooney. The 
British Columbia, tour this year 
began March 1 at Vancouver 
Island, and teams have covered 
the Fraser Valley; Delta, and 
Powell River regions, , 
Vehicles with no mechanical 
defects, are issued a sticker 
which is recognized for a one- 
vear period by tho cpmpulsory 
unll|S in Vlctpria and Vancouver. 
Owners of ears which do not 
pass tho,test completely are In­
formed of the vehicle's mechani­
cal Ills which, If, they correct 
within a 30-day period, entitles 
them to a sticker obtainable at 
the local driver training office. 
' Tlie testing unit is, in ppera- 
iion the balance of the week 
from 1 to 8 p.m, dally except 
Saturday when the hours will 




Reported To Be On Schedule
Work is progl’cssliig ','on 
schedule” > on dascade Co-Op 
Union's new $342,000 packing 
plant, according to manager, C. 
F. Butler. , . ,
' Dcstinc(i for' cbmplcllon Aug. 
I.l, largest |>art of the site work 
on Coronation Avenue Is ''nlxuit 
completed” added Mr. Butlcf, 
with footings and concrete ppur- 
Ing scheduled to begin Friday, 
He said the underground drain­
age system for the 260 by 100 
foot building was "well under 
way", Main steel supplies for 
the project was scheduled to
_
Ing ctHismicicd by Precision 
Builders Ltd., and will encom' 
past, besides the main struc­
ture, a segregating Armco 
Steelox building, plus a 140 by 
20, foot offlre, lunch and fli At 
aid room.
Cpimlructlon of tljc new plant 
was precipitated by a flro Feb. 
27 which levelled Uio company’s 
$300,000 plant and storage facili­
ties at the comer of Smith Ave­
nue ana, EU||i .Street) and partly 
damoged a cold storage section.
Integrated in the new plant 
will be the company's present 
cold storage warehouse, to be 
attached to the new btdldlng by 
a 20-foot cahopy'cxtcnslon ^^hlch 
will provide a covered area of 
70 by 04 feet to the new struc 
ture,
"We sliotjld be in operation 
by Aug. 15,’'  Mr. Butler said.
RIGirr NAME
David George Falconer, 24, a 
Calgary resident, dtvmned Mon­
day evening in Okanagan I.«ke 
at Hot Sands beach. His name 
was not DaVe Fenis as report­
ed in the Courier Tuesday. ,
The 1970 provincial conven­
tion of the National House 
Bulldors’ Association, British 
Columbia Council, will be held 
in Kelowna.
Tho announcement was made 
by Gordon Lets, vice-president 
of tho NHBABCC at Uie month­
ly meeting of the Kelowna 
branch Tuesday at tho Capri, 
Mr. I.«e told the gathering the 
decision for Kelowna to stage 
the event was ‘‘unanimous” and 
some 2.50 delegates and their 
wives are cx|)eclcd to attend, 
The event will lx* organized 
under the direction of A, A. 
Blackford, apix>inted chairman 
of the convention committee.
Guest speaker of the meeting 
iHJdcr the chairmanship of 
Peter Schaefer, president of the 
Ideal branch, was Bill Cohn, 
chief housing Inatwctor for Uie 
.clty.,«H« Jwas-Joti^no«d<4A>^ 
gatliering by Mr, Blackford, 
who congratulated the speaker 
on behalf of the local organlta 
lion, on his recent election as 
president of ihe Building In­
spectors Association of Bnilsh 
Colufflibia.
.r ' .
In his address, Mr, Coun 
touched on varlons aspects of 
his office, mainly on building 
codes, lie answered questions, 
from the floor from attending 
mombors, and was thanked l),y 
Roy Novak,
A 20-ycar-ol(l ywuUi, was re­
manded in custody in Kolpwna 
court to<lay pimding setting of 
bail,
' Roger Gruoiidliig is charged 
in eoniicctioii with an alleged 
forgdry Nov. 15 a $35ti chcqiio 
on an account in '.he Royal Bank 
of Canada.
--Giwn'-eoMnsol-requeatod-baR* 
Ixi set at ll.WK) but maglstrntb 
R. J, 8. Molr reserved decision 
until defence cotiniel cduld In­
vestigate the possibility of a 
surety.
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Cyclists Should Remember 
Traffic Laws Are For Them
Every year hundreds of boys and 
girls as well as adults across the coun­
try are killed in bicycle accidents and 
in the vast majority of bike-car colli­
sions the cyclists are at fault 
Kelowna has been fortunate in the
,past few years as there have been no 
.......................... olvinsfatal accidents in olt^g bicycles. But 
there have been many near fatals and 
with Ae tourist season fast approach­
ing, b̂ike riders should take extra care 
particularly at busy intersections.
In reports received from'different 
parts of Canada four out of five cases 
the cyclist has violated a law or traf­
fic rulê  Most often a youngster 'Was 
killed because he mistakenly took the 
right of way, made an improp^ turn 
or disregarded a stop sign or traffic 
signal.
OthCT causes include riding in the 
centre of the street and this is very 
noticeable in Kelowna, particularly 
with the three-wheel type of bicycle, 
on the wrong side of the street facing 
traffic or carrying passengers. In many 
cases the older cycle rider when mak- • 
ing a left hand turn at an intersection 
doesn’t wait until the oncoming traf­
fic has gone by. This not only causes 
confusion at the comer but could re­
sult in rear-end accidents:
We are not condemning the senior 
citizens, as riding their bikes daily 
^ves them the needed exercise without 
tiring them out, but they should con­
sider the auto drivers and die hazards 
they may present.
Parents should realize that in most 
provinces bikes are governed b y  the
same laws as motor vehicles, and rid­
ers are required to obey traffic laws.
In the case of children bicycles 
should. match the size of the drivers 
and should be adjusted properly. Gen­
erally the small 20-inch wheel fits the 
five to ««ven age group; the 24-inch 
wheel is designed for « ^ t  to 10 year 
olds; and the standard 26-ihch wheel 
is for anyone 11 or older.
A'‘coaster brake is a prime requisite 
for Jrbunger children. It is difficult for 
children to readily get their fingers 
around the controls of hand brakes .to 
give a good, hard sqteeze for sud­
den stops.
A li^ t and a warning device are 
absolutely essential. A hom or a bell 
can be heard much more clearly than 
a shout. A light is necessary for both 
night riding and riding on dark days.
Two optional items that will help 
make your child’s bike safer to ride 
are a basket or saddlebags to carry 
books and packages so that both 
hands c ^  be left free for steering. The 
second is reflective tapCj which glows 
and makes' the bike much easier to 
see at night.
Two short, silver strips should :be 
placed on the handlebars, two long 
silver strips on the front forks and 
three short red strips on the rear fend­
er.
And finally, youngsters should nev­
er ride in pairs or more along streets, 
mainly the busy thoroughfares. Car 
drivers have a habit of passing bicycles 
that are grouped thinking the bikes 




With 90 percent of the world’s pop­
ulation now using the metric system 
of weights and measures  ̂ there can be 
little question that its universal adop­
tion is only a matter of time. The 
United Kingdom is one of the last of 
the big European holdouts, and it is 
to start “going metric” in 1970, with 
the changeover to be 80 percent com­
plete by 1975. Another dozen nations 
have the plan under serious considera­
tion.
It is beginning to appear that before 
long the United States and Canada 
will be the only major countries re­
taining a non-metric system. That this 
nation historically receptive to new 
ideas, should so stubbornly resist this 
one may seem strange to many. But 
there are good reasons for the U.S. 
reluctance, and Canada’s as well,
The conversion to metric measure­
ment is veiy difficult and expensive in 
an industrialized country. This is a 
principal .factor in the slowness of 
Great Britain to make the switch. 
Everything must be changed . . . But
it is both politically and economically 
necessary u Great Britain wants to be­
come an integral part of Europe and 
continue to trade with its metric con­
tinental neighbors.
The United States feels no such ur­
gency, Foreign trade is less vital to Uŝ  
because 90 percent of our manufactur­
ed products are consumed at .. home. 
U.S. industries don’t see why Aey 
should be put to a Ipt of trouble and 
'expense to change to a new measure­
ment system when the old one suits 
them fine.
Canada doesn’t want to change be­
fore her big neighbor does.
As the years pass and die world 
grows smaller, pressure on North 
America to adopt the metric system 
will grow. Already it is creeping into 
our social , and industrial fabric; the 
electric industry has its kilowatts, U.S. 
swimmers compete in 100-meter 
events, the America’s Cup is defended 
by 12-meter sloops, some imported 
sports cars have their speedometers 
calibrated in kilometers, and a garage- 




If bilingualism is ever going to be­
come a reality in Canada fi wiU be be­
cause a second language was taught in 
schppls across Canada from the first 
grade bn up. '
,It would be a fine thiiig if every
English-speaking school child in the 
country could bengin learning French 
as soon as he started school, and if all
French-speaking children could do the 
same with English.
This is a goal worthy of national 
aim. But, because of certain hard real­
ities, it can’t be achieyed over nl^t.
Federal government leaders who re­
fuse to recognize the Impossibilities of 
Instant hilingualism create dissension 
rather than progress by insisting inflex­
ibly on impractical approaches.
State Secretary Gerard Pelletier’s 
suggestion that every major city, should' 
have a French-speaking school falls 
into this category, ,
Frustration and anger can be the re­
sult if local boards are compelled by 
the senior government to extend 
across-the-board instruction in a sec­
ond language, regardless of other con­
siderations.
Ottawa is striving similarly impa­
tiently for bilingualism in the federal 
civil service. The haste adds needless­
ly to the cost of government.
It is the haste and the inflexibility 
of Ottawa’s drive for bilingualism, not 
BO much the acquisition of a second 
language itself, that rouses , resentment 
in those parts of Canada where the 
French tongue is seldom heard from 
one year’s end to another.
Far more selectivity should bo used 
in choosing the fedenu employees who 
are sent to Toronto and Quebec for 
year-long language courses at public 
expense. Only those who will be work­
ing with: large numbers bf second- 




Mark noae, Miaalon City, B.C., wa* nam­
ed vicf preildent.
David A. Chapman Is the new presi­
dent of District 4, Gyro International. 
The district embraces twenty-five Gyro 
Clubs from Prince Rupert, Kitimat and
Prince George on the north to Portland, 
Oregon, in the aouth. It includea all the
49 TEARS AGO 
Jnne 1919
A concert broadcast over atatlon 10 
AY by the Ogopogo Club w»a much np-
Okanagan: but not the Kootenajra,
predated, Judging by ithe large number 
of requeita that poured in from Kelowna 
and dlitrlct, alio Vernon arid other
t9  TEARS AGO 
' Jnne 1919
A headHMi erioh ,between a IRM sedan 
driven by Doug ' MontelUi. with Art 
Clarke aa pataenger, and a wrecking 
truck driven by Alderknan Jack Ladd 
iKCurred on Bernard Avenue, near Water 
Street Driver Motttdth came out with 




lints. Vocalists included Miii, J, H. 
enwlth, Miss Eva Payne, T. Q. Grif­
fith. Bert Johnson contributed two 
French * Canadian recitations and "Tha 
Wreck of the Julie Plante". J. W. B. 
Browne m ade'a splendid announcer, 
High school pupils directed by Mr. Mar- 
edo sang a' chonis.
brow, Art Oark* writhed in as 
Two 
ding
f in  to jrbul”  and 'Trafflc Safely Weeli
■gonv on
the sidewalk. placards suddenly
mppemed, reri l i
i
"Don* let this hap-
eponiored by junior Chamber of Oom-
59 TEARS AGO 
^ Jnne 1911
Rev. Thomas Griffith, pastor of the 
Mountylew Methodist Church, Rutland, 
has sold his horse and Iniggy nnd la now 
U»e happy owner of an automobile.
nMrce>
m  YEARt AGO 
Jmm 1191
Jock StiTfing wai cbosen president of 
the B.C. Fish and Game Association, 
■ucceedlng J. B. Spurrier. Sportsmen 
fr<un nearl:^ every sretion of the prov­
ince except East Kootenay were present.
#9 YEARS
Otanagan Misalon Notes; It la rumor­
ed that a  Udica Aquatic Qub la to be 
form ^ at Okanagan Mission. Some of 
the South Okanagan society can be seen 
dii^rting  themselves in\the lake on 
Wednesday afternoon, ab ^ t the time the 
boat arrives.
\'
IT  HAPPENED IN  CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
* BATIMTJB$ LIKE 1RI$ WERE 
„  IN ‘fUe MIDDLE o(: lift
^  l9^C£NT0ay.
i French Voters
M a^ pP  M tn a ifU B iB M fM
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When Buzz-Bomb Engine Quit 
Londoners Dived For Cover
LONDON (CP) Shortly 
before dawn on June 13, 1944, 
a smaU machine looking like 
a toy airplane, sped over the 
Kent coastline from the Chan­
nel.
It spat flame and gave off a 
rhythmic throbbing noise that 
was to: rasp the nerves of 
war-weary Londoners for the 
next nine months. For it also 
carried a ton of random 
death.
stance, dropped 20 miles short 
of target.
The most damage, in fact, 
was concentrated in Pehge, a 
quiet s u b  u r  b seven miles 
south of the bridge where 
every one of the 6,000 old 
houses was either damaged or 
persons was either killed or 
injured.
When a Royal Observer 
Corps watcher spotted it 25 
years ago and shouted toe 
code word "Diver” into his 
telephone, he signalled toe ar­
rival of Hitler’s Vengeanc® 
Weapon No. 1. The V-1 was 
one of the Fuehrer’s last de- 
. spairing throws of toe dice to 
halt the Allies who had just 
landed in Normandy.
B r i t o . n s  more informally 
caUed it toe doodlebug or toe; 
buzz-bomb. It Svas to kill 6,138 
of them—most civilians—and 
seriously injure 17,239 before 
invasion forces crowded in on: 
launching places in France, 
Belgium and The Nether­
lands.:'
, Elsewhere, toe helter-skel­
ter nature of toe weapon 
caused it to drop indiscrimi­
nately on such targets as 
schools, churches and public 
gatherings. One of toe heav­
iest casualty lists came when 
one hit busy Smitofield Mar­
ket, centre of toe London 
meat trade, killing or seri­
ously injuring 233 persons. 
Another struck an apartment 
block In the Stepney district 
with the loss of IM lives.
While the casualties were 
serious - -  toe dead amounted 
to about one-fifth of London’s 
loss of life through Second 
World War bombing—toe V-1 
was a dud strategically.
DELATED TROOPS
A church hit happened, by 
luck, to cause one of toe few: 
.military disruptions. It killed 
a group of toe Royal Electri­
cal and Mechanical Engineers 
waiting to head for France 
with a workshop unit and de­
layed the imit’s departure by 
a few weeks. ' :
that toe V-1 was to be toe 
- next weapon was so solid that 
defences of barrage balloons, 
a n t i  -a i r  e r a  f t  guns and 
fighter-plane protection had 
been lined up in toe paths of 
the missiles toward London.
Across the (toannel. Col. 
Max Wachtel of Flag Regi­
ment 155W, toe man in charge. 
of toe whole program of firing 
the buzz-bombs, knew that 
counter-intelligence w a s at 
work and went to comic-opera 
lengths to circumvent it.
C o n v i n c e d  that British 
agents were out to kill him, 
he changed his name, grew a 
beard and got permission to 
wear any German uniform he 
chose. Once he changed his 
headquarters with such elabo­
rate secrecy that it lost touch 
with its laundry and toe per­
sonnel went for weeks without 
clean clothes.
, _ After the flyingdjomb offen­
sive opened, British authori­
ties set their minds to trying 
to fool the enemy Into divert­
ing toe weapons from th® 
thickly p 0 p u 1 a t  e d London 
area.
TOO LATE
, It caused some loss of work­
er efficiency a^d production 
from snapping nerves and the 
diversion of perhaps 100,000 
tons of bombs from other Nazi 
targets to launching and pro­
duction installations. But it 
was too late and too little.
It might have been a differ­
ent story had; ,'Hltler’s plans 
materialized: ’’His intention 
was to have 1,000 a day fired 
at London  ̂ starting at Christ­
mas, 1943, British experts, 
said after the war this might 
have palled for; virtually com­
plete evacuation of the capi- 
tal.
But the Germans never 
managed to average more 
than. 100 a day even at the 
height of their attack; and 
they were six months biehind ' 
in starting, partly through 
harrassment by the bombers. 
Then, too, British defenders 
brought down a surprisingly 
large percentage of toe small 
and speedy craft.
The flying bomb developed 
in secret was a monoplane 
with a wing span of 16 feet 
and an over-all length of 25 
feet. Launched from a ramp 
—later from planes as land 
sites grew scarcer—it was 
powered by a simple Jet en­
gine and had a tpp speed of 
about 280 milcfl an hour and a 
range that went up : to 250 
miles In its later stages, ;
A magnetic compass actuat­
ed an automatic pilot to keep 
It flying straight. Wlien a 
wlnclmlU in the nok had 
ipade a pre-set number of re­
volutions, a mechanism shut 
off the engine and sent it into 
a dive sideways.
KEPT ON EDGE
It Was this choractorlatlc 
that kept Londoners on edge 
during the era of the doodle-, 
bug. It was aimed only in n 
general way at jlie capital as 
a civilian terror weapon, and 
its high degree of inaccuracy 
had the effect of a flrcballing 
^aseball pltchp .̂ without con-
Listeners could hear its dis­
tinctive pulsating buzz for 
miles and would hold their 
breaths until it passed over­
head. If the droning stopped 
suddenly, everyone In earshot 
dived for shelter, \
As a rough rule, the aiming
g)lnt of the bombs was Tower rldga about two miles down the 'Ilinmcs froth tlic Houses 
of Parliament. But there was 
such a margin of error that 
the doodlebtigs fell like scat- 
ler-shot. The first one, for In-
T h e  fact that the toll was 
not immeasurably higher dan 
be laid largely to toe fact that 
for many months before toe 
first launch Allied authorities 
had been wise to the German 
project. It was no coincidence 
that the first buzz-bomb was 
announced by toe code word 
Diver.
Since 1942 L o n d o n and 
Washington had been receiv­
ing, reports from inside Nazi 
territory about the develop­
ment of pilotless bomb-car­
rying aircraft and the rocket 
missiles that were to mate­
rialize later as the V-2.
In 1943 an experimental V-1 
fell in Denmark and, before 
the G e r  m a n s arrived to 
snatch it up, a Dane sketched 
it and got the picture through 
to the British,
About the same tim e,. a 
French Resistance, member 
, named Michel Bollard, posing 
as' a Huguenot church welfare 
worker handing out tracts to 
French conscripts working on 
a mysterious , project in toe 
Pas de Calais, got details of. 
1(K) launching sites pointed a t ' 
London and smuggled them to 
the British embassy in neutral 
Switzerland.
What came but only much 
later was that the wily Col. 
Wachtel thought he had an 
agent planted in the ministry 
of information to report re­
sults. Gpunter-lntelUgence ,ob-. 
ligingly provided reports per­
suading toe colonel to shorten 
toe range. .
•SAVED LONDON'
The Allies plastered them 
with bombs and after the war 
Lt.-Gen. Sir Brian.Horrocks, a 
distinguished commander apd 
post-war military historian, 
saluted Bollard as "the man 
who literally saved London,"
But thousands played a part 
in damping down the effects 
of the V-1. Anonymous office 
workers interpreting nir re- 
corinaissanco'photographs had 
a key role. One of them In the 
Allied Central Irite.rprotatiori 
Unit, blonde Constance Bnb- 
ington-Smlth of the RAF’a 
WAAP auxlllriry, was the first 
to spot a tiny cruciform shape 
lined Up on a , ramp at Pco- 
nemundc, on out-of-the-way 
spot pn Germany’s Baltic 
.coast,'
The Allies had bceni eyeing
TODAY, IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAÎ I PRESS
Pcenctnunde for some time 
and had concluded it was a
BIBLE BRIEF'
rocket experimental centre. 
Miss Bablngton-Smlth’s dis­
covery clinched the suspicion, 
|n early 1043, that the . next 
\ycapbn would be a flying 
bomb. Pcenemunde, 600 miles 
from British bomber bases, 
was battered by 597 heavy 
IximlMirs In a single attack ip 
AiiguBt, lOLT—U' were lost— 
and the. work slowed dpwn 
materially,
Meanwhile, Information 
kept coming in about hun­
dreds of Inatallations that 
looked like up-ended skla— 
they were launching ramps— 
growing ' up along the Nazi-' 
held Channel coast. The Allies 
kept bombing them until l)y 
the end of 1013 most had been 
hit. :
June i l ,  1069 , . .
Reports read at toe Amer- 
1 c a n Medical AssPeiatiori 
meeting in Chicago 13 yeara 
ago to  d a y —i n 1056—pre­
dicted that the use of Salk 
triple anti-polio vaccinations 
tyould eliminate the threat 
tp children and adults pf 
paralytic polio within three 
years, The reports were 
submitted by Dr. Jonas 
Salk, originator of the vac­
cine, and surgeon-general 
Leopard A. Scheele. : 
1488—James III of Scot­
land was nssasBinntedl 
1()47--Mackenzie K i n g  
marked ' 20 years as Can­
ada’s prime minister,
Second IVtrld wwqar 
’Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1044—R u a 81 a n
forces crossed into Latvia; 
Gen. M o n t g o m e r y  an­
nounced the capture of 54,- 
000 German troops since tha 
Invaslbn of Western Eu­
rope; American planes at­
tacked targets around Mu­
nich, Germany.
Refute Pollsters
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Attain Analyat
Th® French electorate is re^ 
freshingly adept at proving tha 
pollsten wrong. M. Pober re­
ceived 23 per cent fewer votea 
In the first round than was ex­
pected. M, George Pompidou, 
de Gaulle's handpicked < succes- 
aor, receivedr-at the moment 
this is being written-niearly 45 
per cent, -slightly more votes 
than did de Gai^e himself at 
the last election. The Commun­
ist, candidate polled 21 per cent 
more, than toe polls had in- 
.dicated,'-'-'''.:
The Communists in France 
have .often benefitted from a 
protest vote; even conservative 
Frenchmen, .when they are mad 
at the system, cast a vote for 
the Communists, to' give the 
system a  bit of a shodc. Witii 
the two-atage election t h a t  
France has, this is a safer exer­
cise than it might be; a man' 
can register his protest in the 
first round, feel relieved, and 
grumblingly return to the con­
servative fold for toe second 
round, having shown toe d ^ y  
so and so’s toat he, toe sqrad 
Frenchman, should not be t^ b n  
for granted.
This is what happened at toe 
last election in which de Gaulle 
ran, but there were differences 
that make toe precedent not 
n e c e 8 8 a r i 1 y applicable, de 
GauUe did not poll a majority 
in toe first round. Bis left wing 
opponent, -Francois Mitterand, 
representing a coalition includ­
ing the Communists, polled not 
much less than de GauUe him­
self. A : centrist candida|te cap­
tured a substantial number of 
votes which, in the second round 
went to de GauUe.
In th a t ' second round, the 
.choice was between the candi­
date of the united left and de 
GauUe and not enough French­
men felt they wanted a leftist 
coalition in power. At least, so 
it would seem on the surface. 
But on® must remember that 
M. Francois Mitterand though 
officially a leftist, was a very 
mild leftist; in electing him 
Itrerident, the French would not 
have elected a (tommunist. 
They would not have, elected 
anyone who wanted a. radical 
change in the country’s social 
structure. Even so, toe French 
majority would not take a 
chance on M. Mitterand and 
preferred de Gaulle. Did to® 
French fear that M. Mitterand, 
diected with Communist sup­
port, might be too beholden to 
the Connmtmists, or that he did 
not have the necessary caUbre?
M. Alain Poher who wiU b® 
running against M. Pompidou 
on June; 15, is a conservative 
man, not even nominally a' 
leftist, which should give him a 
aUghtly better chance. On to® 
other band, he top can win only 
if he receives toe near totality 
of the votes cast for toe Com­
munists and maybe toe French 
electorate will again feel this 
would give them a president 
too. much in debt to the Com­
munists.
. Yet, M, Mitterand lost again­
st de Gaulle, a towering legend. 
M. Poher is only, running again­
st- M. Pompidou. WiU this 
make a difference? One is 
tempted to say .lt wiU. But Mos- 
. cow is supporting M. Pompidou 
because Moscow likes toe Gaul- 
list anti-Anglo-Saxon stand. 
This reUeves the French Com-: 
munists of toe reputation that 
they are Russian tools;. How 
wiU it aU come out? A journal-: 
1st does not Uke sticking his* 
head out, but I ' would bet on 
Pompidou.
\ .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Need For Traction
Explained To Patient
By DB. GEORGE THOSIESON
MORAL DILEMMA
A proposal went before the 
cabinet for leaking out misdi­
rection, by means of a flood 
of false death notices in Lon­
don newspapers, to suggest 
that the buzz-bombs were ov­
ershooting London in the hop® 
that they would be adjusted to 
faU short in the countryside.
But toe idea of possibly kiU- 
ing some people outside Lon­
don to save a larger number 
of lives in the capital precipi­
tated an anguished moral cri­
sis among toe ministers.
"Who are we to act as 
God?” cried : Herbert Morri­
son,, the minister of home se­
curity.. ^
, The cruel d e c i s i o n  was 
taken put, of the cabinet’s 
hands .when the buzz-bombs 
started falling short in large 
numbers. :'
Dear Dr. Thosteson;
I have been told that to cur® 
the permanent ache in my spins 
it may be necessary for me to 
go into traction for ‘ several 
months.. For some reason, I 
have an unreasonable fear d! 
this and it might help if I knew 
a little more about what “trac­
tion” involves. Can it be applied 
at home or in a hospital— 
M.L.D.
would like to know if protrud­
ing front teeth can be corrected 
by surgery. Plastic surgeona 
perform ‘‘nose jobs",; Can they 
do something similar with 
teeth?-G.F,0. ^
In particularly severe cases, 
a plastic surgeon and orthodon­
tist may work together to cor- 
rect?toe situation.
Traction merely means pull­
ing. You've seen pictures of 
people in a hospital with a 
broken leg—the leg raised, and 
a cord and puUey and weight 
used. This is to draw the bones 
out to proper position while 
they knit.
It’s the same general prin­
ciple with traction for th® 
spine, but applied differently. 
Many times a sort of head har­
ness is .used, which can be fast­
ened to the top of a doorway or 
some such place.
Then the: patient, with his 
head in toe harness, can let his 
weight sag; The purpose usually 
is to let the bones of the spin® 
separate very slightly, to re­
lieve pressure of a nerve or 
nerves raejiating out from the 
spinal column. ;
There are many variations of 
Just how it is done, Sometimes 
15 minutes or so in traction, 
sight and morning. Is sufficient, 
but conditions vary so much 
that I can’t  make any guess 
about your case—a few minut­
es’ talk with your doctor ..,̂ 111 
probably allay your worries ef­
fectively,
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Would 
you write . about Peyronie’s 
disease, giving cause, treat­
ment and whether there is a 
cure?—L.M. ’’
the
This Is a curving of the perils, %
l  result of an increase in th® '
fibrous tissue in certain parts 
of the organ. It usually does not 
appear until middle age.
It is sometimes associated 
with Dupuytren’s contracture, 
a fibrous change in the ten­
dons of the palms which, in 
some cases, merely results In 
a lump in the palm and in mor® 
severe cases may (‘draw" fin- ,( 
gers into a curved position.
The cause is not known, and 
when w® don’t know what caus­
es a condition, there are apt to 
be varied formia of treatm ent- 
some of which may work whil® 
others don’t. '
Among the treatments tried 
for Peyronie’s disease are vit­
amin B, X-ray, and heat bynnu o A a n x o  , 
diathermy. One authority says k  
he has had no luck with any, r
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Altoough 
malocclusions are usually cor- 
..rcctcd by an orthodontist, I
Yet not Infrequent the dla- 
order subsides , partially or 
completely without any treat­
ment—whl.ch is why one of my 
urological consultants said he 
does not offer any treatment 






On .Tune 11, 1017, there were 
dire predictions that Canada 
would dlslntlgrate as a nation; 
There was an uproar from const 
to const because Prime Minister 
Sir Robert Borden had Introduc­
ed a bill In Parliament to con­
script men for ihilltary servlc® 
overseas.
There had been very heavy 
casualties In the first World 
War. Since the beginning of the 
year tlie Canadian Corpa had 
lost twice as many men as had 
been recruited. The capture of 
Vlmy Ridge had cost 10,000 men. 
Sir Robert, Borden had led a
with Borden that compulsoty 
military, service was necessary 
if the Canadian Corps was to 
continue In the war,
There were riots Tn Qiiebec, 
and pralrlo farmers sent a dele­
gation to urge Borden not to 
, continue with conscription. ' 
Borden did call a general 
election and his Unlpn govern­
ment won easily all across th® 
country except Quebec whore, 
he won only throe scajs again­
st 62 for Lnurler., In order to 
get as mapy votes as possible 
Borden gave worncp the right
to vote lit a federal election for '
“ ilH'
THE DAILY COURIER a r ' f f t e
would have to enacted b y ji **' alaters of men,overseas.
Conscription went Into'effecl
R. P. MacLeari 
Publisher and Editor
'*‘1 beseech you > therefore, MODIFIED SITES 
hretlire®, hy Ui« morclea of . ” “1 >ho Germans kept ro-
God, that y® proaoBt your bodloa building thorn wlUi the help of
f•ortfiof• l)«ty. ifioopt- expendable conscript labor
raaaeaahle aeriHse." — Remaot onslaught, 68 modified and
i-vumUri.
We all need To be willing and 
living sacrifice* content in of­
fering ourselves to God. Tlie 
Lord I* not looking for people to 
die for Him but to Jive f6r Hnn.
leis lnerabl® ImtaUatioaa 
had been located, i 
By 'tols Vme, too, a game of 
*py and; rounter-ipy was well 
under way,
In F, n g 1 a n d, information
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coalition government beca„„w 
the issue would split the nation 
to its roots He urgW Liberal
leader Sir Wilfred Laurler to ;..... .•<•••• imvc? wi.-un m-
Join him In a Union government through voluntary rccruiVto.
and help to choosa tha members TDcnt. T
of the cabinet.
but many people contended th a t- ^  
It did riot pYodiicc any "'more w 
men than would ha e boo en
French Canada was bitterly 
oppo.sed to conscription but 
Laurler had not taken a< stand 
against 4t. He fe|t that the
country'should be given an op- 
nlly to vote on the ques-
OTIIBII EVENTS ON JUNE III
1782—First Methodist ministor 
in Canada, William Black, 
' -preached in Hilifax; ' 
1847~Slr John Franklin'died In 
the Arctic,
1863-*I,egislallvo Connell wagjxirUi .  ̂ ........ ...
tion, Borden would not agree to ’ ' ̂ po inted  in BNUsh 'ckilunT
....... ► J__ _
after deliberating for aeveril
days,
However, many Liberals did 
join toe Union government al­
though they deserted Laurler 
With great regret. They respect­
ed his point of view but agreed
James demanded formation 
.of government for area that 
became Manitoba,
1917—Canadlon Board of Grain 
CoinmiNsioneri was csiab- 
llshed In Sa,tkaft'hew*n. 'w  
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"The W inning Team"
Our MEAT DEPARTMENT Tries Harder
CANADA CHOICE BEEF SALE
Ideal for
Bar>B<Que______ _LONGHORN STEAK
POT ROAST Boneless. Canada Choice . . .  lb.
SHORT RIB ROAST 79c 







W IENERS  
Frying CHICKEN  
Side BACON
lb. 4 7 c
Fresh Cut Up
m
GROUND BEEF . . . . . . 69c b o l o g n a
1 Ib. GeUo




... . . . . .  lb.
' lb.
STOCK YOUR FREEZER AT THESE SAVINGS
SIDE FRONT P O R K
OF BEEF
Canada Choice, Canada Good
OF BEEF
Canada Choice, Canada Good LOINS
1 6 7 c Ib 57c Ib 85c
Cbarlotto WenderhoU
Bryan Brown
Our GROaRY DEPARTMENT Tries Harder
CANNED MILK Pacific. Tall Tins. Limit .........  _________________  6 99c
SUGAR i o i b . B , g . i t a H ____ _____ __ 99c
BREAD Western. 20 oz. loaves. 100 full ozs.   _______ ___________ __  5 -1.0 0
M i^G A R IN E Mom’s, 1 Ib. pkgs      4 '”1.00
ICE CREAM Feu ............................................. 1.99
‘ . . I . . ,' ■ V ' ' .
EGGS Grade “A” Large...................................... ......................................................... doz. 53c
EGGS Grade “A” Small........................................................................................ . „  2 -7 5 c
TOILET TISSUE ,-™ ... _______  2 -79 c
VIVA TOWELS ____________ 2-89c
COFFEE Nabob’s Kadana ............. .......... . ..................................................... lb. 59c
PEANUT BUTTER





Our PRODUCE DEPARTMENT Tries Harder
Florida . . . . . . . .  Ib.
Bananas . . . .
Oranges 
Cantaloupe
1 6 3  S i z e ...................................  d o z .
each
■ •a*aaaoiia*aaaa««aaaOB««M»«a«M(toa«aaoo|»ao«oo<io»«oo




n i l  I C Uick's Polski 
l / l la L 3  Ogorkl, 32 oz. jar .
r  A | Cloverloaf
d H la lw V l i  Fancy Sockeyo
TABLE SYRUP,GA 37c





-O ur Frozen Food.. 
Department 
Tries Harder
Dcinor Reg. & Pink
LEMONADE
6 oz.










Specials fn>m Our HEALTH FOOD DEPT.
FRY STICKS Q 5 ,
IVortliington. 20 oz, Reg. 1.05   4r
FLOUR
Rogers. Whole Wheat or White. 25 lb. bags ..........
BIG FRANKS fiO ,
Loma Lindai Rcc. 1.09  .................  ........... ^  ^
Lonia Linda. 3 Ib. Reg, 2.99......
CONGRATUUTIONS TO 
MR. E. FROEHLICH
For Winning the Patio Set.
Our Lucky Shopper This Week Will Win a 
Motorized Bar-IM7ue for the Patio,
5 7 c QUIK WHIP'{̂ .r«7 "'.'!4 for 1 .0 0  
AC ’ LUNCHEON MEAT » 7 .
Royal Dane. Reg. 49«f ...'...................  /  for /  VCt*
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COUNT DOWN FOR LADY GOLFERS
P la u  t r t  ticked Off by 
congfoial committee in chirge 
of arnmgemente f o r  the 
Ladles Interior Sweepstakes to 
be hoeLtd by the ladies section 
of the Kelowna Golf and Coun*
try Club this weekend. More 
thiui 80 women from interior 
British Columbia golf clubs 
will be vying on the fairways 
here. In addition to golfing the 
visitors win be entertained by
the ‘ local club. Conunittee 
members, hard at work; left 
to right, front row, Mrs. M. 
E. A. Reid, Mrs. Daniel 
Curell, Mrs. Harold Johnston, 
chairman; Mrs. Ernest Ma*
son, Mrs. Ronald Weeks, 
registration; Mrs. John Camp* 
bril, draw chairman. Back 
row, left to right, Mrs. James 
Gibb, Mrs. H; J. Henshaw, 
Mrs. Peter Ratel and Mrs. 
Henry Shaw.—(Courier photo).
Successful Students Listed 
By Royal Academy of Dancing
The directors of tne Cana­
dian School of Ballet, Dr. 
Gweueth Lloyd and Mrs. Betty 
Farrally are. pleased to an* 
nounce the success of the fol­
lowing students in passing the 
examinatidns of the Royal Aca­
demy of Dancing recently: 
Primary-fTtoa Monbd, Joanne 
Talbot, (i>ass), Wendy BuUach, 
Alison F ^ e r ,  Jackie Pettman, 
Alison 'Halyk, Busan Gilmour, 
Andrea Sherrin (pass plus), 
EUen Hoyeri W en^ Marshall, 
Jan McMnnon, (commended), 
Nancy Joyce, Jane Morrow, 
Kirsten Peters,' (highly com­
mended). Susan Davies (hon­
ors).
Grade 1—Claire Innes, Kelly 
Salloum, Lanl Tucker, Carolyn 
Regan (pass plus), Melanie 
Leitch. Heather : Siluch; P^tsy 
Bowers (com m ended)O neke 
Kuehn, Paula Spleiter, (highly 
commended).
Grade J—Cathy Clarke, Sar­
ah Bostock, Cheryl Schneider, 
Cathie Tait, (pass plus), Susan 
Grainger, Margaret Kreibom, 
Diane Bridges, Janice Jaud, 
Julia Lim, Debbie Gilbert, Deb­
orah Spleiter, Deborah Woron- 
chak, (commended), Stephanie 
Durban, (highly commended).
Grade 4—Linda Baker, Deb­
bie Delcourt, Colleen Olychuk, 
Susan Scorah, (pass plus), Al’ 
deen Bassingthwaito, Betty- 
Jane Ashley, Tolnetto Monod, 
Ann Warner, Linda Woranchuk, 
(conunended), Marissa Heal­
ing, Candace Kaiser, Terry 
Mattwychuk, (highly commend­
ed). Barbara Strange (honors).
Grade 5—Kim Davis, Cathy 
Magel, Shannon Gerke, Jane 
Wace, Karen Weinberg, (com' 
mCnded), Mary dhaplln, Joce- 
lyi^Ellis, Sylvia Slater, (highly 
commended), Nancy Jiurasso- 
vich (honors).
Anglican Evening Branch Presents 
Farewell G ift To M rs. B. D. Robinson
The June meeting of the 
Evening Branch, ACW, held on 
Thursday, convened at “Mr. 
Mike’s*' for a steak dinner, af­
ter which ^  group retired to 
the . home m Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Mi Jellett, Radant Road,' for 
dessert and coffee, served on 
the lawn the shade of beau­
tiful trees, with the creek flow­
ing slowly by.
Later. A meeting was held to 
wind up ;^ in e s s  for the pre­
summer riecess. In the absence 
of the president, Mrs. S. C. 
Freeman, the vice-president, 
Mrs. B. D. Robinson; chaired 
the meeting and reported the 
kitchen clean-up in May had 
been very successful.
Treasurer, Mrs. A. E, Ruffle, 
reported'itbe stacking chairs for 
the parish hall, ordered pre­
viously, had arrived and ar­
rangements are being made to 
have them stencilled.
Mrs. Lome A. Snook volun< 
teered to look: after the Family 
Life cards and correspondence 
until a reptocement for Mrs. 
B. D. Robinson can be found.
Tentative arrangements were 
made for catering to a wedding 
dinner, id'August, with Mrs. E. 
M. Jellett as general convenor. 
Other business discussed was 
postponed until meetings re­
convene in the autiunn.
At the close of the meeting a 
presentation was made to Mrs 
B. D. Robinson who is leaving 
Kelowna for Nanaimo, when 
school closes. Mrs;' Robinson 
has been a valuable member 
of the group ever • since she 
came' to Kelowna some years 
ago. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. M. W. Helston, 
newly elected vice-president.
ANN .LANDERS
P roxy M arriages Not 
In Some States
Dear Ann Landers: I attend­
ed a wedding last week .which 
left ma horribly depressed. Now 
another thing occurs to ' me. 
Was it legal?
The bride and groom both 
live in another city, but the 
wedding was hold in the home 
town of the bride. It was a 
church affair. Die bride walked 
down the aisle on her father's 
arm. She looked like sheid been 
crying tor a  week. When they 
raachc|d’ the nltar fhe Ihinlster 
announced that the groom was 
in the hospital, 111, and his 
cousin would serve ,ks his 
proxy. " '
The coueln came forward, 
sto<xl bgr the bride and res­
ponded 'T , do’* to all the ques­
tions. He thon put the ring on 
her finger and the minister 
said, *‘I now pronounco you 
man tnd wife.” They did not 
kins at the close of the cere­
mony, which wee quite a re- 
'■Jlef. :
Thera were no follcltnttona 
or congratulations. The famil­
ies wept ell over each other 
and left the church. It was 
more like ■ funeral than a wed­
ding, Flense tell me it you have 
•voi* beard of sucR a fhing and 
if the manrlege Is valid. 
Vicksburg, Miss.
, Dear Vioki Proxy merrlaiee 
are Uiml to lomi itatos. but 
Bflftiiuppl to not om of tiMm. 
(Neltoer to Wtooto) . ,
Otorloufly toe IWM* believes 
she to mnntod. loiiMooe ^ t
to Mwnlirt ItoT edto
And the mtotater • •  wdU*
Dear Ann Laadern I 
and have been married 
yeari. LapV > gave 
to a  prim ature bey. 
wsm toM and oMigdtoate^ The 
boy fiw d
I  wain*t iDowed to have any 
anesttialle baciuia toe doctor
wantad t e ^ i ^ b a b y  evfiy 
m l M Mr m  it WB$ $
I  l a in to l w  ll if t todtoeiy to
niniidto 11m inoal dIMIcidt, but 
the taught ef lotting png. 
nanl again torriftM me. My
Elementary—Mari Akasaka,
(commended), Sandy Elsdon, 
Janice Cretin,'Ann Ellis, Diane 
Gatley, Lindsay Ritchie, Gayle 
Stewart, Mary Sullivan (pass).
Intermediate—Kathy Duffy
(highly commended), Cathy Ed­
wards (commended), L o r i  
Beairsto, Mari Akasaka, Steph­
anie Glover, Jeannie Russell, 
(pass).
Advanced—Kathy D u f f y
(highly commended), Cathy 
Edwards (pass).
Following the performances 
of the Kelowna Musical Pro­
ductions and the Kelowna Thea­
tre Players donations from 
these combined with the pro­
ceeds from the Christmas pro­
duction of the Canadian School 
of Ballet and the Kelowna Lit­
tle Theatre, scholarships to at­
tend the Banff School of Fine 
Arts have been awarded to the 
following for their good work 
during the year: Kathy Duffy, 
Cathy Edwards, Mari' Akasaka, 
Mary Sullivan, Gayle Stewart, 
Ann Ellis and Sandy Elsdon.
SURPRISE REPAST 
O K L A H O M A  CITY, Okla, 
(AP) — Some young lawyers 
here played host to some schob 
teachers from Tulsa recently, 
but they hadn’t intended to be 
that gracious. The embyro law­
yers had placed coffee and 
doughnuts in a room adjacent to 
where they were being sworn in 
by the state Supreme Court, ex< 
pecting to partake of the re 
freshments after the ceremony. 
Meanwhile, a group of Tulsa 
teachers, who were in toe Cap 
tol building to , protest a teacher 
retirement bill before the state 
legislature, thought the coffee 
and ' doughnuts were a ‘Wel­
come’’ for them prepared 1^ 
toe lawmakers.
HITHER and YON
tee meeting dmlng tim weehsp l
in which four concerts were 
booked by toe local group.
The ladies’ section of to e  Kel­
owna (3o!f and Country Club 
have plans completed lor the 
Ladles’ Interior Bweepstakea 
here this weekend. Ninety lady 
golfers are expected. So far 
registrations have come from 
Quesnel and as ia r  south as 
Trail. Friday evening a dinner 
will precede toe general meeV 
ing and a limcheon on Saturday 
will be followed' by a banquM 
at night with entertainment 
Sunday’s program Includes ■ 
barbeque.
ILLGMlNAfDni T O BUf l i
R O N O  KONG (AP) 
Chinese C o m m u n 1 a iv h a v e
thought up a/ new ghnmlck to 
please Mao Tse-tung TVavelleri 
from Canton report that Maoists 
are wearing batteryM)perated 
lapel badges at night that inter­
mittently flash a miniature por- 
trait of thrir leader.:
A delightful shower in honor 
of' Gail Steward, whose mar­
riage to Gregory Prichard wifi 
take plaOe June 20 in S t David’s 
Presbyterihn Church, was. host­
ed by Mrs. J . A; Thompson, 
Park Avenue, on Sunday ̂ a f t^  
noon. The lovdy garden party 
was attended - by toe ' bride’s 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Steward; toe 
groom’s mother, Mrs. J. R, 
Prichard and b e r  daughter 
Sheila and 10 other guests. Ihe 
bride: was assisted in opehlhg 
toe gifts by her matron of honor, 
Mrs. Ruth Steward.
Arriving in Kelowna for a 10- 
day visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Snider, Im­
perial Apartments, is Gregory 
Snider of the University of Wis­
consin, Madison, Wis., and a 
friend. Gregory has completed 
his first semester in his master 
of fine arts studies.
Recent visitOTs from Liver-1 PARENTS PINED 
pool, England, at the home.of I QuebecparentsofPiwch-CJa' 
Dr. and Mrs. H; N. Wynn^Wil- men in pioneer days
llams, Lawrence Avenue I 
Mrs. Wynn-Willlams* aunts,
len and Gwen Pritchard, who daughters when they
left by plane Monday, after 
pleasant three - week. holiday 
here.
A miscellaneouB shower was 
held at toe home of Mrs, Arthur 
E. Cliffe in honor of Jean Camp­
bell whose marriage to Cyril 
Tinling will take place Jime 21 
Margaret Cliffe welcomed the 
guests and on her arrival, the 
bride-elect was presented with 
a corsage of pink carnations 
The honored guest was toe re­
cipient of many lovely gifts. 
Games were played and refresh­
ments served by the hostesses, 
assisted by Mrs. E. R. Hyde.
Many residents are taking ad­
vantage of the lovely greens at I 
toe Kelowna/Golf and Country I 
Qub these days. Among the new 
members enjoying privileges 
are Maureen Henderson, an in­
termediate membership and as­
sociate members welcomed are 
Mrs. Dorothy Murray Morrison I 
and Mrs. Donald Kemp.
Members of t h e  Kelowna,| 
Yacht Club and their families 
have booked sunny weather for 
next weekend, for their annual 
family picnic and fish derby on 
Sunday, at Casa Loma resort. 
Startog at 9 a.m. the day’s out­
ing includes old fashioned pic­
nic style races. The weigh-in | 
for the derby Is at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Elsie Campbell, New i 
York and Hollywood representa­
tive of Community Concerts | 
left Kelowna Monday after as­
sisting the local organization to 
successfully, complete their 
membership campaign, w i t h  
more than 600 members signed 
for the 1969-70 season. She also I 




or every night except le t. 
we're open for yonr oonvenl- 
enoe and we can save yon 
money. S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
Distributor . . ,
BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE . . .1
S. D . L.
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ial) — Tho Okanagan Mission 
First and Second Brownie 
Packs held a “ Breakup Pariy" 
at toe home of h&s. Sleg 
Scberle, Sherwood Road, Okan­
agan Mission, on Thursday. Af­
ter a swim in toe pool, toe 
Brownies had Juice and cook­
ies. The Packs will meet again 
in September.
Brown Owl, Mrs. H.'G. Dun­
lop, recently presented toe 
following awards to Brownies— 
Golden Hand, Barbara Taylor; 
Golden Bar, Susan Goyns, 
Wendy Bazett, Donna Cress- 
well, Debbie Fairholme, Janice 
Withers, Janet Hopper, Elaine 
Poitras, Lori-Ann Everston, 
Deena' Favall, Eleanor Mit­
chell; Golden Ladder to Col­
leen Stapleton. At the gather­
ing at Camp Arbuckle on Sat­
urday, toe 2nd Okanagan Mis­
sion Brownie Pack made some 
very, lovely pictures made of 
seeds.
husband and I both want to try 
again, but my fear o f ; preg 
nancy has made ma anti-sex 
and I burst Into tears over the 
least little thing. I’d crack up 
for sure If I became pregnant 
while I’m' in this state of mind,
If you think therapy would 
help, m  go. Many thanks.— 
Nightmara Revisited,
Dear N.: Your anxieties arc 
banging on much too long. A 
competent therapist and a sup­
portive husband should solve 
the problem. Go for help and 
good luck.
Contidentiil to Yes or No?: 
Yeai It la better to cry on the 
side of compassion. You won't 
regret tola decision and you 
might well regret ttie other.
PEARED ANGEL
An early burlpl custom In 
p  a 1 e « 11 n e required that tha 
house of mourning and the three 
hOusea nearest to it throw away 
all leaven and water in tha be­
lief that tho angel of death had 




Protect your furs in our air- 
conditioned vaults, all sum- 
hier. Guard thotn against 
heat, humidity, moths. Bond, 




118 Bernard Ave. 768-2701
and
Shops ,Cepri 76^2^01
TELL m e  
O N EM O R E  
T !M E ...W m  
C O M E E  F IR S T , 
m  PACIFIC?)
Q U A LITY  
C O M ESFIR ET
\ ,
W h a t  Is a Father? '1.
4
A father is fury and kindness all rolled into one.
He's a breadwinner who tries not to ask for compliments, but melts 
when a little person says "thank you."
He's sunshine on a rainy, day. •
A father cares beyond believing. About the scratch on a youngster's 
knee,.. . a wife's tears when the cheque book doesn't balance'.. .  and a 
brokenw indow thatnobody remembers breaking. ,
Dads hate td fix  leaky faucets, drippy noses, lawns that need fertilizing, 
rooms that need painting.
I ' ' ' ' f . ' ' ' I • ' ■ ' ' ' ,'
Dads love iDaseball and
A dad bestows bn his son all the dreams he hasn't been able to make , 
come true. And on daughter all the happiness he has ever known.
A father is a little boy all grown up. Withldve.
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3 0  "ELECTRIC RANGE
M odel ^2J84-'The Bon V iv a n f
Featuring self-basting rotisserie, automatic timer, removable door, infinite heat 
elements, finished in handsome avocado.
lim ited Supply 
O N LY_____ ______ 2 3 9 «
(NO TRADE)
1 0  C u .  F t .
REFRIGERATOR
An ideal space saver with 10 cubic feet of room, 45-pound freezer compartment, and all 
in only 24 inches of width. This neat Dial-D efrost model has side opening freezer door 
Inside there are two king-size ice cube trays and 
protected cold storage. Fresh food section has 
three shelves, slide-out full width crisper, with 
4/5  bushel capacity and handy, fuU-wdth chiller 
tray, Fragile e ^  have their own compartments 
in the big Stof-a-Dor.
Only -  -  i  - - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  -
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
2 5 9 - 9 5 i i f e p
i l l s
G . E .  H o m e  A p p l i a n c e s  M a k e  I d e a l  G i f t s
Model BL 1
BUNDCR
3 2 . 8 8
Model T34
TOASTER
2 1 . 9 9
Model M50
MIXER
3 8 ^ 9
Model P410 
Delnxo Automatic
Model G1 Model T38 
4 Slice
aW E E  MAKER * * ” “  • * “ *  TOASTER
3 2 9 5  3 2 ’ 8  2 9 ’ 5
Model K49
KEITIE
1 4 9 8
WASHER and DRYER
iR t the Famous "GE Twins"
Do It A il fo r You!
Model P407
COFFEE PERK
2 6 9 9
Models 56W 9 and 56D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. This 
budget priced laundry pair by G.E. combines “most- 
wanted” features with famous G.E. quality workman­
ship to assure you of trouble free performance. Enjoy 
more leisure time and say “goodbye” to blue-Monday 1 
washdays wiUi this great two-some. See them displayed | 
on our showroom floor tomorrowl
Buy The Pair And Save-O NLY
4 5 9 . 9 5
ELECTRIC MOWER
Single bade smooth electric quiet
Model PM 31
CGE power mowers purr through the toughest grass, leaving an immaculate 
lawn — the first time over. Only CGE power mowers combine the quiet 
efficiency of electricity with the smooth cutting precision of a single blade. And 
only CGE could give you so many power mower features — push-button 
simplicity . . .  swingrover handle . . .  slip clutch protec­
tion for motor gears and blade . . . instant cutting 
height adjustment. . .  optional grass catchers for every 
model, and many more.
Value Priced a t ........................................... 9 0 9 5
Model PM 30
th e  identical mower as above with slightly differ­
ent switches and handle.
7 9 9 5
DISHWASHER
Model 15S83
This is the answer,: if you’re spending too 
long in the kitchen. This top loader with 
1 lift up racks comes in 10 different, models 
and many color combinatibns. Has a 15 
place setting capacity plus 5 wash cycles 
and the Exclusive CGE thoro-Wash Action 






D ecorator C o lors I
<1 ' ^
ta s h lo n e tte  
A ir  C o n d itio n er
•  Frosh Air Exchanger
• Ten PoBltlon AutomiUa 
ThermoHtat
•  I£XAN« Molded Cuo~* 
Won't Ran Bvorl




2 5 1 9 5
TTr
5 9 4  Bernard Ave. (Interior) Ltd. 762 -3039
I ' .  •
tAO B •  KELOWNA OAILT OOt|OEB» WED., JONS U . IMI
V
r .  »J
SAFEWAY
m  1
O a \ e > w o ® ^
lA arsaw ® ®
Sun-Rype, Serve Chilled, 
4 8 f l.o z .t in  - . . . . . .
Enchanted Isle. 
Sliced, Crashed or 




Town House, Assorted, 
Fancy Quality, 14 fl. oz. tin
f o r
f o r
Lucerne, Delicious at Breakfast 
tim e, 1 quart carton . . . . . .
■U*'. • ■ ■ “rifi
>
° '® « n  S p r a y or C o u r t
fw S a n d w ic h e s
K« Salm
ai" serve a *asty casserole
7% tin
t j n p r e s s  P u r e
a s s o r t e d  f l a v o r s
to  choose Itom -
\ l  ^









c f n .
^ • a > k U k .
^ for
*%» of g
Granulated B.C. W hite






Canada Good . Ik'« ''M ' . .  . '  '.IMo
Im p o rtd , Frozen, Roast in the oven to a golden 
brovKH  ̂Whole or Butt H a l l .  -  -  -  -  lb.
B u r n s  S m o k e d
Cottage Rolls
Government Inspected. Delicious Hot or Cold.
,'¥r6.j
■M
Asparagus Tips B.r„i.d......................................................... ............12 fl. oz. tin 49c * Spaghetti & Meat Balls HCorn Flakes K * g ^ s...... 16 oz. Package 39c * Meat Ball Stew ■'n!)
Mushroom Pieces Ga^3t . 10 U .  oz. tin 3 forleOO * Beef Stew
■ ./>t
' ; , i ‘:
. r- II,
KIGGHGX Towels Assorted Colors. ... ..... Package oi 2 rolls 49C
3  $ 1 . 0 0 '
■ ' : ' !(i 
,h
■ , ii*
Rubber Gloves a:::” :' ..............................Pair 69c
Your Choice ....... ... ^ ■ r - " r
For Cold Plates 
or Picnic








DAILY W O W tE t, DfBD., JUMB U , IfCI > A a i >
M rs. W righfs, Assorted 
Varieties, 19 oz. package . . . 3  a o o
David Biscuits Canada M ix . For theLunch Box. Package. . . . . . . .
P te ^ o n t. For tastier salads, and 
sandwiches, 32  fl. oz. j a r .  .  .  ^
Bel-air, Frozen, Concentrated, 
Premium Quality, 6  oz. tin . . . .
for
Soft Drinks ......c .i»n .89





size tube . . . *1.29
4
Lemonade M ix Rist *n Shine. 3 ^  oz. Package 4 .6 9 c
Onion Rings Leo d’Or. Frozen. ................... 10 oz. Package 69c
Ice Wafers Windsor* Economy Pack. 10 oz. Package 45c
Pancake Fiour Melograin. Just add m i l k .  3 lb. Package 49c
Garbage Bags Kurly Kate. ............ ...!...... oz. Package 65c
Local Grown
Crisp Green Heads. For 
tasty sandwiches or 
serve a ceol summer 
sa lad .................................
for
Local Hothouse, Red-Ripe 
f or sl i cj ng. . -  lb.
■I '
California Valencia
'GreenOnions or Radishes, Add flavor and color to salads. .  -
lb s .
bchs
Imported, Treat the kids to ice 
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THE NEWLY - ELECTED 
•xecutive Of the B.C. Bowl­
ing Proprietors Association 
took time out from their con­
vention chores above before 
resummg business for the fi­
nal night of their th re e ^ y
convention at the Capri Motor 
Hotel. The Members of the 
executive are, from left to 
right, back tow: Ernie Digney, 
Burnaby; Ross Darroch, 
Prince George; Mol Madaski, 
Port Coquitlam; Doug Hart­
ley, Chilliwack; Fred Rainier, 
Vancouver and Gordon Neil- 
son, Richmond. Front row, 
left to right: Roy Cox, Gran- 
brook: Duff Holisky, Burnaby: 
Ruby Nobbs, Revelstoke; Jack.
Kagna, Vancouver; Ray Mc- 
Niven, Kimberley; Don Brow, 
Port Moody; Gene Kuna, 
Aldergrove. Missing from the 
picture is Mitsi Nozaki of Van­
couver.—(Courier Photo)
Canadian Bowling Association 
To Meet In Kelowna In 1970
The Canadian Bowling Pro­
prietors Association has decided 
to hold its annual convention in 
Kelowna next year.
The British Columbia associ­
ation made the bid on behalf of 
Kelowna earlier this year. Word 
of the Canadian association’s 
acceptance was received Tues­
day.
The B.C. association has inet 
In Kelowna three of the past 
four years and ended its annual 
convention Tuesday. They will 
hold their 1970 convention here 
in conjunction with the Canadian 
one.
The Canadian convention will 
be held at the Capri Motor Hotel 
May 31-June 3. .
More good news came to the 
convention Tuesday when it was 
learned the Youth Bowling Con­
gress, a main project of the 
Bowling Proprietors Association, 
has been accepted as a provi­
sionary member of the Canadian 
Amateur Sports Federation.
Representative of the YBC 
will attend the sports federa­
tion’s annual meeting in 1970.
The YBC, is designed to intro­
duce Canadian youngsters to the 
sport of bowling through leagues 
run by the bowling proprietors.
Speaking to a large group of 
experts didn’t  faze Pat Jordan 
in the slightest Tuesday.
_ The minister without portfolio 
in the B.C. Legislature came 
well-prepared as guest speaker 
at the B.C. Bowling Proprietors 
Association at the Capri Motor 
Hotel. And when she finished 
speaking, there wasn’t one of 
the “experts” who wouldn’t ad­
mit to learning something new 
about bowling.
Mrs. Jordan traced the his­
tory of bowling from its sketchy 
beguming about 2,500 years ago 
to the popularity it enjoys today 
as North America’s largest in­
door recreation. She followed its 
rise through periods of prosper­
ity and growth.
“I would say your growth is 
climaxed today/’ Mrs. Jordan 
said, “but there seems little 
doubt bowling’s popularity will 
continue to rise towards a peak 
never before realized.”
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA
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HOUSTON (AP) — Left field­
er Jesus Alou of Houston Astros 
suffered a severe concussion 
’Tuesday night when he collided 
with shortstop Hector Torres. 
They were chasing a fly ball in 
Nationar League game be­
tween the Astros and Pittsburgh 
Pirates.
Torres was injured, but he 
was not believed to be in seri-: 
ous condition.
Quick; first aid given Alou by 
Pittsburgh trainer Tony' Barti- 
rome may have saved the out­
fielder’s life. f 
Both Alou and Torres were 
taken to Methodist Hospital.
Bartirome ran to the stricken 
Alou and noticed that Alou had 
swallowed his tongue.
B a r t  i r o m e pulled out the 
tongue and to prevent a recurr- 
ance he inserted a rubber hose 
and Inflated it;
RESTORES BREATHING
This forced air into the body 
and reopened Alou’s throat, res­
toring a normal flow of air into 
the lungs.
Torres became conscious be­
fore leaving the stadium; but 
Alou did not regain COTscious- 
ness imtU he was in the ambu­
lance.
Tests were being made to,de- 
termine the extent of injuries to 
the two players. The hospital 
said Alou was lapsing in and out 
of consciousness.
O ld  S ty le rs  A n d  R o v e rs  
G r a b  S o f tb a l l  V ic to r ie s
Â  big inning destroyed Ver­
non’s hopes for victory the sec­
ond night in a row Idesday in 
a Senior B softball game play­
ed at King’s Stadium.
The Kelowna Old Styles 
erupted for six runs hi the sixth 
inning, then staved off a late 
Vernon rally to register an 11-7 
win in one of two games played 
Tuesday. In the second game, 
Rutland Rovers recorded their 
second shutout in a row, blank­
ing the Royals 2-0 in Rutland.
Vernon continued. its slide 
which has; seen the Northern
10-0 decision to the Rovers.
The Stylers, meanwhile, rack­
ed up their fourth victory of the 
season in a desperate rush to 
avoid the league cellar.
The Stylers rode six hits and 
two wild pitches to their big 
inning. Singles came from Jim
Only one game is schcd\ilcd In 
the league tonight with the Old 
Stylers meeting the Willows at 




Elko,: Russ Evans; John: Ross,
__ I^on Evans, Ted Swordy and
Okanagan team give up 21 rurts Chisholm, 
in the last two games. Monday,
they gave up seven runs in the 
first inning as they dropped a
P r o te c te d  Lists  
S h o w  S u rp r is e s
Brundage Against Changes 
In Skiing Commercialism
WARSAW (CP) — Avery alter a meeting with Holder as
Brundage, president of the In­
ternational Olympic Committee, 
says he can’t accept a change 
in the rules that would allow 
skiers to accept financial subsi­
dies and also , appear in adver­
tisements. ,
Speaking, at ,a hews poMer: 
cnce Tuesday, Brundage said 
that some points of hew rules 
passed by the Federation Inter-. 
nailonale du Ski did hot comply 
with Olympic regulations .. .d 
their standards of amateurism.
He objected to a. rule allowing 
for relnstateplent of skiers who 
have been suspended for taking 
money, Also unacceptable he 
said was a provision ; allowing 
national federations to make 
tlieir own ihiles and another pro­
viding ah unrestricted training 
period with flnaticlal qompensa- 
' tion.;'''
“The FIS must have rules 
that apply to all national fedora 
tlona,” Brundage said, “And 
when it comes to,lhb Olympics 
t h e  Intornatlonnl federations 
must comply with IOC rcmiln 
lions.”
The Issue of eligibility rules 
and violations of amateur regu- 
lationa by skiers csipe up at the 
IOC meeting l^ere which con­
cluded MondfV- 
An IOC communique Monday, 
endorsed by Brundage and his 
colleagues, had been Intorpretcd 
as qualified acceptance of the 
now rules.
Tlic communique also Intllcal- 
ed that Brundage had shelved 
demands for Nancy Greene 
Rnine of Roasland, B.C., and 
Jean-Claude Killy of France to 
rct»irii their gold medal.*: won is 
the Winter Olympic Games at 
Grenoble, France, last year.
He had publicly suggested 
that the two skiers lx> stripped 
of their mcdttls for alleged vio­
lation of 0 1 y m p i c amateur 
rules. ' ,
Bniudago told the pews con­
ference the niles submitted to 
his committee by President 
Marc, holder are unsatisfactory, 
Most observers , Interpret^ 
'the IOC communique bisued
qualified acceptance in princi­
ple of the new rules.
The communique said the IOC 
“welcomed” steps taken by the 
FIS to control eligibility of 
skiers in the Olympic Games.
A, reporter asked Brundage on 
Tuesday whether there are In­
consistencies between the com' 
miinique and previous “bitter 
remarks” he made about Alpine 
skiing,
“Not at all,” he said. “My re­
marks about Alpine skiing were 
based on the fact that that sport 
was not properly controlled ac- 
c 0 r d i n g to Olympic regula­
tions.”
PCI STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Northern Division
W L P d t . G B L
37 20 .649 — 
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20 35 .364 16 
18 38 .321 18>A 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRIiisS 
PUchIng—Dave Wlckcrsham, 
Knnsa.s City Royals, camo out 
of the bullpen with the tying run 
on third base and none out in 
the ninth inning and retired 
three hitters In order, saving a 
7-6 victory ovdr Neyv York Yan­
kee,*!, ,' " I ■
Battlng-rTommle Agee, Meta, 
lashed four hit.a, Including Ids 
eighth and idnlli liomcrs, and 
drove in tliree nms in a 9-4 
rpmp over San Francisco Giants 
that stretched New York’s win- 
nihg streak to U games. ’
MONTREAL (CP)—The iri- 
t r a - l e a g u e  draft, a further 
nudge toward additional expan­
sion, and continued meetings 
between the owner and player 
representatives feature today’s 
sessions of the National Hockey 
League’s annual meetings.
'The intra-league draft is an 
internal affair where the 12 big 
league clubs draft from each 
other after each has filed a pro­
tected list of 14 players, plus 
two goalkeepers. The d r a f t  
price is $30,000 and the rules 
stipulate that no club can have 
more than three draft claims 
against it. .
Tuesday night the clubs each 
filed their protected list with 
league p r e s i d e n t Clarence 
Campbell. The combined lists 
contained several surprises.
Such well known names as 
Dick Duff of Montreal Cana- 
diene, Pierre Pilote, Marcel 
Pronovost and Floyd Smith of 
Toronto .Maple Leafs, .Dean 
Prentice and goalie Terry Saw- 
qhuk of Detroit Red Wings, Eric 
Nesterenko of Chicago Black 
Hawks and Elmer Vasko and 
Leo Boivin of Minnesota North 
Stars, were missing from the 
sheltered circle.
On the other :hand the Wings 
listed the name of Carl Bi’cwcr 
as a protected p]E\yer.
Breweiv a former all-star dc- 
feilcerdan with, Toronto, went 
into voluntary retirement and 
regained his amateur status 
after the 1964-65 season. He re­
cently signed with the Wings as 
part of an old Toronto-Dclrolt 
deal,.' '  ' ,
WILL REPORT TODAY
Campbell said Tttdsday night 
the longue’s expansion commit­
tee will bring in, a prciiriVlnary 
report today and will probably 
recommend a fdll-scnlo m.ootlng 
to coiusldcr longue cnlnrgoincnt 
and I’c-nlignment bo sol f«r,, New 
York, June 25, '
Ho had indicated earlier that 
the ndditiou of two, more fran­
chises will necessitate the geo­
graphic rc-allgnrricnt, of the 
East and West divisions.
Vancouver and BnUlmoCo lind 
been considered the- top pros- 
ixiots to gnin the now ffnnehlsca 
for 1970-71, but Nick Mtleli,
owner of Cleveland Barons of 
the American Hockey League, 
has been attending these ses­
sions and is making' a strong 
pitch on behalf of his city.
Representatives of the . club 
owners and the players commit­
tee, headed by Toronto lawyer 
Alan Eagleson, held a second 
meeting Tuesday in what prom­
ises to be a full-scale battle.
The players’ group is attempt­
ing to have the reserve clause 
abolished from its standard 
players’ contracts and the op­
tion clause substituted.
Eagleson admitted after the 
second season that “each side 
gave a little today and agreed 
to further meetings” with a 
joint statement expected some­
time today.
NEW YORK (CP) -  Jerry 
Quarry predicts he will knock 
out Joe Frazier when the two 
meet in a scheduled 15-round 
battle in Madison Square Gar­
den Monday, June 23.
At stake will be Frazier’s six- 
state version of the world heav­
yweight championship, acquired 
in an elimination' tournament 
after former champion Cassius 
Clay was stripped of his title for 
refusing i n d u c t  i o n into the 
United States armed services.
Q u a r  r  y, from Bellflower 
Calif., said that the day the 
night was made, “I said I  would 
knock him out in five rounds.” 
‘T’ve geared my thinking and 
my. training for a knockout, and 
don’t be surprised if it comes 
early—maybe even in the first 
round.”
Frazier retorted:
“Jerry says he’s gonna knock 
me out in five. If he keeps blow­
ing like that, he ain’t gonna see 
five.”
WILL MEET AGAIN
Both sides have agreed to a 
further two-day meeting in To­
ronto July 15-16. They also 
agreed to hold future meetings 
separately from the NHL an­
nual meetings because some of 
the league governors are tied up 
with . other . chores throughout 
the sittings; ; ' .
/  New York Rangers were ac­
tive on the trade front jus(t prior 
to the 5 p.m. EDT Tuesday 
deadline.
The Rangers sold defenceman 
Harry Howell outright to Oak­
land Seals and traded veteran 
centre Phil Goyctlc to St. Louis 
Blues in exchange for the Blues 
f i r s  t,-r 0 u n cl draft choice in 
Thursday's amateur draft.
Howell, a veteran of 17 years 
with the Rahgcr.s,' underwent a 
spinal fusion operation las'; 
April and is expected to resume 
playing in December.
Goyette, a 13-year NHL vet­
eran with Montreal Canadians 
and the Rangers, had been the 
New Yorkers’ leading scorer In 
1903-64 and again in 1060-67, but 
scored only 13 goals last season 
and assist^  in 32 others.
HASN’T BEEN BEATEN
Frazier, from Philadelphia, 
scored a first-round knockout 
over Bave'Zyglewicz in his last 
title defence and Is undefeated 
in 23 professional starts, scoring 
20 knockouts.
Quarry has 18 knockouts in 
his 31 victories against two loss­
es and four draws.
Frazier has been guaranteed 
$250,000 or 35 pe rcent of the 
gate, while Quarry will get a 
straight 25 per cent. There will 
be no national' radio or televi­
sion broadcast of the fight but it 
will be shown on closed-circuit 
TV.
If the predicted sellout mate­
rializes, it will break the indoor 
record set in the Garden on 
March 4, 1968, when 18,096 fans 
paid $658,503 to see Frazier 
knock out Buster Mathis in the 
11th round and laid claim to 
Clay’s title.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hie s 1 u m p i n g Vancouver 
Mounties slipped 12 games be- 
lind leading Tacoma in the 
Pacific Coast League’s northern 
division standings when they 
sank to Eugene Emeralds in 
Vancouver' Tuesday night.
The Emeralds opened up a 
4-0 lead and then hung on to 
defeat the Mounties 4-3 in, a 
game, before 700 spectators in 
Vancouver’s Capilano Stadium 
It w as: the eighth consecutive 
defeat for Vancouver; now only 
four games in front of third- 
place Spokane.
Twenty-one-year-old righthan­
der Lowell Palmer ran his 
unbeaten string to eight for the 
Emeralds.
Gerry Buchek and Palmer 
slugged long, wind-blown homers 
to help provide Emeralds with 
an early lead off losing starter 
rookie Gary Timberlake (0-1). 
Earlier Denis Doyle and BUI 
Schlesinger had contributed key 
triples in a two-run outburst 
during the opening inning.
The Mounties battled back and 
spoiled Palmer’s shutout in the 
sixth when Jose Herrera singled 
and Ken Fairey lined a 340-foot 
homer, his third of the year.
In the eighth Fairey again 
contributed a pop-fly triple anc 
Billy Williams singl^ him home 
but Palmer tightened up and 
retired the last six batters to 
preserve his victory.
Meanwhile T a c o m a  Cubs 
blasted 10 runs in the first 
inning in Spokane and went on 
to defeat the Indians 16-5; Port­
land Beavers took a 7-1 victory 
over the Toros in Tucson and 
Hawaiian Islanders defeated the 
Giants 4-2 in Phoenix.
Four more runs came scam­
pering across in the third in­
ning on singles by Elko, Russ 
Evans; Jack Leier and Don 
Evans.
■ Chisholm singled home ; the 
first run of the game in the 
second inning.
Jack Howard delivered a 
double for Vernon in the seventh 
as the visitors bought desper­
ately to overcome the Stylers’ 
big lead. But winning pitcher 
Don Schmidt ended the threat 
after five runs had crossed the 
plate. Losing pitcher was Gene 
Beat.
Dave Kroschinsky and Amie 
Rath combined to lead Rutland 
to its victory over the Royals.
Dale Forsythe scored one of 
the Rutland runs when he sing­
led and moved around on an 
error. He was singled home by 
Don Kroschinsky. .
Jack Yamaoka scored the sec­
ond run after singling in the 
fiftii inning. He advanced to 
third on Royals’ errors and 
scored on an infield out.
Only Richard Bullock,, with 
single in the sixth Inning, pre­
vented the Royals from being 
victim to a no-hitter. A night 
earlier, the Rovers almost pull­
ed a similar feat against Ver 
non, allowing just two hits. Win­
ning pitcher Amie Rath faced 
only 22 men against Vernon.
Gib Loseth went the distance 
for the losers, giving up lix 
hits.
USES A POUCH 
The Virginian opposum Is the 
only North American mammal 
to transport its young in a 
pouch.
A. SIMONEAU
Add a Touch of
O L D  S P A IN ' 
To Your Home  ̂ • •
Introducing
'ESPERANTO' 
LIG H TIN G  
FIXTURES
Designed in the authentlo 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a m y ria d  of 
unique new stylings at
A. SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.




D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 






OUR UNMATCHED SHIRT SERVICE





In Our Own 
Modem Plant
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
S H IR T  4 $ |  
S P E C IA L ^  I
Reg. 35^ Each
OFFER ENDS SATURDAY, JUNE 14th
TWO LOCATIONS
SOUTHGATE DOWNTOWN










Tires, Brakes and Wheel 
Service
I Water and 1.0011
New Home Recipe \ 
Reducing Plan
i ^ l e  how qnkkif one 
w ponnda of unAlghtljr f»i 
) your own home. Make
t ̂ all f
ak go to your drug store 
for lonr ounces of Norua 
tfute. Powr UUs into a 
otUe and add onouch 
ult julc* to fill the bottle, 
ro tahleapoona full a day 
ed and follow the Naran
i»r first purfli»»e Hoe* net 
00 m iBMf4a,<uuy toor to
lo*e bulky fol and help regain 
slender more grseftftil ruTTes; If 
reducibla pounda and in^es of 
exceao fat don’t disappear from
cilvfta mm mtmitm jw i  return ihn 
empty botUo forvyour iponey 
bock. Follow this wpsy way en­
dorsed by many who bars tried 
this plan and help bring bock 
alluring currea and graceful 
slendemeso. Note how qulekly 
bloat di*app«sni—how much hel­
ler you feel. More slive, youthful 





Fillet Migiion for 2
26 OL Bottle o f .  „
Dancing from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.
M Horlho S l r t . O O
CHebrntlon Price of ^  i  V #
Layso Your Steer Now
By railing 76^-5246
k n o w  r e V *
1 rw* sdv«.liMm«nt n oc* pub'iaOMl o* <|7»{ii«r*0 P*e Lniuor Um<ro( Uoanl of by tlm Oo««f nmofU o4 Untuh Voiumbia
senen ,
riC««H4
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A N D  A  G R E A T  T R E A T  F O R  F A T H E R
FROM
1
S h o p - E a s y
S Frying Chicken A  ̂49c
Chicken Fresh Large, 5-7 lbs.Or* lb .
Sea Lord
SHRIMP
Broken -  4  oz.
FRYING CHICKEN SEGMENTS
J 9 (  ^ J 9 t .
D r u m s t i c k s ;  g S g  W N s .  4 5 (
NEW ZEAIAND-SPRING




L A M B  C H O P S lb .
Drinks
SHOULDER
4 8  oz.
fo r
L A M B  C H O P S lb .
FLETCHER’S 
Smoked • Fully Cooked
DINNER HAMS ,b
SMOKEHOUSE ~  SLICED





W H ER E FR IE N D LY  PEO PLE S A V E  YOU M O R E !





N o .l, - - - l b .
4
BACON
^ C A R R O T S .......... ...bunch 1 9 c  CORN
Hot House, 




12 oz. fo r
Bunch .  - Luncheon MEAT Jubilee, 1 2 o z . . f o r
Campbell'
140s, Sunkist -------------- lb.
Better Buy
Blue Mountain 

















2„„.89c' jEUO HoKuli'i' pkK.
5Sc r elish
^  B I S C U I T S 3 , „ , 1 . 0 0  c h a r c o a l
U  MARGARINE S f r i  ib . . .  49c UGHTING FLUID
Plain, 16 oz.
Prices E ffective-T h u rs ., June 12 - S at.;iune 14
Kms^forr  ̂
10 lb hag W e s t f a i r






Kraft Jet Puff, 1(1 bag
LAWNCHAIRS Aluminum, e*. 4 .7 9
3 0 0 , .  r | \ r r r r .  Cbaao and' '7C#.f.rOVC i 0 r H : t :  Sanborit. 1 lb (kg. . /OC
-Wi-Resm«*ilie-R»glirfo*
SHOPS CAPRI & SOUTH PANDOSY
m p r  MEjnû
PAGE t t  KELOWNA PAILT OOUUES, “(na®., JUNE M, UM
KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A  M OW ER, RAKE OR HOE? FIND IT IN THE W ANT ADS!
9
1. Births
J A RECORD IN p r in t  -  Your 
Child’s Birth Notice in Thie 
I Kelowna Daily Courier provides 
a pennanent. record for you to 
1 M notices ■ are only
$2.00. A pleasant Ad-Writer will 
I assist you in wording'an appro- 
j pria:e notice. Just dial 762-4445 
j asic for an Ad-Writer.
2 . Deaths
E.CLARKE — Passed away on 
I  Sunday, June 8th, following a 
* lengthy illness, Mrs. Grace 
Marie Clarke, late of Ethel St. 
Surviving. Mrs. Clarke is one 
son James in U.S.A. and two 
grandchildren. Mr. Clarke pre­
deceased in 1967. Prayers and 
[j rosary were recited in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. 
and Mass was celebrated in &e 
Church of the Immaculate Con-̂  
ception on Tuesday, June 10th 
at 10 8;m. Rev. Father Godderis 
the celebrant, interment in the 
family plot in the Kelowna Cem­
etery, Day’s Funeral Service 
were in charge of the arrange­
ments. 262
FALCONER — David George of 
1751 Smithson Ave. passed 
away on June 9,1969, at the age 
of 24 years. T ^ e ra l services 
will be held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Thursday, June 12 at 2 p.m. 
Rev. L. Liske officiatog. Inter­
ment will follow in the Garden 
o f Devotion, Lake^dew Mem­
orial Park, David is survived by 
his loving wife Grada, two 
brothers, Paul of Winnipeg and 
Ross of Edmonton, two sisters, 
Sylvia and Shirley of Winnipeg. 
His parents Mr. and Mrs. Pat- 
[j rick Falconer of Winnipeg also 
survive. The Garden Chapd 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements. 
(Phone 762-3040). 262
.GRANTHAM — Passed away 
1 suddenly June 9, Mr. Earl W. 
] Grantham, late of 1347 Glen- 
[more St. Surviving are his lov- 
l ing wife Margaret, one son Don- 
I aid Earl, two daughters, Marg- 
‘ aret Joyce, Mrs. Joseph Batuik, 
Patricia Jean, Mrs. Kenneth 
jVan Ochten Richmond, 13 
I grandchildren, one brother and 
j two sisters. Funeral service 
’ will be held from the First 
United Church on Thursday, 
•June 12 a t 2:30 p.m. Rev; E. 
H. Birdsall will conduct the ser- 
} vice. Interment in the Garden of 
I Devotion in the Lakeview Mem- 
|brial Park. Day’s Funeral Ser- 
1 vice are in charge of the ar­
rangements, ; 262
I  MOUNT Passed away 
^ suddenly on Tuesday, June 
|10, Mr. Montague Leonard 
I Mount, aged 72 years, late of 
I LonghiU Road, Kelowna. Fu- 
I neral service will be held from 
‘Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Friday* June 13, a t  2 p.m. 
?'Capt. D. Harris of the Salvation 
1 Army will: conduct the service, 
1 interment in the Kelowna ceme- 
litery. Mr. Mount is an old-time 
Ijresident of the Kelowna District 
jShavlng lived here for over 47 
liyears, and has a host of friends 
1'in the cRy and district. He was 
a veteran of World War One, 
ihaving seen service on the 
'Continent. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice  is in charge of the arrange- 
iments. 262
IITOMIYAMA — Passed away on 
■Sunday; June 8th, Mrs. Ine 
TiTomiyama, aged 69 years, late 
iof BenvouUn district. Sur\dving 
IMrs. Tomlyama are three sons, 
liand two daughters. Tom in Kel­
li owna, Matsunori and Shizuo 
|both in Japan. Sachiko (Mrs. 
'Rby Tanaka) in Kelowna, and 
|Meriko (Mrs, Y ., Ohara) in 
I Japan. 14 grandchildren. Pray­
ers were said Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in the Buddhist Church and 
jfuneral service will be on Wed- 
inesday, June 11, at 2 p.m. in the 
^'Buddhist Church. Rev. K. Okudai 
iofficlatlng, interment in the 
|ifnmily plot in the Kelowna 
jcemetery. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice is in charge of the arrange­
ments. 262
8 . Coming Events
Open House and Registration
will be held at 
ELLY’S KINDERGARTEN,
929 Wardlaw Ave., Thursday, June 12 
and Friday, June 13, from 9 a m* - 11:30 a.m. 
For Information Telephone
Mrs. W alraven-762-7640 ,
263
8 . Coming Events
COURT WINFIELD NO. 203, 
Independent Order of Foresters. 
Hawaiian Social—June 20, 1969; 
Birthday Party—June 24, 1969; 
Annual Picnic--June 22, 1969. 
Telephone 762-7954 , 766-2233 or 
any member of the executive.
263
1 0 / Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M, W, F tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For iniormation write 
1526 ElUs St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
W tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing In 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.)
• 2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Baillle Ave.
M. W. F tf
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT- 
ant can handle a few more ac­
counts. Will work, at either 
premises. Telephone 763-3322 
day or evenings. 263
11. Business Personal
FLOWERS, • e
Convey your thoughtful 
''ge In time of sorrow.
FLOWER BASKET 
Ave. I 7iS2-3110 
M, W, F tf
5 . In Memoriam
DUQUEMIN — In loving mem­
ory of ray husband and dearly 
I loved father of Orlarid, Edith 
I and mrandchlldren.
God looked around his garden, 
And saw an empty place;
Ho then looked down from 
heaven,
And saw your tired face.
Ho put his arms around you,
■ And took you In His care.
To make up for all you suffered, 
I And anything unfair.
'Diough heavoi and earth 
, divide us,
I And the distance seems a lot. 
There’s a flower that growa 
between us,I Tl»o iweet Forget-Me-Not.
-Mi’s. Clifford Duquemln. 262
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
now address, Ste. IS Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
14730, (‘Grave markera In aver* 
lattUng brwiw” for all ceme­
teries. ,, \ tf
8 . Coming Events
WHAT WIU. YOU BE DOING 
Friday 13th7 Plan to attend 
Ballet In Action (eaturlrtg 80 
young Vernon dancers, students 
of Dr. Gwencth Lloyd and Betty 
Fnrral^  Canadian School of 
u J a l k l / J a J ^
[itv Centre at 8 p.m. June 13th. 
Tidtels It. Telephone 542-2393 
or 542-7563. ‘ 260. 282
ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 
mg of the Okanagan Valley 
Mu»ic Festival Association. Kel­
owna Branch, will b* heW 
’17)111 uriay. June 12, at 8 p.m. m 
the Libriry Board Room. 263
PERSONAL
FINANCING
Although our people are 
specialists, , you’ll enjoy 
■dealing with Seaboard Fin­
ance because we believe 
that people arc more im­
portant than bookkeeping. 
Borrow ffpm $50 to , 
$10,000 or more with up 
to 10 years to repay. Mort­








COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
2(i2, 277
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
', Custom Made 
Expert ndvlcC In choosing frpm
the largest soloollon of fabrics 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Avo. 703-2124
' tf
1 1 . Business Personal
TO RENT FROM JULY 1 TO 
August 25, three bedroom fur­




Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. W, F tf
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACrrOR 
Specializing in gyroc joint 




M. W. F tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald* 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
G AND D CONTRACTING —  
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOUGS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children ot problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on i t  If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F, tf
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE, 
We, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Lesko, will no longer be re­
sponsible for any debts incurred 





ATTENTION ALL FORMER 
Eagle members and anyone 
wishing to join the fraternal 
Order of Eagles to be formed in 
Kelowna soon* please telephone 
765-7290. 264
ATTENTION ALL FORMER 
Eagle members and anyone 
wishing to join the fraternal 
Order of Eagles to be formed in 
Kelowna soon, please telephone 
765-7290.
HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE 
of, paints and stamped goods. 
Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
Telephone, 763-4376, $82 Osprey 
Ave,, Kelowna. 278
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Jnfoririatlon Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608., : tf
CALL 762-4445 
FOR ,
COURIER c l a ssifie d
13. Lost 9nd Found
AMBHOSI A .SON 
EXCAVATING 
Ditching, back lioo wock, load­
ing, Inslallqtion of sopllc (niiks 
and drains,
PHONE 760-2646 or 766-2170 
Winfield.
• .....  M. W, F274
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
Ditching, Loading, Backfilling 
and Excavating. Wo work even- 
Inga and weekends,
Telephone 762-8095 or 707-2267 
Pcachlnnd collect 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  M. W. F, (f
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavcstroughlng 
IniftaUed 60c a running foot.
WlGirnviAN
Plumbing it Heating Ud. 
581 GaMon Avo. 
7(ia-3lL'2
 ̂ M. ,W. S
LOST: MONDAY CHILD’S
glasses, blue. frames. Between 
Contrnl School and Maple St 
Telephone 763-3118., ■ ' 263
LOST: MINIATURE DACH
shund; female, chestnut brown, 
nitmo Is "Maxie". Vicinity (^ R  
docks. Telephone 763-2313. , 202
LOST: GREEN BUDGIE BIRD. 





SALHS and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Pnone 7)'2-30Wl
15. Houses for Rent
HOUSE TTIAILER FOR SALE. 
35’ X 8’, fully furnished, ample 
cupboard space. Pay little or 
nothing down. Full price $1995. 
We take anything in trade. Sieg 
Motors, RR 2, Harvey Avenue. 
Telephone • 762-5203., 263
NEW RUTLAND FOURPLEX 
avaUable July 1, two . bedrooms 
and den. $110 monthly. No pets. 
One small child acceptable. 
Telephone 765-6925. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit­
able for elderly couple. > No 
children; no pets.' Telephone 
762-6494 after 5 p.m. tf
DOWNTOWN 4 BEDROOM 
house, available July 1st. $200 
per month. Telephone 763-4811.
263
16. Apts, for Rent
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
suite in Capri area. Wall to wall 
carpet, refrigerator, stove, pri­
vate entrance.. Heat and water 
supplied. Working couple pre­
ferred. Please call after 5:30 
p.m. 1019 Laurier Ave. tf
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S IV  E 
Highrise at 1938 Pandosy now 
renting deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-3641. tf
MODERN ' UNFURNISHED 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. Hardwood 
floors. Close to shopping and 
park. Columbia Manor. Tele­
phone 762-2956; tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
storage and carport, quiet lo­
cation, Rutland. Elderly couple 
or teacher. Telephone 765-5410.
267
ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 20, ONE 
bedroom suite , downtown Rut­
land. $85. No children. Tele­
phone 765-5375. tf
TWO R O O M FURNISHED 
suite, suitable for working man. 
No drinkers or smokers. Tele­
phone 762-5253. 263
TWp BEDROOM SUITE, Stove, 
refrigerator, drapes, waU to 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763- 
2108. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Water and all facilities; Suitable 
for working man or woman. 
Telephone, 762-3303. 262
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD, LIGHT 
care for elderly people. Tele­
phone 762-3446. : ^ 6 3
19. Accom. Wanted
RETIRED LADY WOULD 
like accommodation in quiet 
modern, home with use of kit­
chen. Close to town preferred. 
Reply to Box B-827, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 264
20. Wanted to Rent
COLLmsON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments Ltd, will’ arrange 
to rent and manage both com­
mercial and residential pro­
perties. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. , , tf
TWO TO 'piREE BEDROOM 
house'in Kelowna; or Rutland 
area by junior bank executive, 
$125-$150 monthly. Telephone 
762-2806; , tf
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH 
6he school-age child, wish to 
rent 2 dr 3 bedroom unfurnish­
ed house, city location prefer- 
red. Telephone 762-5393, tf
SHOPS CAPRI OR RUTLAND 
area, 1 or 2 bedroorn house or 
apartment. References 'avail­
able, Tolephotip 765-6905. 262
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite for quiet couple (abstain­
ers). Telephone 762-0320 or 762- 
8537. 263
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
or before Juno 30. Roforencos 
can bo supplied. Tolephono 768- 
3509. , 202









NEW N HA HOME
1,300 sq. ft, quality built 3 
bedroom brick niul stucco 
home, S|)ndou.s living room 
has floor to coiling fireplace. 
Dining room with largo kit- 
chen. Utility room on main 
floor. Full basomoiil. Double 
carport, l/icatcd oil .sewer 
and water, gas heated. NHA 
mortgage of 8 'i ': .  Full price 
of $26,000.00, ovcnlng.s call 







Immaculately kept .I ronm bun- 
'galo,Wi,,—aonlywi.—yoftjwol£i--Ĵ ouhlo*' 
fireplace, extra bedroom doWn. 
finished rcc. room, w/w bi'cmd. 
loom, Tefitgerntor and sioVe 




21 . Property for Sale
MORRISON AVENUE BUNGALOW
A charming home set on a well landscaped lot, close to 
shopping. Cozy living room with oak floor and fireplace; 
fainily size dining room and kitchen. There are presently 
two bedrooms but a den could be easily converted to a 
ty rd  bedroom. Gas furnace, and low heating bills, due 
to a well insulated house. Garage, plenty of garden space 
and a few fruit trees. Full price $18,500.00, with a 7% 
Agreement for Sale which can be assumed. MLS. Even­
ings call J. F. Klassen a t 2-3015.
Chafles Gaddes & Sdn Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO PS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manspn . . . . . . .  2-3811 R. Liston 5-6718
C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klassen, 2-3015
P. Moubray 3-3028
TRUSWELL ROAD
Large landscaped lot. Guest cottage for company, 
close to beach, bus and store. Also a neat retire- . 
ment home for you with low taxes and $125 per 
month. It’s yours for only $15,000 onTERMS. 
MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE"
. ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE, PHONE 762-3146
. Austin Warren 762-4838 Erik Lund 762-3486 
Jim Barton 764-4878 Walt Moore 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
$16 ,550 .00  NEW 2  BEDROOM HOME
Lovely home, within walking distance of bus line, shops,
, churches, etc. No basement but ample closet and storage 
space.' Large living room, cosy kitchen and utility room. 
Electric heating. Immediate possession. CaU Ed Ross 
at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
14 .64  ACRES-SOUTH KELOWNA
Suitable for orchard or grapes. Located next to producing 
orchard. Very nice home, '900 sq. ft; Large li'ving room- 
with fireplace, dining room and convenient roomy kitchen. 
Three bedrooms up and 8 x 18 sundeck. Full basement; 
wonderful view property. Full price for home and 14.64 
acres $37,000.00. Phone BUI Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA DUPLEX
An excellent investment, close to city centre. Three bed­
rooms each unit, family sized kitchen and living room. 
Hardwood floors and carpeting throughout. All furniture in 
both units included in full price of $26,500.00. Payments 
$225.00 and revenue $310.00. Call Fritz Wirtz a t 2-7368 or 
5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 7 62-4919
TREMENDOUS VIEW OP WOOD AND KALAMALKA 
LAKES. Approximately 4 acres avaUable. If you love 
quiet country living with a-mUlion dollar view, this is for 
you. Watch the fascinating color changes in Kalamalka 
Lake from this elevation; Nature lovers you must see this. 
Call Jim Dalke 2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
51,000 SQUARE FT. LOT close to school in new area in 
Hollywood district. Ideal builders special for a spec 
duplex. Domestic water planned for this y e a r: from 
, Rutland Water District. CaU Marvin Dick 5-6477 . or 2-4919. 
MLS, ■.
HORSE OWNERS. Here is just what you are looking for. 
5 acres with 3 bedroom hpuse and garage, Lovely yard 
with lawn and fru it, trees. SmaUer type tractor with 
accessories, Irrigation equipment. And for you com­
mitters, it’s only 5 minutes to downtown Kelowna. Hurry 
and caU, Amie Schneider ifor this one at 5-5486 or 2-4019. 
'MLS.'/' ,
VENDOR IS M(JVING and :W ST SELL this very nice 
1 year old 3 bedroom, fuU basement home just outside 
city lim its., Asking price , $21,700. For full details call 
Vorn Slater at 2-4919 or 3-2785. MLS.
(!al| 762-4445  tor Courier Classified
BLUE WATER-PEACHLAND '
.Tufit ifliilKhcd — this altractivo 3 bedroom, bungalow elope 
fo the lake. Tlie comfortable living room has 
wall lUKl picture window, bright kitchen with eating 
area. Wall to wall carpel In living room and bedrooms. 
Carport. Full price $19,800,00. Make an appointment to 
ICC It today. Exclusive.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 2-5200
’ • Evenings Call: ' '
C, A, PeuMMi — 8-.5830 ' J. ,T, Millar 3-!iO.M
■ P. Robinson 3-27.58
OLDER FAMILY HOME
773 Rowellffc —'3 brs., will) one down ind 2 up. Land­
scaped lot -  2 sots plumbing -  potontinr revenue. Priced 
nl $16,900,00 with $7,9()fl.(K) down, Ml-S,
" R E G A m T lT Y I ^ r n T f i r D r
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
, ,KET,OWNA B,C.
Norrii Yaegpr 762-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Frank Pclkau '.. 763-4228 Bilipoclzer 762.<J3'l9
Bert Picfkon . 762-4401 Doon Winfield ..  762-6608 
Bt\l Wood!......... 763-4931
21 . Property for Sale
EXCELLENT LAKESHORE HOME SITUATED 
IN THE OKANAGAN MISSION 
Level lot with exceUent sandy beach and fabulous view 
looking north down Okanagan Lake. Five year old home 
comprises an attractive kitchen with dining area with 
knotty pine , cupboards, three bedrooms, exceUent Uving 
room w d dining room with brick fireplace and luxurious 
carpeting.' Double plumbing, laminated drywaU through­
out, exceUently decorated; attached carport* attractive 
circular drive; beautifully landscaped, just five years 
old. Priced at $55,000.00— MLS. •
LOOKING FOR A FULLY SERVICED CITY LOT? 
Four lots avaUable, situated on Smithson Drive in 
Glenmore. Priced from $7,100.00 with $2,500.00 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest EstabUshed Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Carl Brlese— . .  763-2257
Louise Borden .. 764-4333 /
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C;, 766-2197
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
LIVE IN LUXURY — ’Iliis is one of the finest homes in 
K elo^a; deUghtful kitchen with walnut cabinets and 
buUt-ins, large DR with cherrywood china cabinet, 
spacious LR 'with sandstone fireplace, aU wool royil 
blue rug, 3 large BRs, 2 fuU bathreioms. FuU basement, 
double carport with electric eye; large fenced lot, nicely 
landscaped, underground sprinklers. This home is priced 
below replacement cost; For further detaUs caU Uoyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-5544, MLS.
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL LOTS — 9.87 acres, on 
Highway 97 South, near HeUport. For details, caU A rt. 
Day 4-4170 or office 2-5544. MLS.
DUPLEX It’s so peaceful in the country. See this 
5 year old, side by side Duplex. One side has 8 BRs, LR 
with fireplace, kitchen with eating area, dining room, 
4 pc bath, fuU basement. Other side similar, with 2 BRs. 
(llose to schools and shopping. Domestic water. Country 
Uying on a half acre lot. :6%% mortgage with payments 
of $105, including taxes. Priced right at $28,500. NOTE: 
This property can be purchased with 2.84 acres, making 
a deUghtful country holding, with many posslbUities. Ideal 
for horses, as it is fenced, or could be subdivided, as all 
the' services are avaUable. FuU price, with the same 
good terms, $37,000. CaU George SUvester 2-3516 or office 
2-5544. MLS.
APARTMENT COMPLEX — 25 spacious suites on 1 
acre, overlooking a golf course. One block to Lake and 
beach.; ExceUent 8^4% mortgage; no vacancies. Showing 
excellent net return. For appointment to view caU Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or office 2-5544. Exclusive..
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money AvaUable
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE . PHONE 762-5544
Bert Leboe 3-4508 
PEACHLANDLBRANCH 767-2202
VIEW LCyrs Large VLA size lots with lovely view, of 
Lake Okanagan. These lots are priced to sell, starting at, 
$4,750 with good terms. For full particulars call Hugh 
Mcryyn ,3-3037, days ^343. MLS,
JUST WSTBD — 10 ACRES of good subdivision property. 
If you are looking for property guaranteed to Increase In 
value Inquire today for <letnll(i. Excl. Gall Al Pedersen 
3-4343, eye. 4-4746, ;  ,
CLOSE TO LAKE, close t o , schools and shopping. This 
clean well-built 2 bedroom home has lovely family rodm 
and priced to soil. Call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343. 
MLS. , ' ,
LOW LOW TAXES Two bedroom home close to South- 
gate Shopping Centre, Over OQO sq.'ft. plus cute guest 
cabin. Landscaped. FuU price $14,300. Gall Olivo Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343. MLS.
COMMERCIAL ZONED 63’ x 152’ lot. 1 block to Rutland 
Shopping, plus lovely 3 bedroom no bnseipent hoihe. 
Ideal for office use, CaU Olivo Ross 2-3550, days 3-4343, 
MLS.
$13,700 FULL PRICE Lovely 8 bedroom home bn large 
beautifully landscaped lot, Garage and carport. (3aU 
Grant Dayls 2-7637, days 3-4843. MU3.
BRAND NEW 1338 sq. ft, beautifully finished 3 bedroonV 
homo, All wall to wall carpet, double flrcplnpos, only 









NEW HOME-ALL LANDSCAPED ,
Relax , and enjoy your lelfluie.’llmp In this almost new 
home In the popular Hollydoll SubdlvlHlon, Just one year 
old, and the landscaping is all done, ’nircc bedrooms, 
large living room with fireplace, kitchen with cnllng 
area, 4-plccc bath, Roc, room in basement; sundcok; 
carport. On paved roBd.j Full price 124,700,, Exclusive.
WE HAVE MOVED TO THE "ACTION, CORNER" -  




BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD, RUTLAND, B.C. '
■ Evenings :
Bill lla.skclt 764-4212 Al Horning 765-.5090
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2 1 . Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Attractive 2 bedroom full 
basement home In a beauti­
ful setting of lilac and Junir 
per bushes, and shade trees. 
Spacious living room, large 
kitchen with lovely dinette, 
and oddles of cupboards. 
This home is worth inspect­
ing at the price of S21.500, 
terms can be - arranged., 
MLS. Call George PhiUip- 
son at the office 762-3713 or 
evenings .762-7974,
2 HOMES CLOSE IN
One on Bernard Ave., 3 
bedrooms, full price $14,950. 
One on Richter St. south. 3 
bedrooms, completely re­
decorated, beautiful yard, 
>'!ull price $16,500. Both these 
homes are withni walking 
distance of downtown and 
Would make ideal retirement 
homes ‘ or low cost family 
homes. Ekith are MLS. Call 
Cliff Charles at the office 
762-3713 or eyenlngs 762-3973.
WINHELD 
PROPERTIES 
,Thb week’s special is i  
large four bedroom', family 
home on approximately two 
acres (rf land. Home only 
two years old and has over 
1700 square feet. Has fea­
ture stone fireplace and 
excellent view from natural 
treed lot. Full price, only 
$26,950. Let me show you 
this and other good homes 
in this area. Call A1 Bassing- 
tbwaighte at the office 762- 
3713 0  ̂ evenings 763-2413. 
Exclusi%'e,
EXCLUSIVE
One '3rear old family home 
locate in one of Rutland’s 
finest areas. 3 bedrooms up 
and one finished in base­
ment, carport and sundeck. 
Only $19,900 with good terms. 
Call Hugh Tait at the office 
765-5155 or 762-8169. Exclu-
2 1 . Property fo r Sale






Traditionally styled 2 storey 
family bonte with: extra lot 
and zoned for multiple dwel­
ling. Further informatioa 
available from Blanche Wan- 
nop St the office 762-3713 or 
evenings 762-4683. Exclusive.
We’re offering home and 
commercial building plus 
site with a going steel fabri­
cating business. Some finish­
ing still required on the 
buildings, but the possibili­
ties in this location are end­
less. If you are trained in 
this line, phone , George 
Trimble at the office 76^ 




10 acres of young orchard 
in East Kelowna., Vendor 
will seli in 2-five acre lots. 
Call Andy Runzer at the 
'office 762-3713 or evenings 
764-4027: Exclusive.
BANKHEAD AREA 
This 3 bedroom home is 
located just minutes away 
from Dr, Knox High School 
and Bankhead Elementary 
School. Features carport 
with covered sundeck. Has 
clear tijile now but financing 
can be arranged if neces­
sary. Contact Dan Bulato-1 




Drive by this lovely 3 bed­
room home located at 565 
Bay Ave. and call me to 
show you inside. It is well 
kept and the payments are 
only $85 per month, including 
taxes. Call Harold Hartfield 
at the office 765-5155 or even-. 
ings 765-5080: MLS.
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 Lindsay Webster 762-0461 '
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. Mohr — 763-4165
W E . W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:
483 Lawrence Ave. C O L L I N S O N
Rutland Office:
Black Mtn. Road.,
Kelowna. B.C. Mortgage and Investments Ltd. Rutland, B.C.-
762-3713 REALTORS 765-5155
MOR’TGAGES & APPRAISALS ^  D. Ruff — 762-0947
Experienced real estate salesmen are re­
quired for both Kelowna and Rutland 
offices of CoUinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. Come in and discuss the 
tremendous opportunities awaiting you with 
our rapidly expanding firm. If you 
liresently do not hold a real estate license, 
but think you would do well and enjoy 
selling real estate, do come in . . .  we’ll 
be pleased to talk with you about real 
estate sales opportunities. Don’t hesitate 
tb contact us. All inquiries will be treated 
in the strictest confidence. ''
2 4 . Property for Rent
CHOICE HIGHWAY 97 PROP- 
erty, t ^ r t  term leases. Avail­
able immediately. Lakeland 
Realty, telephone 763-4343. '
262
BRIGHT ONE ROOM OFFICE 
for rent in CoUinson BuUding, 
comer EUlis and Lawrence. $45 
monthly. Telephone 762^713. 
Ask for Darryl Ruff tf
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28A . Gardening 3 4 . Help Wanted M ale
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St.-Paul St., suited to 
industrial use. Telephone 762- 
2940. tf
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service ' 
KELOWNA LAWN & GARDEN 
7634030
M, W, F tf
SHAVINGS FOR SALE. $8 per 
load deUvered. Telephone 765-' ”
5117. tf
Phone ED COLLINSON or 
LINDSAY WEBSTER
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
762-3713
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq. ft. on ground 
floor. Available immediately. 
Telephone 764-4322. tf
29 . Articles for Sale
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space. 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of June. 
Telephone 763-3273. tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL, Retail 
and office space for rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty'Ltd.. 763- 
4343. tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for, rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting warehouse space please 




ExceUent 3 bedroom full basement 2 yr. old home with 
view of lake. LOW TAXES! VACANT July 1st, phone 
Mrs. OUvia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
HOUSE PLUS LOT
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom home with a floor plan, to suit 
the’ v e ry -fu s s ie s tju s t outside the city limits. Qualifies 
for $1000 Gov’t. Grant. An extra lot to be subdivided 
In the future. Close to schools, .An exceUent INVEST: 
MFNTM! Phone m e'at once for details and to view — 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office'2-5030, evenings 2;3895. MLS.
GOOD VIEW LOTS
85 X 170 on Thacker Rd. with basement ^dug. $7700.00 
with terms available. MLS. . .
and —
% acre lot on Gorman Rd. with domestic water and 
power — only $4700.00. MLS. 
and •—
75 X 120 NHA lot at Peachland very close to lake — 
only $4000.00. MLS.
Please phone Joe Slesinger office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874.
DELUXE FINISH
Beautiful quality built 3 brm home with fantastic view 
of vaUey and lake. Lovely large living room with fire­
place and w.w. carpet, dining area with china cabinet 
and large room diviuer; very nice kitchen with eating 
area. Lower floor fully developed. Huge sundeck. Many 
extras!! On Skyline Drive in Lakeview Heights. Please 
phone Edmund Scholl office'2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
MORTGAGE
Delightful 3 b.r. home in an excellent area. Full base­
ment: Completely landscaped. For further particulars 
please phone me now, Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030,; 
evenings 3-2927. EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.










25 spacious suites 
1 acre, overlooking golf 
course "
1 block to lake and beach 
Excellent 8%% mortgage 
No vacancies
Showing excellent net re­
turn. For appointments to 
view phone Ernie Zeron 
5232 . or 2-5544. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. Exclusive.- 263
RUTLAND FAMILY HOME
4-bedroom large family home; hardwood floors; centrally 
located within 3 blocks of stores, bus, schools, churches, 
parks, etc. 2 fireplaces, doinestic water, house only 6 




Solid cedar construction, three 
bedrooms, stone fireplace in 
living room, - full basement 
with cooler. Located in the 
Hall Road area on over Ms 






2 and 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
some at 8>/̂ % interest. 
Low down payment.
PHONE 762-7056 :
M, W, F, tf
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
PLANNING ON BUILDING? 
RUTLAND VIEW
LargCt on CJib.son Roiicl, overlooking Rullancl, Kelowna 
and Okanagan Lake. One of the bo.st view lots in this 
area. All offers considered! MLB, , '
MISSION LOTS
Nicely treed, bordering on Sawmill Creek,, offoi'lng 
privacy wltbln mlnnte.s of Kelowna. Now Is the time to 
purchase one of these as there are only 3 lots lofti 
Flexible terms, MIB.
Established property = with excellent facilities, for only. 




266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2675
Harris MacLean 765-5451 Will Rutherford 763-5343 
Owen Young 763-3842 '
FOR SALE: NEWLY ESTAB. 
lished Building Supply "Yarc 
located in Salmon Arm. Volume 
$10,000 monthly. Price $60,000 
includes land, new building 
stock, fixtures, forklift and
truck. Tremendous potential 
Ideal partnership. Write own 
er at Box 1390, Salmon Arm or 
telephone 832-4940 evenings.
262, 265
16 SUITE APARTMENT Mo­
tel—Prime location and just 
completed, ready for the tourist 
business ahead. Estimated gross 
profit in excess of $35,000. Full 
price $154,000 with terms avail­
able. Call Commercial and In-' 
vestment Dept;, CoUinson Real 
Estate 2-3713 days or. evenings 





Mail and parcel pickup duttet 
as well as gdneral office. 
Must have valid driver* 




336 LEON AVE., KELOWNA
263
Used Hostess Rocker . 
Used Kiddies’ Rocker
MAN OR MAN AND WIFE 
team to do janitor -work a t 
J r,., T. J - . night, Clean, honest, willing to 
Used 54” Bed, complete 49.9o work.' Must be bohdable. Tele- 
Used 24” range, as is 29.95 phone 7644601. 263
Used 30” Range, Ad-
m i r 7 r : . . : ; r . ! : : " ' . .  89.95|STEA D Y  POSmON f o r  
Used Auto. Washer young man in shoe department,
jjhsv ' ^_95 Apply Fumerton s Ltd., 411
Used Viking i6” ividge 79!9.5 pg^^^*^
1 Used I.H.C. 10 Fridge 49.95 WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
Used Westinghouse faller for Kelowna district. Tele*
Portable TV 69.95 phone 762-8674 or mobile 2K121.
1 Used Thor wringer wash- , I 262
i m e c h a n ic  a n d  f r o n t  e n d
1 ^ 8 ^ 1 3  Boat, windshlel^ , required. H Experienced
1 a t r L ^ W m o w e r
35 . Help Wanted,
1 Used B i c y c l e - 24.95 
1 Used Underwood Type­
writer 39.95







NEW MAGIC CHEF STOVE, , . , i n  i
gas. avocado green, window gncl M o t h e r  S H e lp e r  
oven, $150; Royal meat sheer, r
type No. 7, $75; Arnet milk dis­
penser, (twin) 5 gallon, $150; I 
Dovul deep fryer, 23 lbs,, 2201 
volts, $100; crystal type ice 
maker, $600 ; 3 propane holiday 
camper ovens, $100 each; 2 re-̂  
frigerators-T-Crosley, $60. and a 
Westinghouse frost-free $100; 
ice cream maker, size I  gallon, 
voltage 110-220, $600. Telephone 
765-7286 days or 762-6005 even­
ings. 2671
Required for summer months, 
girl to live in and assist with 
housekeeping duties and child 
care — preferably with 
d iver’s licence arid swim­
ming certificate large 
modern home near beach — 
full facilities of home, avail­
able to successful applicant.
Please phone:
CLARITONE STEREO, SKi- 
nature model; Heintzman piano, I 
top model:' 15 cubic foot Cold- 
spot deep freeze, six mondis 
old; typewriter. Telephone 763- 




HAVE GASH BUYER FOR A 
small orchard 5 to 10 acres, 
with home. Please call Joe 
Slesinger, J. C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
6874, . 259, 260, 262
HALF ACRE PEACHLAND
NEW^-aL^HBROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8% per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519.'
lots with-beautiful view of lake, t r e e  MOVING BUSINESS For, 
all services, $2,900 arid up. Also sale, consisting of truck and 
good three bedroom older home Vermier 700 tree transplanter, 
on half acre, $12,400. T^ephone Will - move mature trees up to 
763-2745.
ing, lack of choice trees in this
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modem new home and 
other outbuildings. AU fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Telephone 
762-6243. tf
6 ACRES IN NORTH-EAST 
R u t l a n d ,  flat hay land, no 
stones, good road entrance' on 
both ends. $3,000 per acre. No 
agents please. Telephone 765- 
5653 or 765-6379. tf
GLENMORE GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex, year old, landscaped, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping willows. 
Full. basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, each side, beautiful view 
of mountains. $9,000 down, $70 
monthly, 7% mortgage. Tele­
phone 763-4190, .tf
LOT FOR SALE IN GLEN- 
more with domestic and irri­
gation water, 20,000 sq. ft. Aski 
ing price $3,200. Telephone 762 
6715. tf
VLA LOTS
Over Vj acre, i bcaiillfully li'ocd, in Ihc) Mi-ssion lu'oa. 
Priced to selll MLS,
INVESTMENT
One of the best liulustilal Bites avuiliiblo in the Valley. 
18 acres on the dt.v boundary, eomplcto with trackage, 
gas and, all .servlees neeos.sary for, a lop grade ladiastrial 
pai'H, With the new Influx of plant.s, this Ik a  most 
altracUvo Irivc.stinenl, MLS,
SUBDIVISION
Land at a price that makes: sense! 12 acres la Olenmoro 
with a proposed 30 lot salxliVisloa. Good iwtcallal hero!
MGS." '
Cec Joughtn . 
Don Schmidt
EvealaR.B;
34582 ' Tom McKinnon




n,R,'2, m tinwAY 97, kklowna -  p h o n e  705-5178
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS ~  CONTACT DON FRASER
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in, Hollywood Dell Sub­
division and We.stbank Square 
Subdivision, Pull basements, 
carpeting, built-lns, carports. 
[jOw down paymcrils., BtJaemar 
Construction Ltd* Tolephoric 
762-0520. After hours 763-2(110 or 
764-4634. : tf
BY OWNER, CAPRI. AREA, 
three bedroom home without 
ba,sement, 20' x 13' living room 
with wall to wall and fireplace, 
I'/j baths, carport, fully 'land­
scaped, 6% NHA, $110 P.l.T. 
monthly, ’Telephone 702-0032,'
, 263
LAND FOR BALE, PEACIIr 
land, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
orchard. New three bedroom 
house, iiow barn Just completed,' 
good, spring, qlose to school, 
Tolophone 767-2300. tf
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA 
all have view of lake and Kel 
owna, paved highway arid serv­
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763' 
'2291,''
FOR SALE -  NEW HOME 
magnificent view, wall to, wall 
carpets, full basoment, low tax 
area. Best terms. Contact 765 
6538. , M, W, S, If
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on KriOx Mountain, i mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763' 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m;
IMMEDIATE OCCVPAI^CY' 
brand new three bedroom spll 
level in Okanagan Mission. Ful 
price $21,500. Contact builder at 
,702-4599.
HALF ACRE PEACHLAND 
view lots. All servlocs, 22.900 
and up. Terms. Telephone 763
CAFE EQUIPMENT IN GOOD 
condition. Deep fryer, 21” chest 
freezer, milk cooler, pop cooler, 
Hamilton-Beach 3 stick shaker, 
ice cream freezer;, pie .case, 
cocoa maker, 4 slice commer­
cial : toaster, ' soup machine, 
dishes, etc. 'Telephone 765-5375.
tf
54” HOLLYWOOD BED; two| 
15’’ spoke spinner hub caps; 
electric tachometer; Channel I 
Noi 5 colored aerial. Best 
reasonable offer. Telephone 762- 
2205 evenings. 263 |
THOR WRINGER WASHER, 
$30; dinette table, four swivel 
chairs, $75; 2-piece brown tweed 
sectional, $150. Apply 1404 Mc- 
Innes Ave. ; 263
6.67 ACRES;  ̂IN GLENMORE area. $12,000. O. Middleton, 1911 
with domestic ' and irrigaUon Saskatchevvan- Ave., Saskatoon, 
water. Asking price $20,000 with Telephone 652-5696. 264
reasonable down payment,
Telephone 762-6715. tf ] .^TCommercial or industrial build- 
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type] ing, 2280 sq. ft. 1% acres of
house, centrally located, near land, good frontage. Ideal for 
schools, Catholic church and auto sales and service, mobile 
shops. Best offer. No agents homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf 17634950.. tf
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON FROE-I^ TC E LITTLE BUSINESS, 
lich Road. Domestic water, 9™  your own little business, 
power, telephone, street lights, ^'6 hours daily. $2500 invest- 
gas, paved road. For . appoint- uient. Buy complete inventpry 
ment telephone 765-6124. tf Telephone 763-3227 for details.
' , 'W, tf
bur family shoe department 
has a full time opening for a 
saleswoman.' Experience in 
shoe salesmanship is neces­
sary.'.




262TENT — 10’ X 12’, '  TWO | __ 
sleeping compartments,, good EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, 
condition, $65„ in Rutland. 'Turn interesting fuU time position, 
right at McKenzie arid Gibson accurate typist, able to handle 
Roads. - 264 detail work and to attend to cor­
respondence on personal Initia-
PHILIPS CASSEBTE TAPE r^  Ujyg ^ jth  minimum of instruC' 
corder with car bracket and $40 tiong. Knowledge of shorthand, 
worth of tapes. Telephone 763- dictation equipment, and prior 
2023. after 5 p.m. weekdays. legal office experience an asset 
260, 262,. 2631 jjq̂  necessary. Apply in 
statingDEEP - FREEZE, P I A N O , writing  .. experience,. 
stereo, dishwasher, radial arm qualifications, address and tele­
saw, bedroom and living room Phone number to Weddell, Hom^
furnishings. Telephone 765-7146. Lander and Jabour,^ No. 103—
266 1460 Pandosy at Queensway,
Kelowna, B.C;, 263
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
near Capri, full basement, rum' 
pus room, large landscaped lot 
$110 P.l.T. Telephone 762-0612.
LAKESHORE RESORT
THREE BEDROOM HOME,
6%% mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. Hollywood Dell Subdivi-1* Excellent 
slon, Rutland. Telephone 765 
7146.'" ' ■ tfU





Only $45,000 cash required 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.
MEN’S LEFT HAND GOLF 
club set, complete with new de­
luxe bag, cart arid umbrella, 
$125. Telephone 765-6807 after 
4:30 p.m. 265
McCLARY EASY WRINGER 
washer in good condition, and 
R.C.A. gas dryer, used only 6 
months. Telephone 7634804.
■ , ■■'265
BY . OWNER, FOUR BED- 
room home, IMi baths, rumpus 1551 Bernard Avenue, phone 762- 
room, full baseinent, landscap- 5544., MLS, 263
cd lot.’ Low 6%% mortgage, —r — ^
Telephone 762 6761̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ ^
A FEW OF THE BEST AND
most reasonable priced lots left PHUFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
In the Okanagan ,Mission. Tele- Consullaiils -  We buy, sell and 
phone 762-4509 pr 763-2965. tf orrnnso mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Gpnvcntlonal
NO AGKNTS ,-- OLDER 'TWO I rates, flexible terms. Colflnson
Sno oini Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
762-6601 corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
or 762-7491, if|l<olowna, B C , 762-3713 tf
second m o rtg age  MONEY
tf uMri/i ^  °hr cllcnt will pur-Agreements' for Sale or762-4521 evenings, 263 First Mortgages. Robert H.
2745.
40’x50’ BLOCK BUILDING and Wilson'Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
lot, Telephone 762:0233 or call Ave. Telephone ,702-3140.
203 at 1030 Water St; 262 w, s, u
NEARLY NEW SIDE-BY-SIDE 
cinplex located tn (iu|ot now 
subdivision, Two bcdrouiiis each 
side, largo coirionl parking 
lU'on, forced air heating. $28(1 
inonlhly revenue. Telephone 
702-2535 nftpr I p.m. 260
LOOKING FOR A LOT, WITH 
shade ireos'.’ Over >,4 acre of 
iihlurnl trees wllh h creek and 
wnterfalh In the Mission aron, 
Unlimited possibilities here, 
Full price $'1750. Telephone 703- 
3700, ' 2011
ATTENTION
Co n t r a c t o r s  and p r o s p e c t iv e  h o m e  b u il d e r s
Do you know you enri buy • pro-manufactured home 
package at the same pricp you are pre.senlly paying for 
malerud,, , ,
FOR MORE INFOIIMATION CALL
REGIONAL H O M ^
|K)X .54?, RCTLAM),, I,!0,\ Sl,’5fM^;i!L,\Nl)
TLLLPHl*M'; (i;).
266
Attra ctiv e  'w o  bedroom
house, eleetrlo heat, liu'ge living 
room, small kitchen, good dom­
estic walei’, no ba,sen)ent; Two 
blocks from Gyro park. Low 
taxes. Clear title, $14,500 cash. 
Telephone 762-0918, 2(14
22. Property Wanted
Attention; Central Gkariagan 
Fruit Growers
Liiplon Agencies Lid. Orchard Salc.̂  Section, lirgenily 
Tciinircs' economic orchard holdings in ihe; Central, 
Okanagan area; ■
These properties should preferably b̂  I jiglr Density 
or oriented to High Density.
Call or write DUDLEY PRITCHARD 
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
IR.U Cilcnmorc Si, — Telephone 762-4400. >
, ' " 262
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR 
side, for $12,500. Available on, 
sound properly at 30'/r clls: 
count, Call Alan Patterson, 




MENT — electric piano, organ, 
amplifiers, , Hammbnd organ 
tone cabinet. Telephone 762- 
7436. , ' 2(|4
NIKON CAMERA WITH CASE, 
filters, developing; trays, flood­
lights, etc., $400. 'Telephone 763- 
4352. 267
u s e d : POCKETBOOKS, Book.s, 
comics, magazines, new pockeV 
books sold and, traded. Book' 
Bin, 318 Bernard. 278
VACATION PLANS AHEAD? 
Need luggage?? Earn It as a 
bonus plus a good income close 
to home. Friendly, pleasant and 
profitable work quickly puts $ $ 
in your . pockets representing 
Avon cosmetics. Write Box 
B824, The K e l o w n a  Dally 
Courier. 27B-278
N A T I O N A L  DISTRIBUTOR 
seeks lady with pleasant per­
sonality to display desirable 
products in own residence. Pro­
fit from social work at homo. 
No experience needed. No can­
vassing. Apply giving back­
ground. Box .5523, Edmonton, 
Alta. 264
REFRIGERATOR, S T 0,.V E , 
television, lounge, kitchen set, 
vacuum cleaner. Tolcphono 763- 
2820 after 5 p.m. 263
BABY SITTER. 2 SCHOOL age 
children, Monday to Friday, 
qominonclng July 7, vicinity 800 
block Mot;rlson. Reply Box B-830 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Stating salary, telephone. All 
replies nnswered. 203
0’ X 12' ALL WOOL ROSE RUG 
and underfolt $50. Apply Hia­
watha Trailer Court, No. 29'
263
ELECTRIC GUITAR IN EX-. 
cellent shape, and homemade 
amplifier. Price $.50 or bdst 
offer. Telephone 765-7258. 202
SECOND MORT- 
gage nn good properly In Sal- 
nion 'Arm area. WiU nny 12% 
liUei'osl, Tclci)hono 763-2745.
■ 207
Uuscbull Season's Here! 
l liUiD 01' HATTING 
ZliRO?
MAKE A JUT!UY O W N ER. , T ,1 II|E E  ,HED-
room homo with lovenuo siillo, , . r - r  i a i/ pi aiipn
carporl Mlomile gatage. S:i.50(i LIST WITH LAKELAND





CALL, Ali PEDERSEN 
Evening,s 4-4746
tXlR BALE -  VIEW IX)T 82'x 
110' ovei liHiking lake at Tre- 
panlor. Uoinestie water, gasj 
and imWer avniinble. $1..500i 




1561 Pandosy Street, Kelowna
i ' 2f!2
TRRF.H-HBDRCKIM-H'O M"K-r
new'ly redeeoi al«‘d, gas foi n.'ice, 
fruit trec.s, gra|)«s, ChhmI Imui- 
tloii. Telephone 762-07.5.5, ?61
URTlNtJS WA„NTE1)1 l‘R(H‘:
I ' i l i V s  a i e  M 'lT i i ig  a r"e
In need of 2 and 3 bedrcMim 
lioines. LIht with iig for Sati.s-
turn and arlioii. Phone Ed-
CHOICE COMMERCIAL LOT,| i.imul N la.ll. .1 C, lliMver Real 
5.T X 146'. on (Jlemnore Stnel l' Lid. iiil’-.'iiOu, rveiimg* 762 
$8500. Telephone 763-21HJ5. tf 0719. ■ 265
23 . Prop. Exchanged
RESIDENTIAL ANO COM- 
mcrola] mortgagos avallablo. 
Current rates, Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,. 1561 Pan- 
dosy Sl,, 763-4343, , tf
28. Produce & M eat
_:v,_
FOR TRADE ™ FIRST AGREE- 
ment of sale for house or real ,, ,
estate. TClephOne’70.5-0269, 2641 house on right
STI^AWHERRIES. ORDERS 
taken, prices range' from $3.00 
to $3,7.5 per flat (12 baskets), 
depending on size and (iiiallly. 
Tolcplinno 76.5-6318. Wallnec
IVz ' H.P. GENERAL ; ELEC: 
trio irrigation pump. Telephone 
762:80.5.5. 267
NEVER USED SATIN BED- 
sprejid, double bed size, greeti. 
$2.'), Telephone 703-2275., 264
wAn t e d -t-l a d ie s  b e t w e e n
18-55, Interested in making $100 
and up part time, $300 and up 
full time. No experience needed, 
Learn ns you earn, For personal 
Iritorvlew write Box B-828,Tho
Kelowpn Daily Cpurler; 202
IF YOU HAVE USED AVON 
eosmotlcs you know you can 
sell them,, Many dollars c^n bo 
onrnod scrvlelng customers in 
a territory near you. Call 702- 
7808, 264
20 INCH TECOMABTER GAS 
lawn mower, with adjustable 
wheels. Telephone 763-3348, 202
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
mid-July. 0 ri 1 y experienced 
need apply, Tolcphono 705-5126 
for appolnlment. , ' 20.5
36” ELECTRIC RANGE, MOD- 
ern Maid. Gowl working condi­
tion. JB93 Barloo Rond. 262
32. Wanted to Buy
\
24 . Property for Rent
FOR RENT WITH LEASE ~  
business promises on Highway 
97, nefoss from Mountain 
Shadows. > Avniliible. npi>roxi- 
matcly July 15. \1,000-2,000 sq, 
ft. Telephone 762-5078. >
W. F. S. If
26.5
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE, Telo- 
pluiiie 765-5,586 Y, Naka, aerosa 
from Benvoulin school, , ,
M. W, S. If
28A. Gardening
YfioiiwAvlJ n; ™ criMMEir
rial or Industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft. IH acres of land, good 
fruiiluge. Ideal for nulo saUiM 
iiiid rci'viee, mnbil'' I.ujuu'-', 






Cl eu live Rock work. , 
11, RAIIDER 
762-047.3
, SPOT CASH 
Wo pay highest prices for 
complete cslntos or single 
, Items, '
Phone us first at 702-S59n ’
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1.332 Ellis St.
U
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
USED PLAYPEN, FOLDING 
ty|)e, vsiiltabic for taking to thri 
bench \Tolcphono (62-0050. 263
34. Help Wanted Male
CARPENTER FOREMAN FOR 
framing crew. Salary commen­
surate with (Bxperlonec. Steady 
employment. Reply to Box 
B-815, the' Kelowna Dally Coiir-
M, W. r  If h e r
HUIUJING PRODUCTS snlcs- 
Vniiin for local firm. Sallsry plus 
eommlsslon. Work within Kel­
owna and dihlrlet. Reply to Box 
B-815, The Kelowna Daily Cour
262
' , FULL TIME ;
CAMPAIGN
ORGANIZER
required possibly to 6 pioritha 
for the 1960-70 Central Oka­
nagan Community Chost 
Cami)aigu,
ObJccilVf'i To I'niso $60,000 
by (ho, end of (Jelebcr, 
Person: Posuibly a retired 
person oxpericneed In organ­
izing people.
Salaiy to lx- negotiated. Write 
Box 307, KoloUfna or Phono
76M0O8 In , the mornings. 
Position to be filled by Juno 
21, 1069
£58. 260. 262
K X P te N C n e p ^ 't tL K  OR 
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3 6 . Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
TO DELIVER THE STAB 
Weekly in Kelowna and areas 
to retail stores and carriers. 
For further information please 
reply Box B836, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
37v Salesmen and 
Agents
OPENING FOR




* Fine opportunity for right 
I man. Apply Al, SaBoum,
Okanagan Realty. Ltd., 551 
 ̂Bernard Avenue. Phone 762- 
5544. 266
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
GIRL, 20, WISHES BABY-STT- 
ting in own home, experiraced 
with small babies, p r ^ d e  
transportation if ' necessary. 
Good references. Telejdione 7 ^  
4209 after 6 p.m. ■ 262
OFFICE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of aU kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
WILL GIVE SWIMMING LES- 
sons to adults and children in 
private pool. Telephone 763- 




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
. Equii^ent
Tree Shears & Log Loaders'
TIMBER TOTER








4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
1286 Ellis SL — Kelowna 
W, F, S, tf
CONVERTIBLE 
■ 1966 FORD 
GAIAXIE 500
Purchased new by owner, 
equin>ed with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t i c  transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
wUte walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must sell 
Quickly, first reasonable'offer 
:takes. . -
763-4749
4 2 . Autos fo r Salo
1962 CHEV. CONVERTIBLE, 
fully equipped, immaculate con­
dition. Must see to appreciate. 
Tdephone days 7 6^17 , eve­
nings 768-5369. tf
1967 PLYMOUTH FURY H 4- 
door sedan V-8, standard trans­
mission, radio, etc. Only 15,000 
miles. $2300. Telephone 762-7055.
265
1959 DODGE STATION Wagon, 
automatic, original mileage. 
Good mechanically and rubber 
o.k. $375. Telephone 763-3754.
263
m
1964 -VALIANT SIGNET, 21 
door hardtop, 4-speed, bucket 
seats, many extras. Reasonable | 
offers. Telephone 762-3803.
2691
Sunday, Jufie 15" is that great day..
1968 BUICK 
IE  SABRE 
Custom 400
, 2 door hardtop, new car war­
ranty. Low mileage, power 
steering and brakes. Radio, 





INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 762r8641. 266
INTERNATIONAL BACKHOE 
in good condition. $1,750. Apply 
140 Ponto Road, Rutland or 
tdephone 765̂ 6662. 264
LADY WILL BABY-Srr SMALL 
children and babies in. own 
home, vicinity Shops Capri. 
Telephone 763-5206. 264
WILL DO LIGHT HOUSE 
cleaning by the hour. South- 
side preferred. Telephone 763- 
5384. 262
1963 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
V-8 automatic, power steering, | 
radio. Excellent condition, $850. 
Telephone 765-5050. 2641
1965 VOLKSWAGEN ‘BEETLE’ 
in excellent condition; radio, 
gas • heater, extra wheel, snow 
tires. Cash sale. Telephone 763- 
5338 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 2641
1955 CHEV TWO DOOR HARD-1 
top, 283, three speed, tri-power. 
1961 Chev convertible, pdwer] 
brakes, power steering. Tele­
phone 762-3105.. ■' 2671
FRESH, GRADE A
Ice Pack, 5 -9  lb. Average
1966 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
4 door sedan, 283 V-8, standard. 
Mechanic inspection welcomed. 
Has vehicle inspection sticker, 
new tires,, absolutely AAA-1. 
Reason for selling, have pur­
chased new conv. Open to cash 
offers only please. May be seen 
at RR3, Benvoulin Rd., or tele­
phone 765-6875. Ask for Larry.
262
1967 BUICK WILDCAT, TUR- 
quoise, four door sedan. One 
owner car. Good condition. A 
bargain .at $2700. 2650 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4586. 2671
4 2 . Autos fo r Sale
CONVERTIBLES
1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CONVERTIBLE, V-8, automatic 
p.s., p.b.« radio. Lovely condition.
Low monthly payments. ___Only
1967 MUSTANG, 'VINYL TOP, 
289 engine, automatic, power 
steering, 22,000 original miles. 
Will consider trade. Telephone 
765-6519 262, 263, 266, 267
1956 METEOR, ALL ROUND 
good condition. Closest offer to 
$300 takes. Telephone 763-4251 
after 4:30 p.m. 2641
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good condi-| 
tion. Only $1900. Telephone 762- 
4599. tfl
PAINTING, INTERIOR AND 
exterior, free estimates. Tele-11961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE BONNE'VILLE, ' 
phone KZ Painting 762-7929. 1 fully equipped. Low monthly payments, Only
_________________M, W, F, tf  ̂  p ia t  1500, radio.
WILL s r r  WITH CHILDREN 1 Low monthly payments, ___ Full Price
(not infants) and elderly; your 
home. Evenings only. Tele­
phone 763-2275. 264
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT-1 > , WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE
Ing call on 24 years of expert R.R. 2 —- HARVETT AVE. 








1960 FORD SIX CYLINDER 
Zephyr in reasonable shape. 
Good second car. $250. Tele­
phone 762-0609. 2631
FINISHING CARPENTER REBEL SST, V-8, 2 door hardtop, 4: speed, p.s., radio,
contract new houses for finish-1 tapedeck, vinyl top. one owner mUeage. Factory ^ O y n c
ing. Telephone 763-3894. 267 J warranty. Low monthly payments......................Only
RAMBLER, one owner, low mileage, still under d*!4 0 . Pets &  Livestock new car warranty. Low monthly payments. Full price
■=7^11966 TOYOTA CROWN, only 20,000 miles, one owner, d*i # Q |- 
"  «llow  monthly payments. ________ Full Price V IP V DREGISTERED Q U /horses for sale, one brood mare*, ^
two 2-year old fillips, -ypnrling 11965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. Low mileage, 
colt, also one black gelding,!Beautiful condition. Low monthly payments. . .  Only 
excellent lady’s horse. Tele­
phone Mrs. Yewlett 768-5349.
________m
HORSE PASTURE, CI/3SE IN. j WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE
Use of stalls, , corrals and train- R.R. 2 — HARVEY AVE. 






FOR SALE — SMALL MALE *1____ C*—
black and white dog, 10 months | nfOO o T d r oPOCIdlS 
old. Good with' children. 1432
Mclnnes Ave. 264 j 1958 MERCEDES-BENZ
230, 6 cylinder, automatic, 
demonstrator.. Save on this 
one.-' '
1966 METEOR 




standard shift; custom radio.
KELOWNA M-B 
Sales & Service
SMALL PUPPIES OF VARI­
OUS breeds now ready. Aquaj 
Glo Pet Shop, 2940 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-5413. ti |
CHIHUAHUA-TERRIER cross! 
puppies, all females, seven 
'weeks old, ready to go. $25 each. I 
Telephone 762-7863. tf|
CHIHUAHUA AND TERRIER 
puppies, eight weeks old. Small 
house pets. Telephone 762-7863.
' ,’2651
PASTURE FOR RENT FORj 
one or two horses. Located on 
Davie Rond, Rutland. Tele­
phone 7G5-5927. 262, 265
GOOD HOME FOR 2 MONTH 
old pups and mother. Good with 
children. Mother German Shep­
ard. Telephone 752-8210. 2641
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES,
, male or female. Ideal family 
pot. Telephone 762-4690 after 5 
■ p .m ., tf





Long wheel l h l " f A P  
base, ,6 cylin- J H | / y  J  
der, radio. ^
Open Thl 9 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
•’The Busy, Pontiac, People” 
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd. 
762-5141
1967 DATSUN 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
6,371 miles, good rubber plus 
winter tires, radio. Telephone 
762-7255 after 5 p.m. tf |
TableRite Trim
ONE OWNER 1964 PONTIAC, 
perfect condition, automatic, 
clock, radio and stereo. Tele-1| 
phone 762-5448. 2621
1957 STATIONWAGON IN (3ood 
condition, radio, heater, good 
rubber. $300 or nearest offer. 
Telephone^ 762-6977. 2641
SHORT RIB or BLADE ROAST 
CROSS RIB ROAST 
GARLIC RINGS 
SLICED SIDE BACON
Canada Choice or Canada Good. 
Blade Bone Removed ................ lb.
Ib.




r U i r i A C K I  TableRite Frying 
v n l v i l v C l l  Tray Pack, Frozen Ib. 53c SOLE FILLETS Frozen' ...................i lb. 69c
1966 CHEVROLET FOUR Door 
sedan in very good condition, 
V-8, automatic. Only $1,295. 
Telephone 765-5729. 2641
1960 CIHEVY, SIX CYLINDER, 
good running order. Will sell 
cheap or trade older pickup in 
trade. Telephone 762-6375. tf |
MUST; SELL; 1964 FORD FAIR- 
lane V-8 automatic, good con-1 




MUST SELL 1959 (niRYSLER 
four door hardtop $150 or best 
offer. Telephone Room 108, 
Royad Anne Hotel, to view. 2631
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ible, hi-performance 283, cam, 
solids,: etc. Telephone 765̂ 6173 
between 5-7 p.m. 2631
1968 PONTIAC GTO, 15,000 
miles, stereo tape and all other] 
options. For particulars call 762- 
2463. ' 2631
eVi-WEEK-OLD K I T T E N S ,  
need good homes, Houab; brok­
en. Telephone 768-5811 after 5 
p.m. ■ 263
GOOD HOME WAIfTED, PRE- 
fcrnbly farm borne, for small 
male dog. House trained. Tele­
phone 7C0-2902. ; 263
Al;LPURPOSE SADDLE (EN 
glUsh or Jumping) like now. 
What offers? Telophonq 762 
6140 evening^. 263
TO BE GIVEN AWAY-6 -8  
week ,ol(| part Manx kittens. 
Telephone 795-6012. , 266
1969 BARRACUDA 
SPORTS COUPE
318, V-iB, console shift, aiitOn 
radio and othqr extras. Only 
6,500 miles. Local one owner, 
Owner traded on n cool Am­
bassador. ‘
b a rg a in  PRICEI 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in ^gde. 




AU power with radio, 318 V-8 
automatic, low mileage and 




1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN IN 
top condition. Best offer. Two 
International 16” split rim 




O R A N G E S
Calif.,
V a l . .
Fancy
On the Cob .......................................................
d o z .
f o r
Ib.
45s, Jumbo. . . . . . .  each
1958 FORD, 6 CYLINDER, 
standard. Good running con­
dition. Asking $450. Telephone 
762-2487. 2631
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, EXCEL- 
lent .condition, radio, 2 extra 
wheels. Telephone 763-4684 after 
5 p.m. 263 I
1959 CADILLAC CONVERT- 
iblo for sale. Telephone 762-7223;
"263
1967 BUICK, SKYLARK 
4; dr. HT, grey, white vinyl 
roof, Buto., p.s., p.b., radio, 





I960 SINGER CONVERTIBLE,] 
in good condition. Telephone 765- 
6040 after 5 p.m. , , 261]
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY ; 3000. ] 
30,000 original , miles, $2500. 
Telephone 762-6079. If]
AFFECTIONATE KITTENS to 
bo given away. Telephone 762- 
8392. 262
SMALL, MALE LABRADOR 
pup for sale. Telephone 763 
6206. 262
TWO Y E A R  OLD PONY 
(gelding) and buggy, $150 com 
' Tclopho'^o 703-2065. tf
TWO GOOD SADDLE HORSES. 
Telephone 704-4208. 2Q5
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier ooj» U*ll»«T PW 
Coll«c(«d averr two wooko.
Motor Boot*
., la moftiho .('(’itt.iM*, flifUa ^
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UKE NEW 1904 PONTIAC 
Laurentian 4-do6r , sedan, 0 
automatic, .40,000 miles. One 
owner. Will accept trade and 
can arrange financing, Telc- 
phlono 763-2304, ask for Doug.
: , . 205
I960 CHEV. IM  P A L A CON- 
verllblo, top condition. Tele- 




P.S., power disc brakes, dark 
'green, black . vinyl interior, 
302 V-8, radio, wide ovals, 
Blf glass tinted,
MUST SELL
25311062 COMET, 2 DOOR, NEW 
paint, tltos, oomploto tune tip, 
oxcoUent condition. Asking 
price $750, Tolophorlo 765-7280 
days or 762-COps evenings,
■ ' ' '207
’05 PARISIENNE CUSTOM 
Sport and '64 Rambler. Tele­
phone 705-0300 after 6 p.m. 2031
FOR GASH SALE -  1964 Volkp- 
wagon 1200. Excellent cohdltlon. 
Telephone 705-5407. 202]
4 2 A. Motorcycles
Phone 762-4660
AFTER 5
MUST SELL BY END OF THIS 
week., 1901 Meteor 2-<loor hard­
top, power brakes, power slcor- 
I ing, V-8. Will take best offer. 
Telephone 7C2-0549 after 6 p.m.
' '■'. ,'205
1966
FURY II PLYMOUTH 
AU power with radio, 318 V-8 
Butomatlo. loWv; i^^ and 




1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, white 
2621 with red interior. Radio and gas 
heater. Owner no longer needs 
secemd car. Closest offer to 
$750.00, Can be ace at 1400 Law­
rence Ave, after 5 p.m, tf
q u a l it y  MOTORCYCLE I 
REPAIRS
Fast sorylcc, newly opened 




, Pooloy Rd., RR3, Kelowna
W, F. S, 2771
^ U C C C C  IGA Random Cut, A C C
L n C C d C  Mild, Medium, O ld ___________ Less l U  /O W V  Price
APPLE DRINK Sun-Rype ----------48 oz. tin 3 tor 89c
POLSKIOGORKI DILLS 3”“ ’_____________ 57c
BATHROOM TISSUES Assorted, 4 Pack each 49c 




C A C T  A D IM I/C  Return Bottles) Cola,
J v r  I U K IIilV *) Gingcralc, Lemon Lime .... 28 oz. btls,
T A C T  A D IM I/C  Orongc, Root Bi?cr, Tonic Water, 
i j U r l  U K i I i IVj  Lovv Caloric Glngcrale, 28 oz. bottles
TOMATO CATSUP Hunt’s, 11 oz. bottles
IGA TABLE SYRUP 32 
PEANUT B U nER ^'^"’’
Frozen
Foods >
Maxwell House; 10 oz.






Cream, Clinch, 24 o z ,..
D C IIC U C C  ttog, Cubits Q
K C L P r i C J  Green, Ck)rn, 12 oz. jars ... for
11068 CHEVROLET I M P A L A 
1 super sport, 306, nutomatto, 
power steering, |X)wcr brakes, 2 
door, bucket scat.s, tai'K) and 
radio. $3,305. Telephone 705-7287.
265
1068 80CC SUZUKI, SPORTS 
model,' comploto with largo] 
aprocket, 2, helmota, low mile- 
ngc. Telephone 762-0765. 2031
1907 H onda 30s sc r a m b l e r , 





1968 CHRYSLER FOUR DOOR 1963 DODGE, NINE PASSEN 
builtop, vinyl top, automatic, gcr station wagon. Rebuilt mot- 
power ateering, , hrakea , and or and Iranamlsalon, six auto- 
aerial, large wheda dlics. BtUl fo«Uc, power ateering, pdwer 
under 25,000 warranty, ReM-jhj^ca, $800., Telephone 703 
son for aelllng—moving to U.8.12462.
arrangedFinancing can .b e  eaiiMs uu .
aOMWglbM ||lllt7 ll |ltTr oAljlfW
763-3572 after 6 p.m. , 267 new rear end, new winter tires,
1968 VOLKSWAGEN 1800 DE- m*
luxe,, wd with black leatherette “ P *"’ ® *’•£4
1908 YAMAHA 100 IN VERY] 
good coiullUon. Tclephono 703- 
4697 after 4 p.m. 263 ]
1968 250 YAMAHA ENDURO,] 
$750 with gyt kit or $650 with-, 
out. Telephone 762-6509. 266 ]
CAT DINNER
SCOnOWELS \Assortcd, 2 roll pack ___





2 n>. p a k
;;
White, Rainbow; 60s
Scotties, Hankie white, 
Assorted, 200’i
tnterter. radio, gas heater. One, 
year's warranty left. 11.00011905 
miles. ExceUent condition, tt,- 
750; qtiUty traUer
Telephone 78341550 after 
nm  oeatl dat
a iE V  WAGON WITH 
1961 Corvette motor, excellent 
4’x6'x3'. I condition throughout. New tlr-
7:001 es. Telephone 762'6178 after 5
?67
43. Auto Service and] 
ccessortes-
2 ( 0 )  STORES to SERVE YOU
LEVEL RIDE T R A I L E R  
hitch and set of trailer mir­
rors. Telephone 763-3656, 264 ]
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 15
S O U T H G A T E H A U  B R O S . >
Southgate Shopping Centra
1 . .  ̂ ^
"  . r ' ’\ ' ■*"'. ■ ■' ;
Okanagan Mission
1 ' , >
A
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T' "’I for hunting and fishing. 
I :ory new 4 speed transmis- 
.s II.' overhauled engine. New
' , ■ $995
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
NO PAYMENT UNTIL JULY
SI EG MOTORS• • ' ■ ■ ' 'r - ■
. We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R 2 , Harvey Ave.
762-5203
i»3
110' X 35' MOBILE HOME IN 
{good condition, 2 bedroomsi 
cdmpletely furnished. May be 
{seen at Pandosy Trailer Court,
}No. 4. after 6 p.m. 265
holiday , RAMBLER TRAIL^ 
er, 8’ X 28\ new condition. 
,56900. Telephone 765-6649, Lot 
:13, Mounlalhview Trailer Court.
, 266
ILVERLINER TRAILER sleeps 
i SIX, two burner propane stove 
I and tank, like new. 763 Burno 
I Avc'. Telephone 762-0005. ■ 265
4|§66 CHEy. PICKUP. LONG 
wheelbase, wide box, 292 6 cyl.
' motor, heavy duty ' 4-speed 
trans., no spin rear- wheels, 
stereo tape with radio, new 
tires, $1,795.00; 1966 Mercury 
pickup, long wheelbase, w'de 
box, 6 cyl. motor, 4-spced trans., 
low mile.s. good tires, $1,595.00; 
1965 GMC pickup, long wheel- 
l»se, wide box, 6'cyl motor. -̂ 
w ^ed trans., good tires, rear 
bumper,, $1,595.00. 1502, Suther­
land Ave. 262
1962 10’ X 34’ REDECORATED 
two bedroom mobile home. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
765-7119. . 265
CAMPER TRAILER ■ IDEAL 
for fishing and camping, $160. 
Telephone 762-8658. 264
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT, 
Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6079, , . tf
l2 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
iiiarine mahogany , top, 25 bp 
Johnson electric start. Lovely, 
ski ix)at. Full price only $449; 
Small monthly payments, Sieg 
1968 GMC % TON, 8,000 MiL-ES, Motors.- We take anything in 
50.000 mile warranty, 4 speed trade. RR 2 Harvey Ave. Tele-
46 . BOBtS, Access.
transmission and radio, 327 
motor. Ideal-for large camper. 
May be seen at Pandosy Trail-' 
er Court; No. 4, after 6 p.m.
265
phone 762-5203. 263
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup, in very good condi- 
l||{jon. Has 6 good tires' and 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 
62OT after 5 p.m. , tf
1969 GMC TRACTOR (960) ALL 
equipment for hauling rnobile 
homes with running rights in 
Alberta, and, B;C. Telephone 
Kamloops 579-9833; , 265
1967 FORD ECONOLINE , win- 
dow van. One owner. Price 
$2200 or nearest cash offer. Te­
lephone 762-7436. 264
SAILBOAT SIGNET 12 FOOT, 
Jeckal terylene sails, aluminum 
mast and boom. Holt Allen fit­
tings. Finished in blue and 
white. Ready to go at $500 or 
near offer.. Telephone 763-5387 
after 5 p.m. 266
fl955 FORD TANDEM WITH 
hoist, in good condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-7627 after 
6 p.m. 268
NEW 25 H.P. EVINRUDE EN- 
gine on new 14 foot deeprvee 
Sa'ngstercraft boat with 800 lb. 
Roadrunner trailer, convertible 
top. $1900. View at Fred’s Bpat 
Rental or telephone 762-2828;
267
Province of British Columbia 
Department of Highways 
: HOT-MIX BITUMINOUS ' 
SURFACING -  WEIGH SCALE 
SITE, KAMLOOPS INDIAN 
RESERVE
NO. 5 NORTH THC)MPS0N 
HIGHWAY, KAMLOOPS ■ 
Sealed quotations ar? invited 
for the foUowing work:
’’Supply, haul, place and com­
pact approximately 500 tons of 
hot-mix bituminous , surfacing, 
Glass B Medium Mix, conform­
ing generally to General Speci­
fication - Section 223, on. the 
Weigh Scale Site on No. 5 North 
Thompson Highway in Kam­
loops Indian Reserve, Kam- 
loopsi The extent of the work 
shall be as designated on Draw­
ings as directed by: the En­
gineer, and these drawings 
may be inspected at the office 
of the District Superintendent, 
523 Cdumbia Street,, Kamloops, 
during normal office; hours.
The Contractor shall supply 
all %" crushed gravel aggre­
gate and asphalt cement grade 
AC-6 Incorporated into the mix 
and the bid price shall be per 
ton in place. ’The Contractor 
shall place the hot-mix with an 
approved paving machme to the 
satisfaction of the Engineer and 
at a rate of application of ap­
proximately 330 lb.- per sq. yd;
HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Despite good Venus aspects 
now governing; person^ rela­
tionships, some restrictions are 
im p o st by other planetary in­
fluences: Notably, a need for 
cture in all correspondence and 
communications generally; al­
so in finances.- Neither is this 
a good period for launching 
new enterprises.
KELOWNA DAILT COURIES, WED.. JUNE 11,1969 PAGE IS
14 FT. SKI BOAT, -45 H.P, 
Merc., electric start, oars, 2 
gas tanks, trailer. Must be sold. 
Telephone 762-4668 after- 6 p.m.
tf
in two lifts and to widths as 
shown on the drawings or di­
rected by the Engineer.
The Contractor shall control 
all traffic during the execution 
of this work to the satisfaction 
of the Engineer.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birth 
day, your horoscope presents a 
most intriguing outlook for the 
h e X t 12 months—especially 
where your occupational inter­
ests are concerned.: Actually, 
you should have been feeling 
the benefits _ of generous stellar 
influences governing this area 
of your life for the past couple 
of weeks but, whether or not, 
you will see an- uptrend, .in' 
these affairs during the last 
two weeks of July and/or dur­
ing the weeks betweeif Oct. 1 
and Nov. 15, when a - possible 
change of direction in your ef­
forts may bring some except 
tionally; gratifying recognition. 
Next good periods on the job 
front; Late December, next 
February and March.
Most auspicious periods along 
financial lines: The latter part 
of this month, the first three 
weeks of September (especially 
for launching long-range plans)/ 
the three months beginning .ori 
Jan. 15; 1970. Do be conserva­
tive during December, however, 
vyhe'n some minor setbacks are 
indicated. If involved in real 
b'tate in any way, mid-Septem­
ber will be excellent for either 
buying or-selling.
On the personal score, you 
will find that your most -propi­
tious periods for sentimental inr 
terests will include the balance 
of this month, August,, Novem­
ber, next April, and: May; for 
travel: The first half of August,
It is anticipated that the site the firist three weeks of Sep
1951 FORD PICKUP IN VERY 
good running-condition, for $200. 
Telephone 766-2559 at Okanagan 
Centre. 263
1955 INTERNATIONAL ^  TON 
pickup. Runs well, $300. Tele­
phone 762-0096. 262
60 H;P. EVINRUDE 4 CYLIN- 
Her motor with racing prop* 
16V̂ ’ Sangstercraft older boat 
and trailer, 3 tires, $900. Tele­
phone 763-3120. 264
SALE -  1955 FARGO 3- 
® i, good condition. Telephone 
768-6360. M. T, W, tf
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
CAR CAMPER. Fits trunk of 
any full size car. Was $995. 
Now only $595. Low monthly 
^payments."
10’ 'tru ck  CAMPER. Well in- 
: sulated. Was $395. Now only 
$195. Low monthly payments
No Down Payments.
No Payments Until July.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
^  R.R; No. 2, Harvey Ave.
^  762-5203
263
lOiA FOOT PLYWOOD CAR- 
top boat, fibreglass: bottom. 
Good condition, $65. Telephone 
762-8533 after 5 p.m. 264
15 FT. 11 IN. FIBREGLASS 
boat, convertible top,. 65 h.p. 
motor and trailer. Telephone 
762-4811 after 5 p.m. 262
TWO-MAN RUBBER RAFT 
with aluminum paddles. Used 
only twice. Telephone 768-5538.
263
8 FT. HYDROPLANE 20 MPH 
with 6 hp (motor not included). 
Telephone 764-4834 after 5?p.m.
.263
will be ready for paving by June 
16, 1969. Contractor must speci­
fy in the bid that he will com­
mence on June 30,1969.
Sealed quotations will be re­
ceived-by-the undersigned and 
opened in public at the Depart­
ment of Highways Office, 523 
Columbia Street, Kamloops, at 
noon on Friday, June, 20, 1969.
Envelopes ere to marked,
“Quotation for Bituminous Sur- 
facing. Weigh Scale Site, Kam- 
oops.’’
The lowest or any bid may not 
necessarily be accepted.




tember (an all-around good 
period for Geminians!), late 
November, early January-, and 
April. Social activities should 
prove unusually ' Stimulating 
during this new year in your 
life^but especially in early 
August, when you may ■ make 
some unusually, interesting con 
tacts
WANTED—  LATE MODEL 5 
hp Evlnrude or Johnson motor. 
'Telephone 762-3105. 263
71,4 HP ELGIN MOTOR. FIRST 
$100 takes it. Telephone 763-4173 
after 6 p.m. 266
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park on Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now ; has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available, AU 
facilities — boats, rentals, prit 
vate moorage, propane sales, 
laundromat, ' beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele 
^phone 768-5543. , ■ . , tf
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. Telephone 
765-564’. or 765-6115. tf
WANTED
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO 
bile Horne Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, flwim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
apace, stdre and clubhqiiae. 
Children allowed but no peta. 
768-5459. tf
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 





■ . I ' tf
IN THE MA’TTER OF THE 
WAREHOUSEMEN’S L I E N  
ACT, R.S.B.C. 1960, Chapter 
403, Section 5 (4)
TAKE NOTICE that on the 
2nd day of : July, 1969, the 
vessel Sunshine Queen, located 
at or near what is known as the 
Old Seaplane Base on land be­
longing to the City of Kelowna 
will be offered at public action 
at the office of the Wharfinger 
of the City of Kelowna be 
tween the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
ana 3:00 p,m.; such vessel being 
offered for sale in order to 
satisfy the debt of one WIL­
LIAM MONROE. •
TH IS NOTICE of intention to 
sell by public auction is pub­
lished b y ' WEDDELL, HORN 
LANDER and JABOUR, Bar 
risters and Solicitors, Solici­
tor for the Warehousemen. , 
; DATED the 11th,day of June, 




> . . “Love Me,
Love My Wrinkles."
It’s • lot to ask of evCT the ; 
most devoted husbanĉ ; 
why should you now that 
there’s such an easy, way to 
help eliminate aging lines 
and wrinkles. Incredibly ef­
fective and completely safy, 
this beautiful discovery is 
aptly named 2nd Debut. 
What you do is gently 
smooth on 2nd Debut morn­
ing and night: In about a 
you’ll begin to see re­
sults: wrinkles fade away as 
2nd Debut feeds your skin 
with the moisture it’s been 
thirsting for. 2nd Debut in; 
CBF 600 or 1200 double 
Strength: is at your phar-' 
macy and department store. 
Can you honestly afford not 
to try it For a convincing 
free trial supply of 2nd 
Debut (with CBF 600) 
please send 254. to, 2nd 
Debut, Dept,KC’224S Queen 






LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than, .  0 .00
SERVICE cearing a. ....................L - -  0 . 0 0
SELECTION None higher than 0 . 0 0
V A lU E reur Choice at .  ............0 . 0 0
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DAILY ( 'U V rrO iilO ’I’U — lloroa how lo work it: 
X V I> L B A A X R 
ii L O N (1 P E L L O W
One letter aimply alahda for another. In •Uiia lamplo A la 
tiled (or the three L'l, X for lha two O’a, etc. Single leltera, 
apoitrophea, the length and formation of'the worda are all 
hinu, Each day the code leltera are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation , , '
M H B V M N ■/. F G Q M B N H ,N X U T 1 M
Xj H K V N M . -  c  r  J H C N g 0 r  W N
Yfiterdiy’i rr,vp'(o<,uotei THK ONU* RKAI. t ,  T HAPPY 
-YOUi AIU; MAURIKD WO.MLN A-NH JilNGU: M£.S. 
XENCKENn ' '
\ x  \  ‘ - .N \  \ \  X 'Vs  s \ \ N \ \ \  W W W  W  w \ . \ \ v w  \ \ \  \  \  N \ W  Os N \ \  \  \  \  \  \  W , . \  N \ \  V \ \ \  W ,  \  \  ^ , \ \  N  \  \  \  \  w  \ w  \  w
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•  Beef or
,• Turkey ....... :.................................................... 8 oz. 3 fo 7 9 c
SUPER-VALU ^  f \ f \






•  Mushroom •  Vegetabie Beef
•  Chicken Noodle or
•  Chicken Rice ...... ................... 10 oz. tins
Fresh P ack ................................................................................. 5 8 o z .ja r
MARGARINE 1 lb. prints
NABOB “SUNGOLD” ENRICHED WITH VITAMIN «C”DRINK Pius 3 More Favorite Flavors.
APPLE I ^  2 Pouch Package.^  | ^ Y 3 T i \ L S  48 ozs. .... pkgs.
DOLE’S
PINEAPPLE " 14 OZ. tins
HEINZ
KETCHUP The World's Favorite Flavor 11 oz. bottles
WHITE ROCK — Reg. or Low Calorie |
CANNED POP I





' You Can Use
BANCARDCHEKS
When Shopping
BANGARDCHHKS arc now being honoured at 
all SUPER-VALU Stores. Cash is no longer 
necessary.
All BANCARDCHEKS arc guaranteed by the 
Bank of Montreal — so they just can’t bounce.
OPEN 
72 HOURS
Mon to Fri. 
a.m. “ 9 p.m. 
Sat. 8:30 a.m .-6 p.m.
Pick your time and bring the 
whole family ~  save money in 
air conditioned comfort.
i
STOCK UP and SAVEJ
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 0 z .3 9 c
13 or. jar 35c 
. .......... 18 or. pkg. 33c




B .B .Q . SA U C E
MELOGRAIN
PIE CRUST M IX
MELOGRAIN
WHEAT PUFFS  . . . .  l  49c
SWIFT’S ■■■; ■
M E A T  B A IL  S T E W i s o .
BEEF STEW 15 or
IRISH  S T E W  15 0 , . ..................... 3 i o r l . 0 0
ALL FLAVORS
JELL-0 Regular ............. 3 oz, pkgs. 4  for 45C
DELTA Fried ■— Curried — Saffron or Spanish
INSTANT RICE .... . .  12 oz. pkgs. 2 lor 69c
REYNOLD’S
ALUMINUM FO IL......... iB .„ M o r o ..6 9 c
MAXWELL HQDSE
INSTANT COFFEE .............................. » „ r.ja rl.2 9
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE..... i „ o r .  j . r l .8 9
WHITE SWAN Wlilte or Assorted
PAPERTOWELS : . V ro ,. pk« 49c
WillYE SWAN ~  Assorted
NAPKINS 2 ,0. 39c
MoCtRMICK'S
COOKIES Inipei'ial Mix >... 20'  ̂ oz. pkg, 69c
'' REOAI- ■
TEA BAGS , 90 B pkg,59c
2 lb, bag 49c
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 oz, tin
"■ 2 ,or 79c
4 oz. pkg. 5Sc
OKANAPEL
SMOKED C H IP S ..........
NABOB — ALL VARIETIES
SAUCE o“™  MIXES .... pkgs. 2lor39C
NABOB — Seville or 3 Fruit
MARMALADE ,4 o. «„49c
DUNCAN HINES




CUCUMBER CHIPS ........ „  or. j .r 3 9 e
MOTHER HUBBARD '
HOVIS BREAD 7 1  2 ,or49c
MoGAVIN’S PLAIN OR SUGARED
DONUTS Baker’s Dozen . . x . . . . . . . . . .  13's 43c
CAPRI — Yellow, Aqua, Pink or White
TOILET TISSUE 4 , ................... 8 r o . .s 7 9 c
WASHABLE
"J "  CLOTHS Blue or Pink . . . . . i  12’s 59c
RAID house: and GARDEN
BUG KILLER u o r . 1,29 i4or. 1-49
ALL PURPOSE
MR. CLEAN .....................................  ...35or.87c
BLEACHES AS IT WASHES
OXYDOL ...............  King Size Pkg. 1 .4 9
ENDS QREASY DISHWASHING
JOY Liquid Detergent   ....... . 32 oz. 65c
B.4TII s u i :




N Y L O N  t - s h i r t s
Assorted Colors. O
Sim S.M.L. and X L ,..........each
MLN'S DRILL
WORK SHIRTS S , . c,,c. 1.99
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RlJtiGFD 10 oz. CANVAS
CAMP COT.
V '
'olds (or Lasy Storage each
ALL Pr IcES EFEEQIVE: THURS., FRI., and SAT., JUNE 12th, I3 th  and 14th at SUPER VALU IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNAl^
I
D A ILY  OOmUBB. W ED.. IC N B  I t  IN I  V A d i Iff
w . Tk ^ ,
f  ______________ ________
• GOV'T. —  —  —




» Shank Portion : r
Delicious Served ■■
Hot or Cold....................................ID*
* D I A n C  * GOV'T. INSPECTED
PLM L/C  o r  • CANADA CHOICE
C U ^ D T  D ID  * CANADA GOODO n^^iV  I IvID  Blade Bone
Removed
.8 9  c
:SLICED SIDE BACON V Swift’s Premium ........ 1-lb. pkg. 95c
SIDE BACON :  “Eversweet” Sliced :..... ...................Mb. pb,. 89c
^  * Gov’t Inspected •  “SwiftV*̂   ̂ C O a
W I c N c K b  Vacuum Pack ............ ................................ 1-lb. pkg. jV C
BOLOGNA : ________ _ ____39c ^
•  Gov’t Inspected •  ■ “Ranch Hand”
BUTTERED BEEF STEAKEHES 4 7 t  49c
►




•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CHOICE GRAIN FED 
BOSTON STYLE
PORK Buns
•  GOVrr INSPECTED •  CHOICE GRAIN FED 
BONELESS
LEG '0 PORK
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CHOICE GRAIN FED 
RIB OR TENDERLOIN END
PORK LOIN ROAST ..........
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  “WILTSHIRE”







Concentrate, 6  oz. tin.i
4
2 lb. plio
O R A N G E  
F R E N C H  F R IE S  




2 lb. pki:. .
Rnpert
Frozen .... 24 oz. pkgs. 7 5 c
Snack Bar
Fruit Salad
With Cottage Cheese or Ice Cream ---, Toa.st — Beverage
Coolest Shack in Town
■J£AN iv /y/j-f
svp^r. in the pork
' ‘ ‘ " " " C S ’ " ;
» « »
for 3 9 c
* IMPORTED SMOKED
GOLDEN COD CUTLETS .b 69c
SOLE FILLETS ........................... 69c
WHOLE LING COD ............ .b 35c
D elicatessen
Black Diamoad Special Old.
Ontario Cheese
Potato Salad
lb. 4 9 c
Made on the Premises —• Dally
F R E S H E S T  -  B Y  F A R !
a
> ■
F  E A T  U  R E S
\  .i X
Dinner Rolls 
Sesame Loaf
4 « «i i
24 ()/,.,.
4m,
^ ^  Father's Day Cakes c
^  f̂ c ' \
2 .6 9 c  I
..,9 9 c)3
3 ' ' ’
No. i  Quality, B.C. Hothouse .  . 1 b .




i 1 *  fo r
lb s .
B.C. Grown, Finest m m m  ibp
Whole, Sweet Eating . . Ib.
i ' h
\
f  WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
\




■jpr̂  >̂3î  \  ^
% U.Â AKiK
QUEEN A N D  HER M A ID S
Four talented performers. King’s Stadlim. 't te  Queen Rosie foalrd th®
Inpludine a 17-vear-old girl and Her Maids will display . from left to iight,_ Eileen
S h t o l e s J t h ^ 7 3 n S L t ! r s  their talent at 7:30 p.m. Beaird, Karen Beaird and
to her credit, will entertain against opponents as yet un- Debby iJevers.
local softball fans Friday at decided. The girls are, top, __' ■ ■ •..—
M e t s  C o n t in u e  T o  R o m p  | 
W i t h  V ic t o r y  O v e r  G ia n ts
By 'THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I on second place in the Eastern 
’ Division of the National League.
For the first time in their cel- Agee, the fleet centre fielder 
ebrated eight-year history, New whose home-run total slipped
York Mets are amazing ,. . , 
cept to themselves, '
Gil Hodges’ expansion ur­
chins, sparked by a repatriated 
pitcher and a rejuvenated slug­
ger, socked San P r a n c i s c o 
Giants 9-4 Tuesday , night for 
their l l t lv  consecutive victory 
I . . longest winning streak in 
the majors this season.
Tommie Agee Cracked four 
hits, including a pair of homers, 
and Don Cardwell hurled eight 
brilliant innings before tiring as 
the Mets shot six games, over 
the .500 mark—-a never-never- 
land for the Mets for many 
years—and solidified their hold
from 22Jn 1966, when he was 
the American League’s Rookie 
of the Year at Chicago, to 14 in 
,1967, with the .White Sox and five 
last season with the Mets, ,drove 
in three runs with his eighth 
and ninth homers and one of his 
tw o;singles.,.
WINS FIRST GAME
tardwell, called , off bullpen 
duty for his,. first start since 
May 15, checked the Giants on 
two hits until the ninth, when he 
needed belief help from Ron 
Taylor, a Toronto native, and 
earned his first victory in more 
than a month.
Powell Paces Orioles 
To 40th Victory Of Season
B.V ITIE CANADIAN PRESS
Baltimore Orioles collccled 
nine hlUs Tuesday, five of them 
for extra bases, As they bounced 
California Angels 11-4 for their 
40th American, Longue baseball 
will of the year against only 10 
■defeats, ; ,
Heavy hitting has given the 
1966 world champions a fa.st 
start and tliey now hold a four- 
game lend over Boston Red Sox 
in the AL’s Eastern Division.
T>icsdny, Paul Blair drove 
across four naltlmore nin.s with 
a single and two donblesi Dave 
.Johnson niid Mark Belanger
STANDINGS




Chicago 37 17 , 685 —
New York 39 33 ,558 7
, PlU.sburgh 26 29 ,173 l l ' i  
\  St. Louis ■ 26 39 ,.173 11'a 
Philadelphia IR 33 ,360 17 
Montreal 13.37.260 22
Weatem Division
produced doubles and 
Powell smacked a 
homer, . ,  ̂ ^
■ Powell, a first baseman, liu.s' 
bit safely 111 25 of26 gnmc.s, driv­
en in 32 runs and batted .327, 
His over-all 1069 , record is '17 
RBls gnd a ,302 average.
, lit other American Coagiie 
.games, ■ Kansas City Rp,vals 
edged Now York Yfuikoos 7-(i, 
Oakland A t h 1 o i l  c s trimmed 
Wushingloir, Senators 6-4, De­
troit Tigers "blanked Soaltlo Pi-* 
lots 5-0, Minnesota Twins defeat­
ed; Boston Red Sox 6:2 and
New York remained , seven , 
games behind Chicago CubS,. j
Who overtook Atlanta,Braves 3-1 
behind Ken Holtzman’s pitching j 
and home runs by Willie Smith i 
and Ron Santo. i
Los Angeles Dodgers climbed 
within one game of the Western | 
Division leading Braves'with a i 
2-1 nod over , skidding Philadcl- ■ 
phia Phillies, Houston Astros j 
downed Pittsburgh Pirates , 7-4, 
St. Louis Cardinals shaded Cih- 
cinnati Reds 5-4 and Montreal J 
Expos topped San Diego ,Padres | 
7-4 in other NL action.
■ "The old Mots, are ; dead, j 
baby!" Agee, beamed after 
boo.sting his balling average 18 
points to .278 with four hits in ' 
five trips to the plate; againstl 
loser Mike McCormick and two 
successors. He has driven in 26 
runs, nine more than his total: 
for the 1968 sea.son, when he i 
batted ju.st ..217.
"Hodges has done a magnifl-1 
cent job with this club . . . bet-j 
tor than anyone else," said | 
Cardwell, 33-ycar-olcl dean of 1 
new Yoi’ij's fuzzy - cheeked 
three-nin 1 pitching staff, who contributed I 
three singles and a sacrifice fly i 
to the Mot.-i’ 12-hit attack and, 




The. strapping' nglil.-liandcir, 
backed by Agee's slugging and 
a llu’co-run homer by doom 
.fonos, took a' 9-1 load into tho i 
iiinlh. Then. Willie McCovo.v; 
blasted his 20lli homer, strotcli- 
Ing h hitting streak to 15 games, 
and Jack lliatl poled a two-run 
homer, Taylor enme on to got
C h i c a g o  \yhllp ,Sox stopped | ihe last two outs and cement 
Cleveland Indians 9-5, i Cardwell's first triumph since
May 6,
The; Cubs trailed riglh-haiidor 
Ron ReOvI 1-0 in ,the eighth in­
ning at Allnhta when Smllli 
smacked a plnch-hll homer and 




31 •»oi*ta .585 1
Cincinnati 27 22 .551 .3
San BYnncIsco 29 24 ,.547 3
lIOUBtOII 28 30 ,483 6>ii
Knn Dfego 24 .14 .414 10'/
Powell isn’t corlnin why lie's 
bPeii hilling so .well, bht it emilcl 
bo ipore Ilian coincidence tliiit 
tlip streak started about llic 
time ho Injured his left Itlp oii n 
slide Into second base, ■
''Lunging l.s a bad habit T get I run of the season after'an error 
inio once In a while," Powell,'by Orlando Ce|K*(,In,, 
sald‘ "The had hip kept me Holtzninn, who has lost only 
from lunging at the ball. , : I’liice, bccainc the, majors' fir.st 
"As a're.Milt, 1 'Started iisliin 10-gaiiie winner will) I'intli-ln- 
my liniids and shoulders morO,'uing help from Phil Regan a,s 
Until then, until I got hurl, 11 the Cubs nailed their eiglilh\vlc- 
wa.sii't giving my hands a i ba y In IhP bust nine games.
Amrrleiiii l-faipie 
I'UNtern Division
\ \  I, Pel. tail.
chance to work."
Tlie Yaiikee.s rallied to within 
one run' of Kansas City In the 
ninth inning, blit Royals’ relief 
lilteber Dave Wleltersliiim eame 
III with two on hase and imiio 
out to lolice Ihe la'Xl Ihri'e bai-
Teil Sizemore la.vhed a bio,e!,- 
loaded shiglc with two out in the , 
Hi n t  li, carrying right-liaiuler r 
Don Button and the Dodherst 
|ia.st the Phillies, wlio liave lost 
niiii' ill a row. ,
Sulloii, 9-1, .MTitti'H'd , even 























ler.s, l^Hi P im e ll.i d rove  in four 
runs fo r K a m  .is ('ll,V W hile Roy I m an, V  '
While'did the vame for New ' lluusloii's ihdoi'.v ovn'the Pi- 
S’orK, ' rales whs mai red by a thii(l:iii-
' Reggie .Im li'oa led OaKlaiid i iliiig rollisioii bpiween .'■lioi lstop . 
past WH;imd'l<‘ii „ driving, 111 tlip | Hector 'I'orres and left fielder! 
tyinij lUii M.iih a .seveolh-miung Jesus Alqii that sent Inah A.-lrn»
double ai‘d storing d|i Daimy 
Cater*S"nvwmvit^in8ltrr~-Fip«nlc- 
Howard and Ken McMullen 
homered for Washington., 
Minnesota enipted for five 
nms In the third Inhlng Against 
Hoston with Hannon Killebrew
f i  i|)hdg  p
nil ii
eios,^
l'2 ij|i,,n Rich Rerse'^ .'oisle
t\so and seoi iiig
to a hospital—Alou with a sc- 
•v^re-ewieussfon-andJTorrea-wiUi-t- 
fnclal cuts and bntlscs, I
Al Oliver’s short fly ball to 
left went for an Inslde-the-park 
hnrher when Torres and, Ainu 
urn logelhet . Tliey were i aniiMl j 
off the fie’d on 'i.ti r'.i.'hei s and 





KILLS f tH S  INOOOH’'. ' •
U'iO 4 -llnj) 10' s 13 ' K :■,! siuiei*,'
Ptf ectivo up to  3 montnN 
TUi: t f S MOUCHLS A I'iiMU KIl
t h , h ‘0'M.n(M'toqoOtto ...............
(I (> n v o o o  10 K 12 ^ b
Duro .ill (ooms 3 mots
PBOfRE /  SCO *




V a p o n a *  N O - P E S T  S T R I P  I n s e c t i c i d e  i s  c l e a n ,  
d r y ,  o d o u r l e s s  a n d  s a f e .  K i l l s  s m a l l  f l y i n g  i n s e c t s  
i n d o o r s  b y  r e m o t e  c o n t r o l  f o r  u p  t o  3  m o n t h s .
U n t i l  t o d a y  y o u  h a d  t o  s q u i r t ,  s q u a s h .
Uiii(ii>iiK' yo u r  fol iage loilli n o j i i e s  or iiwfiqiiilocs, Vat )o i ta
., -3 . .  . . .  L. . . . .   .............. > i • I i , I * I I , III »
---------- ; . .  . . SV-PEST.Stl< IP Sw illM llsm illJlyingi!i!iccJnvliile^^^^^^^
s p l a t ,  s t i c k ,  s p r a y  t o  k t U  t l y i n g  i n s e c t s ,  .ill Umii: so yoiir e.ollage ixJree,()f, Hi(ini when yon arrive!)
N o  m o r e .  .. ■ ■■ lip m 's  anotTuii’ rtdviiiliiiftt!!. Tire lutw HlicII Vsipo'iui NO- '
N,nv a ir  you lu ,' u to ,.lo  i« Imni, a Vaponi, .NO-l>l’:ST IMCS’ir S’l’K lI ' ia alM,.rfL I«;auli(ul, (N of a t  aM Ilia, a r fy  
S T R IP —-tlio i:ii'i7isc«! w ay to  kill llyini! IubucIs intldors. sticky llypaiw i.) l'..icluiiiit conit-s w ith its  ow n,.iU i.u.tivo
K h ,thh ;K tom k ,8 (iiiii’to r< lr ip .V a p o n a N O .P E S T S T R U " ,B o k l- '’»k>iu’« l i ’onta,.w  . \
kills Hying insncls wil.liout ovon to iid iing  tluiiii! ;\ singlo Tlib iiidnal si/o of ti sfrii) inside itri lUlraetive, (xintainer 
Si rip kills (lying inseels in an average sizt-rO oin- ahuul is slightly lai-gpi'lliJin,the one shown above. ,, '
, 1,(|0(I cubic feet"-f()r lip Id inimlhs, ■ , L o o k 'fo r the Viipoiiii NO-IMCST S'I'KI I’ display in
;\nd  i t ’s safe. Use it in the kitchen (notliiiig to drip, on y<)tir iieighboiirhood tlnig stdre. i r e o s ts  tiboiit .S2.<kS , . .  
to  food), betfrooni, living roonij tiining nnaui ganigo, l,H>ati b u t it kills,siiiall Hying insects, aiifuiildtii.ally, all .siiiiiiiicr
tra iler, len t or sum m er cutlage, ' ' ' " ..................i
•Shall Rog’d, T.M.
long! buy suvei'iil lodiiy.
N E W
\
A v a ila b le  a t  d r u g  s t o r e s  t h r o u g h o u t  B .C ,
PEST STR IP iSHELLi
f
GRADUATION CELEBRATED
ri D IS TR iaP A G E
Rutland, Winfieldt Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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PEACHLAND REPORT^
B u ild in g  F ig u re s  
L ag  T h o s e  O f '6 8
OYAMA 
SOCIALS
O Y A MA  (Special) — Mrs. 
Bruce Fulcher, nea Marietta 
Brown, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown, 
was among the graduating class 
of the faculty of nursing at 
UBG. Mrs. Fulcher received her 
bachelor of science in nursing 
degree. Mr. Fulcher also receiv­
ed hir bachelor of science in 
geology degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Duggan 
have returned home from a va­
cation to Alberta, where 'they
visited with Mrŝ  Duggan’s son 
and family at Fort McLeod. 
The highli^t of the trip was a< 
visit to where Mrs. Duggan was 
bom, the town of Llttte Fish 
Lake.
Sat RUTLAND High School iduation exercises, the Rut? land Hospital Auxiliary Nurs­ ing bursary was presented to Maureen Gelowitz by Mrs; R. Holien. MRS. J. BAUSTAB, repre- , senting the Rutland Women’s Institute, presents the WI tro­
phy for home economics 
Mary Henderson.
to
PEACHLAND ( S p e c i a l ) -  
BuUdmg figures for May re­
leased today at the Peachland 
municipal office total $62,750, 
an increase over 1968 and 1967. 
These latter totals for the cor­
responding month were; 1968, 
$53,900 and 1967, only $5,000. 
This brings thes year’s total to 
date to $269,000 which still lags 
behind the 1968 figure for the 
five-month .total of $312,050.
The Peachland Riding Club’s 
picnic which was cancelled Sun­
day will be held this coming 
Sunday, June 15, a t J. H. Cle­
ment’s property on Trepanier 
Creek,'
At present a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital is 
Mitz Araki.
Members of the , Peachland 
Art': Club exhibited their paint­
ings in the annual Summerland 
art show held last week. Ex­
hibits in this show were from 
all parts in the Valley, making 
an excellent show, members re­
ported.
The regular meeting of the
Ladies’ Auxiliary to branch 69 
Royal Canadian Legion, Peach­
land, will be held June 16 at 
7:30 ill the Legion Hall. All vet­
eran’s wives in the community 
are invited to attend as guests.
The final meeting before the 
summer recess of St. Margaret’s 
Peachland Anglican Church' 
Women was held Friday in Kel­
owna at the home of Mrs. Edith 
Young. Ex-members of the ACW 
Mrs. Alf Ruffle and Mrs. V 
Milaor Jones of Kelowna, were 
guests at' this meeting. Plans 
were made to hold a bake sale 
July 18,• outdoors near the post 
office, and : the ladles also 
agreed’ to help cater to • the An­
glican B.G. Young People’s con 
ference at St. Michael and All 
Angels’ Anglican Church this
fall. Guest speaker was Mrs. T. 
Melville of Kelowna, chairman 
of the ACW Central Okanagan i 
Regional Dislnct; who gave the 
group a report on some of the 
highlights of the Diocesan an-1 
nual meeting in April in Nara- 
mata.'.'
The annual Sunday School 
awards were presented Sunday 
at the regular morning service 
a t . S t Margaret’s Anglican 
Church,: Peachland. Receiving 
these awards were in the begin­
ners class; Carol Cousins and 
Jimmy, Symonds; intermediate 
class,', Clyde-Sutherland and Ml-: 
chael Symonds. Junior class, 
Kathy MacNeill , a n d Cindy 
Baker. . .
PEOPLE DO  
READ SM A LL  
A D S i
YO U  ARE!
SUMMER SPRAYS
Lawns —  Gardens 
T rees -r Shrubs
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
Free Estimates. 
Equipped for Efficiency. 
Chemicals Available for 
the Home Gardener.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co. Ltd.
Call 762-0174 Nowl 
143.’> ElUs St.—  Kelowna
%
THE KNIGHTS of Columbus 
Iholarship was presented by
K. Sieben to Odette Graf. ; AGAIN AT Rutland, last 
year’s winner of the Camp- 
' bell scholarship Wilfred Pauls,
presents this year’s award to 
Bernard Betke. — (Rutland 
PhotoS’ by Gary Spencer)
1)ES.S()N hnldllig 
pose.s willi her 
father following the grndun- 
llon exercises at George
I.luSLlK
tropli.v
I’niiMle school Kridu.v, M,'N, 
Bni'WH'k, principal, wns, chiili'' 
man for the evening exercise. 
(A, P, Johnsoiv photo).
OBITUARIES
MRS. STEI’IIANIE HEItNEU
llciiuiein pilasH was held (rom 
' St Theresa's Homnh Calholic 
('hiircli, lliiUand, 'I'iic.«i(la,v /or 
Mrs. Stephanie noiiicr. 37, w|vo 
died (liinc 7,
Mrs. Hcrner is survived by 
her liusbund, Norman, two 
daughters, J()dy and Cathy and 
one lion David, all at home, 
Tw’o brothers John, Wanham, 
AUierta and Edward, Rutland; 
thnne sisters, Mrs. Gtistav Tlior* 
lit.fmuUand; Mrs. G. (Helen)
’ I'lThiiiekifo
Miirv Agnes of Torinito. Her 
(iiuAt. .nephews and
RUTLAKD ITEMS
Ex-Academy Teachers Travel 
Down From Williams Lake
Pairview Alta,, and Mrs, 
Ilariiion of Prince George, and 
a nioee, Mrs. Freda Harbison 
of Kelowna. -
I,Services werr .condwcied , .hy 
Rev, F, ,11. Gplightly and ipler- 
inent' followeii ii\; l|ie Field ,nf 
llondr, Lakevlow Memorial 
Park,
New M ini Car 
To Combat Compacts
DETROIT (APi - Ainerlean 
'f,   .eight Motors will IriinKiuce a neW ad- 
lO'il's el.Mi Mirvive, , I ',iiimn In its |ine'this fall, Board
Int.Miui'iit \t.is inSt. TT.'u sa s chairman llov D, Chainn Jr., 
T'loaiv t atholie eeme I'l' .  b'lt'j
,,, ( And, 'V'";" Vnllnl' 'the Hornet, will l>c
: Miiallcr than • the 
l'•ln•letlt small oar, 
t'huinn said, U Is designed, to 
eomi>ete in the rompact and Im 
M T NFLSiON ’P"'* fua'''<et
RUTLAND (Special) — Mrs. 
Muriel Barkley Huber and 
Anne Frieseni former Okana­
gan Academy teachers, motor­
ed here from Williams Lake 
where they are both teaching. 
They spent the weekend vislt- 
ng former acquaintances be- 
'ore leaving for summer school 
In, Michigan at the Adventist 
Andrews University.
Visiting relatives and friends 
in the Okanagan arc Mrs,, John 
Kandt and Mr. and Mrs. Ezra 
Reiswig from Williams Lake,
Twin graticlsons, Dclwyno and 
Daryl Trcf/„ from Keene, Tex., 
are spending the summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Trefz.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Knel- 
l(jr of Prince George visited 
their daughter and family, Mr, 
and Mrs. Melvin Hoover, ol 
Vernon and his brother, ,Wpi 
Kncller, and sisters, Mrs. Jul­
ius and Mrs; Fred Kuhn.
Gucsl.s of Mr, and Mrs, John 
lleislor pf Taylor Koiul are hin 
son and family, Mr, and Mr.s. 
K. J. Ilci.slcr from La Trinklud’. 
Estclii Nicaragua. Mr. Hclsler 
Is the business manager of Iho 
llospltal Adventlstsa In Estoll, 
Nicaragua,
Mr, and Mrs. Percy Andruws 
were happily surprised wlieii 
their son, Is?onard, with his 
family arrived here for a short 
vIsHj I-copard Is a teacher In 
Flint, Mich. ' Ho is returning to 
Michigan this week whore- ho 
will onrnll In, Iho Andrews Uni­
versity fdr iho sunimor lo Ktiid\ 
foF his niastrr’s dogros in 
school Hdininislrnlion, I.oonard 
Andrews wns the guest speaker 
at the Adventist morning ser­
vice In Rutland,
Okanagan for Walla Walla Col­
lege. He is on a one-year leave 
of absence to study for his 
master’s degree in science. Mr. 
Nawalkowski has been princi­
pal of the Okanagan Academy 




OYAMA (Special) —The final 
meeting for the season of the 
first Oyama Cub Pack, and « 
well-deserved rest for. the lead' 
ers of this active group, took the 
form of a challenge soccer game 
between the ' Cubs and their 
fathers. The cubs thoroughly en 
joyed the match and their out 
door activities of the past sev-̂  
eral weeks stood them in good 
stead over their elders by beat­
ing them 4-3. Leaders Mrs. 
Pipke, Mrs. D. Shumay and 
Mrs. G. Workman are to be 
commended for the time and 
effort spent on the program.
Mrs. Shuman and Mrs. Pipke 
were awarded Gilwell, Woggles 
at the final training session held 
at Gardom Lake recently. Twen­
ty-one cubs are registered in 
the pack, and 23 badges have 
been earned, also 15 stars 
awarded. Tile boys participated 
In several community projects 
and-arc eagerly '.ookiiig forward 
to summer camp, which will be 





Women’s InsUtute annual flow­
er and, art show will be held 
Friday in the Peachland Com­
munity Hall from 2 till 4 :30 p.m. 
This event, which has been held 
nearly every year for more 
than three decades, is one of 
Peachland’s. social events of the 
year. Show lists are now avail­
able at both local stores, and all 
exhibitors both of flowers and 
art are asked to have their en­
tries in the hall between 9 a.m! 
and 11 a.m. on Friday morning: 
Doors will be open to the pub­
lic at 2 p.m. when the ladies ol 
the WI will serve tea.
Another feature of this year’s 
show will be a white elephant 
stall, and residents are asked 
to bring books in good condition 
for the Peachland Elementary 
School Library. These can either 
be books for children, which will 
be put in the school library or 
adult books of all kinds, which 
will be sold at the show and 
all proceeds given to the library 
fund.
MAN JAILED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
William Hardy was sentenced 
Monday to five years in prison 
for his part in the Easter holdup 
of Pats News Ltd. Hardy, 25 
was found guilty last ' week on 
four counts of armed robbery 
when evidence showed he drove 
the getaway car for two other 
men, who were, sentenced last 
week. ■
r
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3’ X 6» to 12* X e
Call 762-3341 Today
or drop in at
524 Bernard Ave.
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to your own prescription arc a must for 
driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. For genuine 




24.7 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
'V > MM
'li
A '  '  '  Athe natural 
Crackling Ros6
Regional District of Central Okanagan
EI.ECT OKAL AUl A — I)
.SOUIH ami EAST KEI.OWNA -
NOTICE OF MEETING
A meeting of the Owner Electors of the above area 
will be held in the East Kelowna Hall, Thursday, 
June 12ih, f9f)9, commencing at 8 p,m.
."AGENDA , '
T() discuss the financinii and opcralitin of the Garbage 
Pisposnl,Ground and the cvcpiiiiil holtling of a icfcr- 







i i '- f i i ’ i l lo  l io n a ii 'l  
■ f,l\OH,lli’ r l l .u  ilu,’ :' j , 
li ( 'Im i 'i I K n u r i  d l  H o m o  
ill I ' l i i i i « ! '  o f  n m u i g o i i H ' i i l s
' ! 1. 1' ,  , 1, Mi l  io< f w ol  o h o l d  
f.  o.  ' l o i ’i ; i u  , 1 i i i ' ’i i o n  ( ' I m i ' V l  
h'  jM I' n 10' f o “  M o r i , -  T j i o -  
ii  ' (•  ; ^ o l s o l l ,  w h o  d i o i l  ; ^ i i n d « y .
Mr. NoUoiu i>i Miivivfd liy 
U v o  I - . l o t i n  I-' ' '  '
» '  ; d  - "  ;»M
I M A u i o i *  M | I ^  1 o f
H  ■'
Mr, and Mr«. Alex Perry, «c- 
oompiuiled by Judy and David 
iiKilured Id Walla Walla Collegf 
where |hey nltended Ihe gradu- 
nuon of their daiiglucr, EUeeiiT 
hii.sbnnd, Floyd pclerson, llrom, 
the soie,)ice course, Floyd 'and  ̂
Eileen left for Andrews Uiiiver- 
nil,V where he will bedakiiiR an 
advanced ooufse m M'looce | 
Fio.ul (s n brmher of Mrs; Fni/ 
Will/ of Hall Road
Mr. and Mra. Caesar Nawal- 
knwski and family have )eft 1h,e
( Y( I.LST DK.\D
NEW WHSTMINSTER (CP)~ 
Klgin .S-nloii, 21. dlM Monday
(|d i n j u r l i ' H  i o ( c i \ o d  d a * !  - v u i - k
'h.'i ' ’ViiiioM'v lo In
I o ’. ' i M o i i  SI. ,h  a s;\w d i t  di -if k
GiFT IDEAS 
FOR GRADS
















Roget's Thesanw $2.95 to $6.95
m o s a . ic




Our bubbles are ' ^
N a t u r e ’S ' ^ ^
the natural re*‘Ht ot our • 
traditional wine-makiug process  ̂
This rose is not 
carbonated artificially*
the  d i f f e r e n c e . ,
m o re  lively flavou r ' : ;
finer body
m o re  sp a rk le  i
m o re  en jo y m en t fo r  y o u  
a n d  y o u r guests
th e  p r o o f . . .
ta s te  it!
Each tmttle is numbered 
individually to assure you 
of finest quality control,




Th<*»dv*Mi»«m«nl p» not pul>lith«<loMlitpl*y«il l>y llio liqiiot ConUol Bo.trtm h|rU'* OovwntntBlof ■flll»hC«lumbl*
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GIFTS fo r V .I.P .
With regular or button down 
collars in white, blue, powder, 
light green, dark green, yellow, 
gold and tan. Perma-Iion^ For- 
trel and cotton plus pure cotton 
In white only. Sizes 14% to 18.' 
Priced—
(V E R Y  I M P O R T A N T  P O P S )
4 . 5 0  to 6 J0 D
i f T s m f n ir a
Short Sleeve
"Jac" Shirts
Patterns and plains. All 
colours including the new 
“HOT” ones!
From






4 .95  to  7 .9 5
Owen &  Johnston
M E m  W EAR
446 Bernard Ave. 762-3196
Kelowna Builders Supply
O u rM a n i
SKIL SAW
Model 574C
7V4” power saw that cuts 
through 2 inches of lumber 




The handyman's drill, that will handle 





The Deaver\ table sawa 
come complete with stand 
and is an Ideal gift for tha 
. serious “Do*it*younielfeT."
99.95
SUPPLY U l .  
l054 EIIb.St. Dlal\762-20I6
JAC SHIRTS MEN^S SHORTS
€ £s‘ .'A' s --V
if
Neat and trim with short sleeves and 
stay out bottom to let the cooling 
breezes circulate.
In Bermuda and Jamaican length 
plains and checks in a bright array of 
colors to suit every man.
3̂ “ 44 5.50 .010.95
TIES brighter.
See the new selection on display. 2 . 0 0  «>5.00
Many Other Gift* 
for "D ad"
Such as
Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Poc^t 
Puffs, Socks, Jackets, Hat 








i t i f i
Motorized OUTDOOR 1 0 ~ O C
BARBECUE ................................  Only I V . T J
STRAW HATS..............  .............................  79c.
*Nanaolo* Transistor 8 RADIOS n y i Q r
Reg. 29.95 .................................  Special
HIBACHIS.....................................Special 5.95
CHEF’S APRONS........................... Special 49c
CHEF’S HATS ............................. Special 66c
Lawn Fomitoro for Dad’s 
' Leisure Hours
D IS C O U N T E R
8053 SOUTH PANDOSY Ph. 3-3820
Home Movies That Talk
Dell A Howell 

















! ■ •■■■ ■■.... ................................\ .........■ ..... ... : ..............
f r o m i j l ! l i ^  : '
A specially planned sale for dad! Make him comlortlblc on his day 'I
and every day! Take your choice of quality ^
DEfllNED
Regular;'SPECIAL^*‘̂ » ' ^
ELRAM Model 1 1 0 ..;. ...  ....... ." 79.95 59.95
ELRAM Model 68 89.95 69.95 B H H H P H
BERKLINE Model 1000 .......................v............ 129. 95 89.99
BERKLINE Model 402 :...:......  .............. 129.95 , 88.80
BERKUNE Mode. 400 i39.95 ; 99.90 ^
BERKLINE Model 567 169.95 119.90
BERKLINE Model 808. ...^.................... . : ,79  95 134.00
BERKLINE Model 809................................  . . , 3 ,  95 149.90
. See Hie New Bcrklinc
"HEATER VIBRATOR" \
Tlic most Relaxing Chair I
on the Market. Reg. 199.95. ........ . each ■ V r  'M .. ; , '
[ T T j l H H H H H H I H H I B H H H B B B i  kasy m iu s
rAVMENT „ I A I , ■ . '  ■  ̂ : ; MOM
i
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THURSDAY 
9 A M  S P E C IA L S
CLOCK SPECIALS WHILE THEY LAST. PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE
Part box wool: oddments of assorted 
yarns in gay color assortment. Approx. 
1 oz, balls. A  O O j»
Sale, A  for Z 7 C
Knee highs: assortment of girls knee
highs. Sizes 8 - 9 ^  A O A
and - 11.^  ̂ Sale, each
Assortment of girls  ̂shorts in cotton,
stretch and terry. Q Q ^
Sizes 2-6x. , Sale  ̂each T T C
Ladies* pants: Perma press, colorful 
prints, nylon zipper. *| Q Q
Sizes 10-ld. Sale, each 1*^ #
Boys* tops and briefs: cotton athletic 
briefs and Vests. Shrink resistant, easy 
care. I Q
Sizes S,M,L. Sale, each IT L
Ladies’ bras: padded or plain, assorted 
prints or solid colors. 7Q #*
Broken,sizes. Sale, each #;DC
Men’s dress socks: assortment of plain 
and fancy dress socks in nylon and wool
blends. AOr*
Stretch to fit 10-12; Sale, pair 0 # C
Dishpans: sturdy square dishpan. Q Q ^  
Assorted colors. Sale, each OYC
Fridge paks: 3 containers. Q O A
Assorted sizes. Sale 0 # C
Nylons: 1st quality nylons in seamless 
micro-mesh. Assorted shades and broken
3 pr. 69c
Fitted sheet: white fine percale “Slumber” 
sheet in t% jPQ
double bed size. Sale, each
size range 
Sale
2  P M  S P E C I A L S
Printed table cloth: of cotton and spun 
rayon in 50”x50” size; 1 1 9
Printed, Sale, each
Embroidered pillow case: with assorted 
patterns over white 1 5 9
background. Sale, pair
Girls* cotton and koratron slims in yel­
low, blue, green and orange. Toddlers’ 
2-3x and 1 / 1 0
girls’ 4-6x. Sale, ck.ch I . tI#
Girls’ briefs: cotton brief with triple 
crotch, .band leg. OO#*
Sizes 4 and 6. Sale, pair Z Y C
Ladies’ pants: choose from stretch, cotton 
or denim, slim or flare leg, variety of 
colors. t% Q Q
Broken sizes. Sale, p a ir Z .# #
Lodies* briefs: nylon, arnel and rayon, 
dainty nylon lace trim and clastic leg, 
Assorted colors. O Q t*
Sizes S.M.L. Sale, pair Z Y C
Boys’ dress socks: made of orlon and 
acrylic and antron nylon, also cotton 
and nylon blends in plain and prints. 
Stretchie to fit .Wide 7IO i*
range of color. ........ Sale, pair H Y C
Men’s T-shirts: 84% cottonij 16% Roni- 
olon, exclusive European knits, shrink 
resistant, assorted colours. |  6 9
Sizes S.M.L. Sale, each
Teapots: 6 cup earthenware Q Q m 
teapot. Sale, each OYC
Bowl brush sets: tidy up your bathroom; 
assorted colors. 7 0 / .
Sale, set /  YC
Hair spray: Sudden Beauty in 7 Q /»  
large 16 oz. size. Sale; each /  YC
Nuts: choose from, mixed or blanched, 





Sale, each 69c 
Sale, each 39c
T U ( W  T H E  P A G E  F O R  M A N Y  M O R E  E X C I T I N G  S U M M E R  V A L U E S .  S H O P  B Y  M A I L  O R  P H O N E - 7 < i 2 - 5 3 2 2
IS A G E U  M X O W N A  D A IL Y  OOURIEB. W ED ., JU N E n ,  1H» s
* '  I
H iw ,
nyloiB, aecessorips
Pretty Polly stay-up nyloBs: sheer 
seamfree stretch nylons with elasti- 
'  cized tops to avoid suspenders. Guar­
anteed not to wrinkle or ladder. Ideal 
tor summer or year round. Assorted 
iizes and shades. Safgj- pair
tiriported petal nylon scarves: tri- 
. pngles with lots of petals in navy, 
white, medium blue, light pink, yel­
low, light green, orange and emer-
Sale, each
Costume jewellery by Coro: -T m - 
deaumania*' key chains and pins; 
necklaces, pierced and pierced-look 
earrings. Reg. $1, Sale, each
Costume jewellery by Coro: "pearl" 
necklaces, medallians, zodiac pins, 
bracelets, earringSi Reg, ^2. Each
Beach bags: new styled bags in plastic 
and coarse fabric finish. Handles a| 




Ladies* summer hats: choose from 
many assorted fabric or straw hats.
Regular 2.29. Sale, each
Swim caps: styled by Viceroy in as­
sorted fashion shades.
Regular 2.50, Sale, each
Regular 1.49 Sale, each
Claurol cosuictics* enhance your beauty 
today with this quality product Shop 
and save on the following items. 
Lipstick: assorted 1 ^ ,  each
Lipstick: assorted. Sale, each
Deep Diving Cleanser , Sale, each
Fresh-up lotion; Sale, each
records
Phonograph records: enjoy full stereo­
phonic sound from many assorted 
titles. Including tunes from Perry 
Como, Mexican brass, country nuisic,
each, only
‘ V
Hones ponty hose: eosy-to^uf-on, 
'eosy-to-take-off. In sheer, sheer ^
shades. Sole,eoch 2 . 3 9
Whipser panty hose: quality seamless 
mesh hose in 2 shades. Excellent size s  r n  
. Sale, pair 1 .5V










Straw fashion handbogs: Visca and 
PVC blend. With bead and assorted 
novelty trims. In foshionable colours 
for summer including toast ond 
natural. Sole, eoch
Fashion handbags: in-style dress or 
casual handbags to complete your 
summer wardrobe. Choose from as­
sorted styles of white or bone.
Sale, each
3 . 3 9
4 . 9 9
watches
Timex men's & women's watches:
chrome or gold colour. Men's has 
expansion band or leather strop; 
wornen's has adjustable telescopic 
bracelet, nylon cordette or suede 
strap. Sale, each 1 0 . 9 9
Timex boys' ond girls' watches:
1 dO chrome or gold colour, expansion . mm
l . ^ y  , band or leather strap. , Sole, each / • 7 X
slipperettes
Slipperettes: relaxing for tired iFeet; 
great for ;pqdding around the home. 
Choose your size from collection of 
assorted styles. First qiiality. Regular 
$5 pair. Sale, pair 2 . 7 9
stationeni
Jumbo writing pod,; clean white m , o n  
pads. Regular, letter sizes , Solo / /a O T
Scotch tape; in, premium dispcniscr. 
, ^ 1̂  ,1296”. Sale, each
AMC binoculars: Enjoy many exciting 
moments wit|; a qu^ity binocular. 
Lens and prisms arc finely polished 
and coated with magnesium fluoride 
to attain maximum clarity and light 
transmission. Easuro you have a pair 






Alarm clocks: new, up-to-date petite 
clocks imported from Germany. Fea­
turing luminous dial, double top bells 
for alarm in assorted fashion decorU- 
tor colors. StAe, each
SolarcaiiM lotion: an excellent pain
rciicvcr for sunburns, kitchen bums, 






Kodok "lAstomotic" 124; click oway 
with no fuss with this instant-shoot­
ing camera. Takes 16-20 colour or 
black-and-white prints, 20  colour 
slides. Complete with two batteries,
flash cubes. Sole, set 1 7 . 9 9
pboto needs
Kodok KX126P-20 film: colour slide 
cartridge for"Instamatic" camera. 
20  exposures. Sole, each 3 . 6 9
shaving needs
Philishave 3-heod "Speedflex" shav­
er: ligMr/medium adjustment, lift-
out top. 110/220V. Sole, eoch 2 5 . 9 9
Wilkinson razor blodes: .sharp super 
stainless steel. Sole, each . 5 9
teilelfies |
2nd Debut with CEF 1200: keeps 
high water-moisture level for the 
skin with Cellular Expansion Factor 
<CEF), Apply nightly and use under 
make-up. 4-oz. bottle. Sole, each 4 » 2 9
Oil of Olay; the famous skln-cherish- 
Ing tropical moist oil. For o clear, 
youthful skin. 4  oz. Sole, eoch 3 . 1 9
Aquo Net hoir spray: for "regular**
ond "hard to hold" hair, 1,0 oz, Eoch . 7 9
Secret Spray doodoroni: economicol
family size, 5  oz. Sole/eoch 1 . 0 9
Kleenex 400y. p]nk^
amj lavender faciol tissues. Sols 3 / . 8 9
Tompox 40*s: regMior or super qI><
•orbency size, SolOjMch 1 . 5 9
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Toddler girisf 2-pce. shorts set: 
striped or printed top Is sleeveless,; 
with button back. Snorts have half 
boxer waist. Choose from assorted 
colours. 2-3x., Sole, srt
Toddler boys* end girls* Trshirt:
stretch nylon, novelty patterns. 
Short sleeves, crewneck. Yellow, 
pink, blue, white. 2-3x. Sole, eoeh
chiUran's wear (2-3x)
Toddler girbf slim pants: V *̂boxer 
waist, strop style. With decorotive 
peody bidton and pocket trim. 
Stripes or solids in blue, green, ond 
oronge. 2-3x. Sole,eocli
Toddler girls* shorts: rib ond plain 
cotton knltSi, V4-boxer waist. Green, 
blue, yellow, and red. 2-3x. Eoch
Toddler boys* shorts: in *'Korotron** 
b lc^  cotton or stretchnylon knit. 
Grey, blue, green, copper, brown, 
green, navy. 2-3x; Sole, eoch
Toddler boys* ploy slocks: needs 
little or no ironing, boxer waist, 2 
front pockets. Brown, green, and 
blue. 2-3x. Sole, each
1 . 5 9
^ . =




r  I j h  11 i i
&
Girls* stretch terry sportsweor: Pink, 
yellow, blue. Sizes 2-6x.
CShort shorts: solids. SaIe, eoeh 
2 , 2 9  BSquoU jacket: solids with striped 
hood. Sole, eoch
DHeel-to-toe ponts; Sole, each
2-pce. short play set: solids or 
stripes; sleeveless top. Sale, set 
AShortall: solids. Sole,bach
V̂V-.TjsS
2 . 2 9
U 9
1 . 5 9
1 . 8 9
Toddler girls* boby doll: 2-pce, sot 
Includes shirt and brief. Features 
ruffled front, sleeves. 3-6x. Sole, co.
Toddler girls* gown: with charming 
florol prints, 2^x. Solo, each
Girls' boby doll: in easy-egro permo* 
press fabric with embroidered do? 
sign. 8-M. Solo, oocfi
Toddler, boys* pyjomos: tailored in 
cotton or flonneletto. Prints ond 
pot toms, 2-3x. . Solo, eoch
Boys' pyjamoti with cowboy, train, 
and other ottroCtlvo novelty prints. 
4-6x Solo,fiacb
2 . 9 9
1 . 7 9
1 . 7 9
children’s (4-6x)
1 . 5 9
3 . 2 9
3.29
Boys' heovy cotton twill pants: per-
mopress ''Koratron" blend, V̂ s-boxer 
waist. With adjustable side button. 
Dark blue, copper, bone, and green. 
4.6x. Sole,.each
Boys'denim shorts: half-boxer woist, 
with 2 front and 1 right back pock­
ets. Blue, green, bone and brown. 
4-6x.  ̂ ^aIe,C0ch
Boys' short sleeved sportshirts: tub-
fast cottons in tailored styling, but­
ton-down collar. Solids, stripes, pat­
terns. 3-6x, Sole, eoch
Boys* swim trunks: in stretch or cot­
ton knit nylon. Drawstring waist, 
little boy and jockey leg,: Red, navy,
' green, gold, royal blue, 4-6x. Each
Girls' sleeveless T-shirt: flat knit 
cottoa Grange, blue, and green. 
4-6x. Sole, each
Girls* swimsuits: 1-, 2-, and 3-pce. 
stylings In stretch nylon or terry, or 
In cotton. Pink, blue, aqua, navy, 
yellow. 4-6x. Sale, eoch
Toddlers’ short sets; Dr. Doolittle topi 
and matching shorts in orange, yellow, 
pink and blue. Sizes 2-3-3X. Sale, each
Toddlers’ short sct.s; Colorful stripes 
and polka dot tops to ipatch plain 
shorts in orange, blue and pink. Sizes 
2 - 3  - 3x. Sale, each
Ciirls’ hlouscs: Permanent press cot­
ton blouses with short sleeves, Plain 
colors ill blue,, miustard, orange and 
greep. Sizes 7-14. Sal^ each
3 . 2 9
2 . 3 9










Girls* sitrefeh nylon terry sports co- 
ordinates.: Blue, yellow, rose. 7-14. 
EStriped shells; in torso s t y  I i n g ,
"boat” neckline. Sale, each
Jomaicos: Sale, each
F Shorts:. Sale, eoch
Sleeveless jumperall; Sole, each 
Squall jacket; drawsfring-hood, elas-
ticized waist> zip front. Sale, each
2 . 3 9
2 . 4 9
wear (7-14)
4 . 9 5
Girls' knit shells: turtleneck with zip 
back, or» scoop neck with contrast 
piping. 8-14. Sole, each
Girls* denini ponts: 18” flare legs, 
3” belt loops. Rider cut "Tee Kays'* 
with zip front. City pants styling In 
navy, white. 7-14. Solo, each
Cut offs; ”Tee Kays'* In navy, blue, 
and other colours. 7-14. Sole, each
Girls* 1- and 2-pce. swimsuits; 5
styles in stretch nylon or terry. Pink, 
aqua, yellow, navy. 8-14. Sole, each
Girls' baby doll: in easy-care perma- 
press fabric with embroidered de­
sign. 8-14, Sale,each
: Boys’ T-shirls: short sleeved T-shlrUs 
in stripes, checks and solid colors. 
4 - 6x. Sale, each
Boys* shirts: permanent press checked 
shirts with turtle neck, zipper back in 
blue, green, yellow. Sizes 4-6x., Sale 
Girls’ pants; Just wash, dry and \vcar 
•jt __ printed pants in yellow, pink, 
blue or green. Sizes 4-6x. Sale, each 
Dress and short sets; red, navy and 
white mini-dress with matching shorts. 
Sizes 3-6x. Sale, set
Pant suits; machine washable, cotton 
print suits. Also sleeveless tops with 
matching slim. Sizes 7 - 14. Sale, each
Girls’ cutoffs: Trim, taut and terrific 
'Tpo Kays in camel, natural and zingo.
Sizx5s 7-14. Sale, each
Boys’ pants; Dressy casy-carc kml 
pants in navy, brown and light grey.
Sizes 4-6x. Sale, each
2 . 2 9
3 . 9 9
2 . 9 9
2 . 5 9  
2 for
4 . 9 9
t 4b.
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theThe summer style Is casual and easy .  ̂ i 
style for free-moving, free-wheeling fun 
with pants suits, knitwear, scooter sets, bath­
ing suits ; . . In easy-care, easy-wear fabrics. 
Live up summer in cooling fresh fashions.
Scooter set: boucle knits, sleeveless 
tops with V-, scoop or shirt neck; 
solid shorts. Green, brown, navy, | 2  9 9
2 -pee. pants sets: bonded acetate 
fabric in 2 styles. White tunic vest 
or Norfolk vest matches pants. Sizes ^ 2
10-16. Sole, set
burgundy. 10-16. Sale, set
2 -pee. pant sets: in crimpolene. 2  
styles. Sleeveless tank tops match 
either embroidered pants or pants mm a  a  
In assorted colours. 10-16. Sale, set 1 4 *“ t
casuals, bathing suits women’s sportswear
Shells by Lady Gloria: 100% stretch 
nylon, mock turtle neck, nylon zipper 
back, assorted stripes, sleeves; Sizes 
S, M, L, . Sale, each
One- and 2-pce. bothing suits: styled 
In stretch nylon, Lastex, other 
novelty fabrics. Choose from assort­
ed colour combinations. Sizes 32-
38. Sole, each
Ladies shifts: sleeveless cottons, back 
zipper, gold button trirn, detail stitch­
ing. ^ lo r s  blue and candy pink. 
Sizes S, M, L'. Sale, each
Ladies  ̂ skirts: brand name, Koratron 
never needs pressing, choose from 
A-line or rcg. styles. Variety of colors. 
Sizes 8-16. Sale, each
Koratron co-ordinating group:
flare leg pants, front zipper. Sizes 
10-16. Sale, pair
A-linc skirt, side zipper. Sizes 10-20.
Sale, each
rcg. pants. Sizes 10-16. Sale, pair
button' front sleeveless top. Sizes 10- 
18. Sale* each






Ladies’ shorts; Jamaica length, quality 
terry cloth, full on style, ^ i t e  only. 
Sizes 12-16. Sale, pair
Ladies, have a summer ^fling”! in
heavy cotton poplin. Front zip, two 
patch pockets. Bright prints, Sizes 
S, M, L. Solo, each
3 .9 9
3 .9 9
Sizes lB-18. Sale> aach
Ladletir short shorts: 2-way nylon 
stretch shorts. Elastkized waist bmd. 
Solid colon. Sizes 10-18. Salci, pair
' f
. 1 /
Ladies* snede jadeets: four button 
closing, seaming at yolk, covered but­
tons, quality lining, 2 p o ^ ts , assorted a s  a a  
colon. Sizes 10-18. M e , each wW*Vt
Flare leg pants: ladtesT easyrcare Fop- 




2 rpce. pants sets: printed flare leg 
pants with solid tunic top; solid 
flare leg pants with printed bra shift,
Assorted. 10-16, Sole, set
3-pce. pants set: tunic vest, long 
sleeved blouse, flare leg pants. In 
yellow, peach, turquoise linen, or 
turquoise, pink, gre-, yellow covent 
cloth. 10-16.
foundations
brasafieres by Rose Marxt
_Kodel fibre filled nylon lace cups;,
and back.
White 34-36. (A-B), Sale  ̂eoch
Brief panty girdle: in lightweight 
Lycra" front panel, lace elastic 
trim at legs. Removable garters. 
White. S.M.L. Sale, each
CoHon/"Fartrel" sleepwear: short 
shift gowns and baby dolls. Scoop 
neck, with embroidery ond flounce 
trim. Aqua,yellow, pink, blue. S.M.L
Ladicfl? bras: brand name, strapless, 
lor those low-cut summer apparel. 
Sizes 32-38 A and B. Sale, each
Udiesf* «*l>oa-Doiis**t ^-slip  with 
matching Bikini, in luxurious antron. 
Summer colons of pink, maieo, mauvo 
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Men's short sleeved sportshirt: in
assorted spring-patterns or piotiu
in ivy. aqua, blue, melon, banana. « q q
S.M.LXL. Sole, each U “ “
Men’s short sleeved fancy sportshirfs:
in cool, easy-care polyester cotton. 
Regular or button down collars. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL, Sale, each
sen's shirts
Men’s Dress Shirts: short sleeves, with 
medium shoulders and soft spread 
collar. In polyester cotton, sanforizwi. 
Plain, green, blue, yellow and white. 
Sizes 14J4-17. Sale, each
Men’s boxer sliortK fine count l ^ d -  
cloth, fully cut, long ^ e  elastic waust* 
band, plains and fancy colors. Sizes 
30-40. Side, pair
Ready-to-wear salts: sec and 
choose from an somellent variety 
of fabrics. Plains and fancies in 
aasorted sizes, coloon, styles and 
pattenas. Sate, aadi
Bahtweleht ■sotta coal: 3
or 3 bottoh stylii^ centre or ride 
venla. Make ydihr selection from 
a wide variety of fabrics, pal< 





M en's n th lerie belefcs SJiA4«XL,




M en 's c o tto n /F o r tr e l "Lsrlst" 
ponts: permanently pressed, Kora- 
tron ond Scotchgard finish. Beige, 
willow, brown, loden.
Regular style, 30-44. Sole, poir
Semi-siirh style, 29-38 Sole, poir
Young men's eonvos look ''Rider'* 
jeans: cotton/Fortrel blend with 
Scotchgard protection. Avocado, 





Young men's gobordine pants: top 
grade V V A  oz. cotton gabardine. 
M extra slim styling. Beige, deep 
blue, willow, bronze. 28-34. P<rir
Men's oil wool dross ponis: perma­
nently creased. Regular style. Plains 
In charcoob brown and lodety Sizes 
30-44. Sole, poir
Drin Work Pantr. with belt kmps, 4  ̂
pockets, 2 badt flaps, cuffs. Tan or 
spruce. 30-43. , Sale,'pair
Drill shirts, 2 flap pockets.
Men’s Koratron. pants: in cotton/For- 
trcl, belt loops, beige, dark olive, 
smoko green and gold. Sizes 30-42.
Sale, pair
Men’s dress pants: polyster/amcl 
blend. Scotchguaid finish. Sizes 29-42.
Sate, pair
Men’s rider jeans: ootton/fortrel blend. 
Avocado, sprite, bronze, brown tan. 
Sizes 29-36. Sate, pair
Bfeani Hawatfam sporishlrfst short 
sleeves, colorful prints. Sizes S, M, L, 
XL. Sate, each
Meri’s WaUng Shoitet lightweight in 
plaid patterns of blue, green and red. 








Boys' gobordine ponts: hard-wear­
ing top grade  cotton gabardine, 
1VV4 oz. Green, blue, bronze, black.
8-18. '  Sole, pair
Boys' blue denim jeons: top  ̂grade 
133/^ oz. twilled cotton. Extra slim 




Boys' "Honcho" denim jedns: "Ri­
der" styling with scoop and patch 
pockets. Vat dyed in green, tobacco, 
m st, beige, block. 6^18. Foir
Boys’ Koratron pants; fastback casual 
styled in terylene/cotton. With scoop 
pockets. Sizes 8-16. Sale, pair
Boys’ sportehirls: assortment of colors 
in long and ^lort sleeve sjwrtshirts. 
Plains, checks and stripes. Sizes 8-16.
Sale, each
Boys’ cutoffs: western styled denims, 
machine washable. Tan, green and 
blue colors. Sizes 8-16. Sale; pair
Boys’ swim suits: lastcx, Hawaiian 
legs, assorted beach boy styles, black, 
surf green, tobassco,; Size 8-16;
Sale, pair
M en'i bedch hoy stretch swimsuitt
In Nassau style Lastox stretch. 
•orted patterns and colours. S.M.L. 
X L  Suteueech
GoH knit T-shirts: reinforced with 
nylon, actlon-frcc underarm swing for 
smooth play on tlie greens. Sizes 
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Colonial style bunk bed: wagon 
wheel pattern. Mattress has 39" roll 
edge> print ticking. Wood parts in ^|«% q  
rich walnut tone. Sole/ each ^ 1 Z  #
Esquire continental bed unit: 250
comfort coils, scroll quilted ticking, c q  q q  
3'3" unit: Sale, each J T # 7 “
4'6" unit: 69.99
Ronch style 7rpiece dinette suite:
g v q I table measures 36x48x60", 
Winchester walnut top and vinyl a a  QQ 
trim. Upholstered chairs. Sole, suite 7 # « 7 #
5-pce. dinette suite: 36x48x60" oval 
table with Winchester walnut top 
ond vinyl trim. Matching 4  uphol­
stered chairs in "Chateau" vinyl 
with pecan walnut woodgrain trim. 7 A  AA  
Bronze tone finish legs. Sale, suite #T *T #
fflwiiwtwgiwsuiieiiwMiw^^
radios, phonos, recorders
Pocket 6-trensistor AM radio; mag­
nified tuning window. With ear- |  - q h  
phone & carrying case. Sale, each ,14#
' ' 'A .........
Sportsmon 9-transis.tor AM portoblo
radio; with RF stage for highest sen­
sitivity and selectivity. With high/ q a  
low tone control. Sale, each J « j# # 7 .
Ail-ironsistor mantle radio: largo 
dynamic speaker. Includes 4  ,"D" a a  
flashlight batteries. Sole, each Z 4 iV #
C6 EportabIoreeordplayor:6"D y-
nor.oustic speaker; tqhe 8< volume 
styling for easy operation; battery n n  
adopter. Beige. RM120, Sate,each J Z # # 7
.'i, ' ' ' '  ̂ ' ; r . ' ,
CGE outomotlc record ploycr: 6'*
Dynacoustic speaker, changer takes 
6 records 4-speed mono-; stereo solid 
stole with 45 rpm spindle. Beige a a  
polystyrene cabinet,RM140. Each 5 x # 9 9
Cosxctto tape recorder: pushbutton 
control, 4-spoed solid istotc, 45 rprnl
power. Sole, each 4 2 # 9 9
BoycresMO cu. ft. refrigerator: full 
10.4 cu. ft. capacity, 56 lb. freezer, 
giant porcelain crisper, deep storage 
door racks. White. HI 18R. Sole, ea.
Baycrest 2-door frost-free refrigera­
tor: 13.1 cu. ft., 115 lb. capacity 
freezer, blue porcelain sliding see- 
thru butter and cheese compart­
ment. White. HI39R, Sale, each
$179
$ 2 7 9
CGE 14 cu; ft. frost-free refrigera­
tor: 129 lb. freezer, twin crispers, 
meat pan. White. 140L83. Each 
Coppertone, avocado $379
Boycrest 30" outomotic electric 
range: 2 surface pilot lights, dual 
element pre-heat, see-thru oven 
door. White. E4309. Sale, each
$369
$179
CdiE 30" electric ronge: dual ap­
pliance outlet, oven timer. White. A A  
32J85. Sole, each $ Z i 9
Coppertone, avocado $249
Conlcinporary 2Tpicce chesterfield
suite: padded arm rests, foam filled 
cushions, restful soft spring edge, self- 
covered decks, set of arm caps. Gold 
green or blue. Sale, 2-|iiecc suite
Modern 3-piece bedroom .suite: In
matching walnut veneers, includes 72** 
triple dresser, framed plate mirror, 5- 
drawur chest, and 4’6” panel bed.
Sale, 3-pieco suite.
French Provincial 6-picce dining room 
Group by Knecbtcl: glowing fruitwood 
finish is protected with Kayduta coat­
ing. Attractive 60"  buffet; 40”x58’* 
table extends to 64” with one leaf sup­
plied, 4 side chairs complete the 
suite. Sale, 6-piece suite
Mutdiiiig lliitcli
Colonial 5-piccc diiictle .suite: oval 
compact tabic takes extra leaf and 
expands from 40” to 51”. Table and 
matching chairs in maple finish, Ideal 
for cosy dining. Sale, 5-piecc suite
$ 3 9 9
$ 3 2 9
$ 4 9 9
U9M
$149
Boycresf 19" black/white portable
TV; features the Electric Eye Auto­
matic Brightness Control to adjust 
picture brightness to room contrast 
level. HMI97-1, Sale, each
Baycrest 19" colour TV: Insta-
Golour, automatic preset tuning, 
dipole antenna. With earphone^ ^  
19C36. Sale, each $ 5 1 9
$ 1 6 9
Boycrest 12" black/white portoblo
TV: wide angle, clear, detailed pic-: 
ture; _ #i,eAA
 ̂ HM128-1. Sale, each $ 1 0 9
rugs, floor care
Foamback caqict runners: colors 
beige, gold and green.
Size 27”x6’ Sak, each
Size 27’x9’ Sak, each
Size. 27”xl2’ Sale, each
Indoor/outdoor corpet by Harding: 
use in the house or garden. Eoch
Hoover tonk cleoner: no wheels or 
runners to mark floors or carpets. 
Includes double stretch hose. iEach
Hoover upright vacuum cleaner; 3-
way action, wide track wheels, fur­
niture guard. Sale, each
Hoover floor polisher: includes 2  
wax applicators; felt, steel wool, & 





Boycrest 18 lb. outomatic wosher:
3-positlon water saver; pin trap 
catches foreign objects. White. 
AW39, Solo, each
Harvest gold, avocado: $299
Baycrest automatic dryer: program­
med washing, 18-lb. heavy duty 
capacity, dispensers for bleach ana 
fabric softener, lighted dial. White. 
DE59. Sole, each
Harvest gold, avocado; $229
CGE 3-cyclo dishwasher: rriapio wood 
top, White, 12S92. Sale, each 
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Kitchen set: copper, ovocodo, and 
gold. Matching set Includes: 
Canister set Sole, set
§tepK>n can . Sole, eoch
Bread box Sole, eoch
3»>way dispenser x Sole# eoch
Stainless steel boivl set: handy kitchen 




Boycrest electric lownmower: single 
rotary blade, twin discharge chutes,
"swing d^r** handle for reversible 
cutting. Sole, eoch d 4 « y 7
Boycrest 18" power mower: 4-cycle # n  q q  
gas engine. With catcher. Each 0 7 # 7 T
3 . 9 9  7 /1 6 .




Motorized 24" borbecue: 3-nosition 
preplated hood, 414" wl ' lb.
weight. «ach
Wagon wheel borbecue; comes with 
3-bosition swingout motor. 34 lbs. 
weight. Soie,eoch
Coleman cooler: large size capacity. 
With drain plug. Sole, each






Cerroslpne chino: floral or geome­
tric patterr). Ovenproof; dishwasher 
end detergient safe.
20-pce. set Sole, set
45-pce. set 29.99
Bone china cup & saucer: Sole, each .89
Wicker gondola bosket: lined, in *) QA 
natural finish. Sole, each X *77
Adjustable ironing board: Sole, each 7.99
Ironing board pod ond'cover set: |  a q
hardy silicone finish. Sole, set ■•G'#
Stainless steel flotwore: good value •« q q  
in  24-pce. starter. Sole, set /  * 7 7
4-pce. Pyrex bowl set: Sole> set 4.99
Utility table: handy white enamel 
table, 2 shelves, 3 1 ^  inches high.
Coffee mugs: by Holt Howard. Sole 4 /3 .99
Spice rocks: complete with bottles.
Double rock 0 2  bottles) Each 3.99
C]oming ware set: 3 covered sauce­
pans with handle and cradle. 32 - 4 8 -  
56 ozs.
Glassware: In 4-pack set or indivi­
dual pieces. Avocado/honw gold.
8 - oz. gloss Sole, each
9- oz,glqss Sole, each
12-oz, gloss Solo, eoch
Pitcher Sole, each
Lodiet* luggoge: buy o set or Indi­
vidual item. In severalshodes.
2V'wardrobe Solo, each
21" weekend Sole, each
21"pullmQn Sole, each
Troln cose Sole, each
Vanity cose Sole, each
Men's flyte bog: Sole, eoch






W hen you  con 't com e In, M's ea sy  
*  t o  tlKip ffom  your honrte or office. 
O rder b y  m all or phono 1 6 2 - 5 3 ^
14* aluminum cart(^ **Voyageni*t 
boat: includes oars and oars and oar­
locks. Safe stretch press construction, 
reinforced transom with wooden seats. 
Car top: 14’x53”x 2 8 ^ ”. Transom 
width:, 46”. Depth 28 Sale, each $ 3 0 9
^ ay c re s t appliances 1
Boycrest electric kettle: two-quart 
capacity. Sole, eoch
Boycrest 2-slice outomotic itooster: 
light-up selector. Sole, each
Boycrest percolator: stainless steel 
needs no polishing. Brews 9 cups, 
signal light goes on when coffee is 
ready. Sole,each
Boycrest automatic con opener: also 
features knife sharpener. Eoch
.9
Boycrest 3-speed hand mixer: Eoch
Boycrest steam & dry iron: Eoch
Boycrest sproy steam dry Iron: Eoch
CSonsolette Lody Schick portoble hoir 







Boycrest boys' & girls'"Ponther" 
bikes: 15" frame, 'hl-rlse" handle­
bars, studded tires. Flamboyant fla- 4 4  QQ 
mingo or fuschla. Sole,eoch '
Boycrest boys 3-spped "Ponther" 
bike: convenient gear shift to keep cm q q  
steady pace. Sole,epch 3 A a 7 7
Terylene 3-lb. sleeping robe: flannel  ̂
lining, cotton poplin shell, full zip- mm  
per opening. Sole, each 1 J t 9 7
"Celucloud" 34b. sleeping bog:
flannel lining, poplin shell, zip open- ^
Ing. 36"x78'^ Sole, each 0 * 7 7
Two-ring wading pool; quickly In- a qq 
flatable plastic. , Sole, each
fThrcc-way lounge cols: collapsible 
camp cot which adjusts to three posi­
tions as a lounge cot or chair. Cover 
is 10 oz. awning duck with plastic 
rope for tension control. Sale, each 7 .99
"Room Master" cobih tent; outside 
frame, 12x9'; picture windows on 
both sides; double-size dutch door —m mm  
with nylon netting. Sole, eoch 7 9 « 7 7
"Troveller" tourist feni; outside ■ -  
frame, 9x9x7'3". Sole, each 5 4 # # 7
Polyfoom mattresses: more sleeping 
comfort in a tent or chmper. 
27x72x2" Sole, eoch




Golf "Superflyte" 8-pce. ttorter sbt:
2 woods, 4 irons, 2-way putter. With u q  
vinyl bog." Sole, eoch 47«V 9
Folding 10" golf cort; spoke wheels, -m  
stands, rolls when folded. White. Eo. I7 # ™
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Printed sheets: first quality scr^n 




Fitted: 39x75  
54x: 77
Matching pillowcases:
VNo-iron" sheets: hardwearing foi 
daily, use; easy - c a re . .  Bleached 
white. Q u^ty goods.
Flat: 72x100
81x100
Fitted: 39x75  
54x75
Matching 42'Vpi1lowca5es: Sale, pr.
Cannon sheets: white percale, flat. 
72x108 Sale, eoch
81x108 Sale, eoch
Matching pillowcases: Sale, pair
Blankets: viscose/nylon blend blankets
with 5” satin trim. Assorted decora­
tor shades in double bed size. 72” X 
84”, Sale, each
Comforters: wool filled in double bed 
size onlyi Printed covering. Sale, each
Gheidlle bedspreads: in fashion shades 
of pink, yellow, white, antique goli», 
etc. Double bed size. •, Sale, each
Travel rugs: pure wool rugs in assort­
ed and colorful checks, fringed edges. 
Made in Great Britain. Sale, each
Beach towebt printed and florrf 
designs. Sola, each
Bath towel ensemhfe; In cool ooh




4.29 Bath towel Sale^eaeli
Sale, eoch 4.79 Hand towel Sole, eoch













Women's cordiirey eo«uol«: bootee 
has crepe sole, full cushion insole. 
Putty. Ploln toe has concealed gore, 
crepe sola. Gold. Sizes 5-9 medium.
WoMea's tondolt: stripping vomp or 
teor drop sling style, vinyl lined, 
irwcBum block heels. White ond 
tortoio Ion. Sizes 6 1 i-9  (AA), 5-9  
(B^ Sale,poir
Modh loper pmeakem the nUimnte 
in onalily sneaken. For those who 
en the voy best. Block or 
wito. StiM 6  - 12. SeKpidr
3.99
Cannon towd ensemble: heavy weight 




Substandard bath towels: quali^
weight towels in attractive floral pat­
terns. Assorted colors. Sale, each „
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StralghMew tewhis machine; od-i
ustoble stitch regulator, push- 
»utton roverse, outorocrtlc _̂ bobbin e j  o n  
winder, sevriltn. Sale, each 3 4 . 7 V
S6" Old Colony cotton prlnH Ymd l f S 9
1 .99
Linen tea towels: Better quality towels 
in assorted colors. Regular .70 each, ;
Sale, each i
Foam rubber pillows: solid foam rub­
ber for lasting comfort. Regular $6 
each. Sale, each
Pillows: goose featherdown pillows 
that are so soft and cosy. Regular ,$6 
each. , Sale, ench
Foam chip pillows: Ideal for campmg 





Chaisette pad: tufted chaise loungo 
cover for many relaxing, moments.. In 
assorted prints. Stole, each
Alminum chmr pad: on e-p i^  seat 
and back pad to fit over your chair for 
^eater comfort Of heavy duck in 
assorted prints. Sale, each
Bath mat sets: Quality Bay 2-pieco 
bath sets. One rug and one lid cover. 
Reg;ular $10 each set Sale, set
Mattress Pads: quilted pads to help 
save your mattress in single or double 
bed size. . .
Single:- ^  ^
Double: Sale, each
Damask tablecloth s ^  quality doth 
and matching napkins in . assorted 
decorator colors. Sale, set
Celebrity printm choose from assorted 
prints in 100% cotton fabric -r-m a­













Toons' litfla hooli; different stylings 
Include T-strap with peek-a-b^  
vamp; slings with hardware In whito 
orbone.5%-9K2. Salo,paIf
Boys* super sneakers: made to fit, 
built to last. All parts are permanenUy 
bonded and wifi not separate evctt 
when machine washed. Black or 
white. Sizes 1 - 5. Sole, pair
Teen Seine cwivm: orange w»d navy 
three eyelet casuals. Ideal with suiu- 




Misses^ yachting oxfo^s: ̂  non-slip
ripple soles, cushion Insoles, with
nack duck uppers. 8*3, Sale, poll* 
Teeners'; 4-10, ,
Children's "Hack I. Y osT  eneok®*;^
sUpon with e la s tlc l^  tend. In 
navy du ^  uppers. 8-3. 5ale,poIr
Boys^slampsders* boot runiwrs with
white rubber soles, full cushlpw hv 
A AA sol®* Block or white ^  trim. 
3 .9 9  -s^Slico* boys' 5  to youths' 6 . Solo, pah
Men's casual shag boob rich b r o ^  
desert boot, crepe solo and sued#
m T S S  ^
